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SOLDIERS PLEASED WITH 
PEACE. BUT THEY PEAR 

TROUBLE AT HOME.

Opener* .,3 till 8 ; Saturdays till iip.m.ST. John,N.B.,Sept.13th,1905
Men зCAR ON NEW YORK ELEVATED 

RAILROAD DASHES TO STREET ; 
TWELVE PERSONS WERE KILLED.

Fall Clothing.and Boys*
This the fifth time we have announced Fall Clothing, 

and on each occasion there has been a ready response and 
largely increased sales, and we’ve got the stock this Fall 
that’s bound to itiake this season’s increase even greater than 
any previous season. LARGER STOCKS, BETTER STYLES 
AND BETTER VALUES THAN EVER.

Men's Fall and Winter Overcoats, $5.00 to $15.00 
Men's Fall and Winter Suits - 
Men's D, B. Reefers, - - - 
Boys' D. B. Reefers, - - -

t *

3.95 to J5.00 
4.25 to 8.50 

2.00 to 4.50

with young recruits gave them a large 
balance of power, which would have 
enabled them not only to fight 
more great battle, but to enforce peace 
thereafter.

Since the reception of the Emperor's 
testimony to the bravery and self-sac
rifice of the soldiers and his declara
tion of the final acceptance of the peace 
terms, the army has become obediently 
passive. All peace news except that 
direct from the ministers of the Em
peror is placed at the end of the de
spatches printed in* the army publican 
tions, and Is given as little prominence 
as possible.

THINK JAPAN HAS 
BEEN DISGRACED.

Motorman of Wrecked Train is a Fugitive 
-Switchman is Charged With Man
slaughter-More Than Two Score of 
Persons Were Injured-Crowds Tried to 
Rob Dead P : Jies.

And Many of Them Will 
Remain in the East— 
Oyama and Linevitch are 
Now Arranging an Arm
istice.

one

J. N. HARVEY, Mt .i'e and Boys’ Clothlei 
199 and 201 Onion St

Empire's Honor Soiled aid 
Outlook is Dark.

WM. R. CR0KE OF THE 
TIMES STAFF DEAD.

!MIXED MARRIAGES.
Many Nations Represented In a Sale 

Family.EXPLOSION AT. 
ALBERT MINES.

William K. Croke, widely and popu
larly known as a member of the Mono- 
ton Transcript news staff, and for 
oral months reporter on the Evening 
Times of this city, died at the home of 
his brother-in-law, ї>. O’Neill, 600 Main 
street, Sunday, the culmination of a 
protracted pulmonary aliment, against 
Which he fought courageously.

Mr. Croke was a young man of wide 
acquaintance, particularly because of 
his long connection with the Moncton 
Transcript, which brought hibi In close 
touch with government railway mat
ters.
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sev-/ Emperor Asks Cabinet Ministers to 

Remain at Their Posts—Roose

velt Receives Cablegram.

GODZYADANI, Manchuria, Sept 9.
At 10 o' clock this afternoon a Japan

ese commissioner bearing a white flag 
and escorted by fifty solders, arrived 
at a post near the railway and handed 
to the Russian officers who went to 
meet him, a letter from Field Marshal 
Oyama to General Linevitch, congrat
ulating him on the conclusion of 
and begging him to appoint Russian 
plenipotentiaries to arrange an armis
tice. Field Marshal Oyama appointed 
Gen. Tukushima as plenipotentiary for 
his side, the latter announced, and he 
suggested Chakhedza as the meeting 
place.

GUNSHUA PASS, Manchuria. Sept 
9,—Since news was received that the 
peace negotiations at Portsmouth were 
approaching a conclusion, the corres
pondent of the Associated Press has 
made a survey of all the Russian posi
tions from Mongolia to headquarters. 
His object In part was to ascertain the 
extent to which the efforts making for 
peace were viewed by the army. The 
negotiations received no official recog
nitions In the field prior to their suc
cessful conclusion, the army keeping in 
a state of preparedness for a battle un
til the receipt by Gén.'Ujjcvitch of the 
telegram from Emperor Nicholas, de
claring that the treaty had been sign
ed and that his majesty accepted the 
conditions arrived at. 
was officially published in 
newspaper on Sept. 6, and the outlines 
of the peace conditions were printed in 
the same publication today.

The result of those notifications, ac
cording to the observations of the cor
respondent, was to bring to the offi
cers a heavy sense of military de
corum, while the soldiers in many 
places with the consent and through 
the generosity of the officers engaged 
In feasting and otEer forms of celebra
tion. It may be said that to the great 
majority of the officers and men so 
far Informed the news that the war is 
at an end Is most welcome.

The cessation of hostilities was pre
ceded only by unimportant reconnais
sances involving small parties of 
scouts. Care has been taken to pre
vent further loss of life.
It Is reported that General Linevitch 

will leave soon. The general staff is 
engaged In plans for changing the 
commanders throughout the army pre
paratory to evacuation.

Among the soldiers generally there 
Is a feeling of apprehension regarding 
the Internal affairs of Russia, and 
many of them have expressed a desire 
to remain In Manchuria indefinitely.

The Russian army in complying with 
the condition of peace surrenders two 
complete positions, with field works of 
vast extent and even more Intricate 
than those at Liao yang, besides posi
tions of great strength protecting its 
communications, but notwithstanding 
this, the correspondent found among 
both officers and men a generally pre
vailing sense of the remarkable fair
ness of the conditions by which the 
terrible contest has been brought to a 
close. The advocates of further fight
ing, however, seemed to be convinced 
that the flower of the Japanese army 
had gone, leaving only old reservists 
and Inferior recruits, while the 
•tant strengthening of the Russians

SALEM, Sept. 9.—Announcement of 
a wedding scheduled soon to occur 
here discloses a remarkable mixture of 
nationalities in the marriages 
traoted by the members of one of the 
families concerned.

Another novel feature is that the pro
spective groom, Frank Ah Chung, Is 
the son of a Chinaman, and his bride- 
to-be is an American widow, Mm 

ТОКІО, Sept. 11, 7.30 p, m.—A mass Julia F. Ayres, much his senior, and 
meeting at Osaka passed the follow- mother of six children, 
ing resolution without hindrance on The wedding is scheduled to occur, 
the part of the police: but Cupid .will have a host of enemies

“The peace that has just been con- °ther than the two usually concerned 
eluded between Russia and Japan for- ln hls attacks, before he wins and wit- 
felts the fruits of victory and sows nesses the nuptial rites, because the 
seeds of future complications and dan- Prospective bride’s children 
ger. The government’s high handed 1)0 ®®d to the match, 
and unconstitutional measure has re- Frank Ah Chung, 22, was believed to 
suited ln unexpected disturbance to the be 8m'tten with the charms of Mary, 
peace of the ett/ in which the Mikado eecond daughter of Mrs. Ayres. * Frank 
resides. The empire’s honor has been was 'welcomed to the house. Mary’s 
soiled and the spirit of the constltu- brother took him to hls heart, and be- 
tion lost Never has our country been cause Frank Is a well trained athlete 
brought to face greater dangers. he was chosen a member and then 
Therefore, be it captain of the baseball team of Salem

“Resolved, Thait we hope that lhe Fraternity. He then became locally 
humiliating peace agreement will be renowned as a boxer, but has lately 
broken and the government will re- eschewed the ring at the behest, it is 
sign.’’ claimed, of his present sweetheart.

ТОКІО, Sept. 11, 8 p. m.—In accord- Frank’s attentions to Mary finally 
ance with established usages the cab- R5came 80 marked It was common be- 
lnet ministers have presented an offi- l e^ *n the neighborhood they were en
ds! statement to the Mikado explain- Kaged- This report caused friction 
ing the necessity of Instituting martial “d ,Frank J°st hls standing with 
law at the capital and at the same time ,ary a brother. Frank’s own mother 
asking the imperial j^,.,,aent as to als° °ppo®0d the possible connect!'-? 
whether they should remain In office - 1 ,or‘e ot ^Vpid’s bombshells 'Lw 
or retire. The emperor’s reply, which ?5eparing'’ and It has Just exploded In 
was made today .advises them to re- “““ouncement that It is not to 
tain their respective poste. Mary Ayrea, the pi*etty and youthful

PTSTBR BAT, I* I„ Sept. 11.—A de- Іа^ег, but to Mrs. Julia P. Ayres, 
finite resume of the conditions in . stald and matronly Jiead of the 
Токіо is given in a cablegram from faTjly’ that Frank Ah Chung Is
Minister Lloyd Griscom to the secre-
tary of state, which wae transmitted a„, 18 this announcement that 
today to President Roosevelt The Pf°P’e t0 «Peculate
cablegram follows: races which are and have been and

seemingly w:ll be propagated through 
the Ah Chung family.

Ah Chung, its head, is a full-blooded 
Chinaman. Hls wife 
nee Bridget Griffin.

One of their sons, Thomas, wedded 
Hattie Osborne, a colored girl, and 
they have a child.
_.Another son, James, is married to 
Lillian A. Visai, a French maid.

And now Frank wants 'to 
American woman.

But this last marriage has obstacles 
ln Mrs. Ayres’ children.

I
NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—The death 

list of today’s frightful accident on the 
Ninth Avenue Elevated R. R., when a 
car crowded with early morning work
ers on their way down town, pitched 
headlong Into the street, stands at 
twelve. Three men ijre ln hospitals 
with fractured skulls. One of these, 
who as yet remains unidentified at 
Roosevelt Hospital, is unconscious and 
not expected to live long. More than 
two score of persons were injured, 
many of them seriously.

The cause of the accident and the 
immediate responsibility remain to be 
determined, 
wrecked train is a fugitive, while a 
switchman, conductor and four guards 
are under arrest. The switchman is 
charged with manslaughter and the 
trainmen are held as witnesses. To

ed to the Sixth avenue toie at the 53rd 
street junction. From Harlem south 
to 53rd street the Ninth avenue trains 
and the Sixth avenue trains, alternat
ing, travel over the same track. At 
the Junction of Ninth avenue and 53rd 
street the Sixth avenue trains turn ab
ruptly to the east, pass through 63rd 
street and south on Sixth avenue. The- 
Ninth avenue trains, on the other hand, 
continue on nearly a direct line. A 
switchman stationed near the Junction 
throws the train to the Ninth avenue 
or the Sixth avenue line as the route 
of the train is indicated by his forward 
light signala The speed of the wreck
ed train was such that It could not 
make the turn onto the Sixth avenue 
tracks and remain on the rails. The 
switchman says that the train dis
played the Sixth Avenue signals, and 
he switched it for the turn. On the 
other hand, some of the trainmen claim 
that the switchman made a mistake 
and threw to the east a train which 
should have been allowed to continue 
on the straight track.

Two versions of' the cause ot the 
wreck were told to the coroner. One 
of these was that the switchman had 

of the Nln(h avenue line was switch- set the tracks for a Sixth' avenue train.

con-v m

Three Young Men Set Eire 
to a Fuse.peace

Hls correspondence In these of- 
fairs made him contributor to numer
ous Canadian newspapers.

When the Evening Times was start
ed here, over a year ago, Mr. Croke 
Joined the répertoriai staff, and did 
much good work, though comparative
ly a stranger to the city, 
long here before illness Invalided him, 
and though at times slight hope of ul
timate recovery was held out, the dis
ease regained Its grasp, and a gradual 
sinking ensiled.

The deceased was a native of West
morland county, and news of his death 
will be heard ln that section with keen 
regret.

Mr. Croke was affable and obliging. 
Hls rather brief sojourn ln St. John 
newspaperdrm won him feelings of 
comradeship, and until almost the last 
stages the news-gathering fraternity 
hoped to soon again have their fellow 
worker back Into the ranks.

They Were Badly Injured, and the 

Powder House Was Blown to 

Pieces.

He was notare op-The motorman of the

night Coroner Scholer, who Is working 
to place the blame for the wreck, an
nounced that the switchman’s bond had 
been placed at $5,000 and those of the 
witnesses at $100 each. Whatever the 
mistake, the accident, the worst in the 
history of overhead railways ln New 
York, came when a southbound train

Л"Є ♦
Three young men of Albert Mines, 

Albert county, had an experience Sun
day that they will not soon forget. 
They are Charles and David Wilson, 
sons of James Wilson and Bites Wil
son, son of Wm. E. Wilson, the three 
ranging in age from 18 to 20 years. The 
youthful adventurers went Into the 
powder shed at the mines belonging to 
the Blight Plaster Quarry and set fire 
to a piece of fuse, with the result that 
a box of powder near by ignited, caus
ing an explosion which completely 
wrecked the building, throwing the 
boys a distance of several feet. All 
three were badly burned about the 
breasts and arms, and were practically 
stripped of their clothing by the 
flames.

It is thought that a large can of 
powder which was stored in the shed 
at the time, did not explode until after 
the first box of powder had exploded 
and set fire to the shed, and It Is be
lieved that this Is the only thing that 
saved ‘ the lives of the boys, for the 
second explosion was 
and more effective.

The lads are suffering severely from 
their wounds, and look upon their es
cape as miraculous.

:
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The telegram 
the* WILL SUPPLY POWER I INTERESTED IN THE

FOR AMHERST SHOPS PRINCE ALBERT BRANCH
-army

Ш CHARLES TIPPER
HOME ER0M ENGLAND.

Maritime Goal .Go. to Erect a Big 
Plant at Their Mines.

Hen. Wm. Pugsley Is Vice-President 
and One of the Promoters of that 

Part of the G. P. R.
System.

MONTREAL, Sept. 10—Sir Charles 
Tupper reached the city today on the 
Allan liner Virginian. Sir Charles,' 
who Is accompanied by Lady Тирреш 
Is ln good health. The present tri® 
was hls sixtieth across the Atlantic. 
He Is still a firm believer ln the ulti
mate success of Chamberlain, but be
lieves the liberals will be returned at 
the next general election ln Great Bri
tain, only to be split up by factions in 
the party. Sir Charles and Lady Tup
per left tonight for Nova Scotia, and 
after a short stay, they will go to Van
couver.

causes 
on the new

David Miller, general manager of the 
Maritime Coal and Railway Co., la at 
the Dufferin. Mr. Mitchell Informs the 
Sun that the company have ln con
templation the erection of a big steam 
plant at the mines for the purpose of 
supplying Amherst with power. The 
power will be generated at Chignecto 
and conveyed to Amherst by wires, a 
distance of about six miles. Mr. Mit
chell says that the right of way has 
been secured, and it is not improbable 
that the work will be begun this Tall. 
It Is expected that at least 2,000 horse 
power will be available for distribu
tion.

The people of Amherst have taken, 
hold of the idea with enthusiasm, real
izing that with cheap power available 
the number of manufacturing Indus
tries in the town would soon be in
creased.

The output of the coal mines of the 
company is now about two hundred 
tons dally, the number of men em
ployed being one hundred and fifty.

Mr. Mitchell will return to Chignecto 
today.

1ТОКІО, Sept. 10th, 1905.
The violence of a few foreigners /md 

the attacks on Christian churches re
ported In my previous telegrams should 
not be considered to indicate

much greater was an Irish girl,In yesterday’s Issue of the Sun some 
figures were given, taken from the an
nual report of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, which must have Impressed feed
ers with the vast extent of the com
pany’s operations and rapid develop
ment of the country, particularly of 
Manitoba and the Northwest, which 
contribute so largely to the company's 
traffic. Among the numerous branch 
lines operated by the Canadian Pacific 
Is one which Is of local interest be
cause It was promoted by St. John 
people. This is the Qu’Appelle, Long 
Lake and Saskatchewan railway, 
known as the Prince Albert branch, 
running from Regina to Prince Albert, 
258 miles. The Canadian Pacific report 
states that this road Is operated by 
that company on account of the own
ers. This railway was completed in 
1890. For some years its gross 
lngs did not exceed from $40,000 to 
$50,000 a year. During the last few 
years, however, Its traffic has shown 
a wonderful increase. For the year 
ending the 80th June, 1902, the gross 
earnings were $194,986.94. For the year 
ending 30th June, 1904, they were $409,- 
087, while for the year ending the 80th 
June last they increased to $578,028.60.

Hon. William Pugsley of St John !s 
the vice-president and one of the prin
cipal shareholders in this railway, 
which was promoted by him and hls 
brother, the late Gilbert K. Pugsley.

■

any gen
eral antt-foreign or anti-Christian feel
ing. The former was quite incidental 
and the latter due to sporadic antagon
ism to the Russian church and some 
native Christians. The mob offered to 
spare one American church If the min
ister could show an American flag- 
unfortunately he could not. Newspa
pers have during many months raised 
popular expectation so high that in
tense dissatisfaction with the terms of 
peace

■4l

RICH MOTREALER
SLAYS HIS CHILD.

marry an

SAYS MAN HANGED
WAS INNOCENT.

. She herself
Is willing, for when asked: “Is it true 
that you are going to be married ?” 
the answer was in the affirmative.

“When will the 
place ?”

'

resulted. Sentiment ceremony takeStrangled His Baby With a Handker- among
army, navy and nobility, however, is 
understood to be more “We have not decided upon the day’” 

“Will you be married at the Saint 
James Church ?”

WOULD AVOID NOTORIETY.
“That we have not decided as yet. 

Frank has wanted me to go to Provi
dence, but I detest the notoriety that 

meets with In that city. I think 
•very likely that we Will be married 
right here ln Salem.”

Just what steps will be taken to pre
vent the approaching marriage have 
not been made publicly known, but 
friends of the Ayres family say some 
plan Is being formed.

MINOT, N. D., Sept 11.4-When; my 
lifeless body Is found notifj»my moth
er, Mrs. Catherine Herzig of Glrrard, 

enclosed letter wùl reveal 
my Identity and the awful secret of 
my wretched life. I edn endure it no 
longer.”

The foregoing note was found by 
Frank Byer, who lives on a claim near 
Hidden Wood, 
written by one of his harvest hands 
called Frank, who has. disappeared.

In the letter the writer, who signed 
himself Charles Herzig, says:
~“Dear Mr. Byer—In the early 

ties Charles

conservative. 
Six newspapers have been suspended. 
Martial law probably will continue for 
some time, thus insuring quiet. Mean
while the legation guard of 100 soldiers 
will continue.

GODZYANANI, Manchuria, Sept. 11. 
—The peace terms became known here 
today. The majority consider them In
offensive to Russian honor and dig
nity. It is not clear at what station 
the railroad Is to be turned over to 
the Japanese, at Kwang Cheng Tse or 
Chantufu. This question is very im
portant. If (the turnover

chief.
MONTREAL, Sept. 11.—At six o’clock 

this morning J. Albert Martin, son of 
the junior member of the wealthy firm 
of which Mayor Leporte is head, strang
led his six-months-old child to death.

While playing with hls three children 
In their mother’s presence he took the 
youngest Into a room, locked the door 
and strangled It with a handkerchief.

There is little doubt that he was tem
porarily Insane.

The mother of Mrs. Martin was Miss 
Orselli, daughter of Orselli, of Hudson 
& Orselli, one of the largest wholesale 
houses ln Montreal.

Ohio. The

eam-
one

this county. It wae

THIRTY-EIGHT NEW
CASES OF FEVER. _ _ occurs at

Kwang Cheng Tse then - Russia cedes 
to Japan a hundred miles of yet 
cupled line and likewise the

seven-
Sterling, a supposed 

tramp, was tried for the murder of 
Lizzie Grombacker, a beautiful 
woman residing near Youngstown, ln 
Mahoning county, Ohio. He 
victed on circumstantial evidence and 
was hanged for the crime in the county 
Jail at Youngstown.

“Charles Sterling was an Innocent 
man. I am guilty of the murder of 
that young girl.

(Signed) "CHARLES HERZIG.” '
- Byer and hls neighbors have made . 
a search without success for the body 
of Herzig.

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Sept. XL-No- 
thing could be learned of the Herzig 
family supposed to live near Girard. 
No pne knows of a Mrs. Catherine 
Herzig at Girard, although 
was made of the postmaster. It 
said that a family of that 
formerly lived ln that vicinity.

The murder of Lizzie Grombaeker ©c- 1 
curred In 1874 and Charles Sterling a 
tramp, was. hanged for the crime ’ in 
1877 after two trials, sterling 
tained hls Innocence to the end.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 11,—David Jones, 
a, well known newspaper man of this 
city, who reported the Grombacher 
murder case over thirty

CONGREGATIONAL CONVENTION.con-
unoc-

only coal
mines south of Harbin. From Chan, 
tufu start all the trade routes to the 
very rich Kirin province, and should 
the road become the property of the 
Japanese to Kwang Cheng Tse the 
complete possession of Chantufu would 
Place Kirin province entirely under 
Japanese influence. This would be very 
undesirable» for Russia.

youngNEW ORLEANS, Sept. IL—The yel
low fever report to 6 o’clock tonight 
follows:

New cases today, 38; total to date, 
2,327.

Deaths today, none; total to date, 
316.

New disease, centres today, 18.
Cases under treatment, 300; ' dis

charged, 1,177.
PENSACOLA, Fla., Sept. 11,—Nine 

new cases and one death Is the yellow 
fever record for Pensacola today. Sus
picious or doubtful cases number about 
12. The one death was that of A. 
Wolfberg, vice-consul of Norway, who 
died after a brief illness.

»
CAMDEN, Me., Sept. 10.—The cen

tennial celebration of the Camden Con
gregational church began today and 
will continue until Wednesday. In the 
morning a sermon by the pastor, Rev. 
L. D. Evans, on “The church and 
what It stands for in the world” was 
heard by a large congregation. A Sun
day school rally at noon was address
ed by R. A. Jordan, general secretary 
of the Young Men’s Christian Associ
ation, Bangor. An evening sermon by 
Rev. F. P. Chapen of Hudson, N. H., 
was followed by the communion of the 
Lord’s supper.

Elite Enameled Ware
was con-

'

NORWAY CANNOT ACCEPT

- TERMS OF PEACE. Should the 
transfer occur at Chantufu me further 
south Kirin province, whlch^has sup
ported the Russian army for six 
months, woqjd remain Russian, which 
would be particularly advantageous 
because the southern portion of the 
railroad has no natural outlet, 
high officer declared today that It 
would be impolitic to permit the Jap
anese to settle in Kwang Cheng Tse, 
for in case of another war they could 
reach Harbin In fifty hours,
Kirin and out Russia off 
Amur regions.

SUPERIOR №
FINISH and QUALITY

MADE TO WEAR.

CHRISTIANA’, Norway, "Sept. 11—The 
ton? ot, the Norwegian newspapers In
dicates that the negotiations between 
the commissioners of Norway and 
Sweden regarding the dissolution of 
the union have reached an Impasse, 
Norway being unable ta accept the 
conditions laid down by Sweden.

The Dagbladet, commenting on Swe
den’s refusal to discuss an arbitration 
treaty until Norway had accepted the 
Swedish conditions, deceives that 
war would be preferable to 
bought at the 
humiliation, t

If
-,

A
inquiry

was 
name hadBfflOl KOMUM ILLKILLED HIMSELF- occupy 

from the NEW YORK, 'Sept., 10.—Baron Ko- 
mura is ill in his apartments at the 
Waldorf-Astoria hotel and the social 
engagements of the Japanese envoys 
for today were either cancelled or in
definitely postponed. Mr. Sato, spokes
man for the Japanese party, said Ba
ron Komura became suddenly ill last 
night and Dr. Wjp. B. Pritchard was 
called ln attendance, 
suffering from Intestinal 
While the illness Is not regarded as 
serious, Baron Komura has been told 
that he must rest for a few days.

even 
a peace 

expense of ,national
BOSTON, Sept. 11.—«Burpee O. Jofi- 

rey of Gaspereaux, Kings county, N. 
S., shot and killed himself today at hls 
lodging house in Newtonvffie. Jodrey 
has been in this country two months. 
Of late he had been despondent. Hls 
age was 30 years.

main-We have just received Preserving Kettles, 
Sauce Pans, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, 
Rice Boilres, Etc.

We are showing a large range of KITCHEN COOK- 
UTENSILS which it will pay anyone to inspect

m
TARTARS DISPLAY mDESPERATE SPIRIT. SgiWON CHAMPIONSHIP. ___ .. ■ years ago, re

members the case well. He said today?
“The crime caused intense excite

ment through Ohio and this part of the 
country. Miss Grombacher wasdabout 
17 ygars old and very beautiful. She 
was found in the bushes betweeW 
Youngstown and Poland with a veil 
tied aroun.d her throat Charles Stor- 
Hng, the tramp who was hanged for 
the crime, was

™ 4

іІЙіі
Ж

TIFLIS, Sept. XL—Prince Tsltsianoff, 
a landed proprietor, was assassinated 
today at Gorl (fifty miles from Tlflls). 
The following incident, showing the 
desperate spirit displayed by the Tar
tars, Is reported from Baku :

A1 band of Tartars barricaded them
selves in the house of a rich Mussul
man and fired from the windows

The baron is 
trouble.

HALIFAX, Sept, 11.—John Preeper 
of Dartmouth won the aquatic cham
pionship of Halifax harbor in a scull 
race on Northwest Arm this evening. 
Joseph Evans was the only other com
petitor. Preeper was less than a length 
ahead. Time for the mile and a half 
wae 10.30)9.

MAY GO TO FREDERICTON.

MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 11.—It Is 
understood that the Rev. J. W. Mc
Connell, of the Central Methodist 
Church, has accepted a call to Freder
icton, subject to the conference. At a 
recent meeting of the quarterly board 
here, Mr. McConnell was Invited to re
main in Moncton a fourth year.

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 10.-The Na
tional Association of Letter Carriers 
yesterday elected the following offi
cers: President, J. D. Boland, Boston; 
vice-president, W. J. Gaynor. Muncie; 
Ind.; secretary, E. J. Cantwell, Brook
lyn, N. Y.; treasurer, D. J. Geary, Chi
cago. Canton, Ohio, was chosen as'the 
place of the next convention.

seen in the vlcinifv 
during the day and was convicted <>n 
purely circumstantial evidence^ He % 
was tried twice, the jury disagreeing 
at the first trial. A woman 
from Canada, who said she was Ster
ling’s mother, came _ to see him before 
he was hanged, but the relationship 
was dented by Sterling.”

nsmm—w—spw on a
patrol of officers who summoned them 
to surrender. The Tartars replied to 
the summons with another volley and 
continued firing while artillery was 
brought up. The artillery laid the 
house in ruins, the Tartars perishing 
to a man.

W. N. THORNE & 00., Limited,
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

TORONTO, Sept. 11.—Bishop Sweet- 
man returned from England much im
proved ln health. ”
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MANY VILLAGES IN ITALY 
DESTROYED BY EARTHQUAKE

THE RAND POWDER 
MILLS BLOWN UP.

Death of Manford Golding 
On Train in the I.G.R. Yard.

u\

X

&

The Young Man, Who Was a South African Veteran, 
While Worrying Over Some Personal Matters,

Shot Himself in the Head—His Friends 
Prostrated by the Occurrence.

і

Scores of Lives Have Been 
lost and the Property 
Damage is Said to be 
Enormous--Help is Be
ing Sent to the Suf 
ferers.

4

A

;

Horrible Affair at Union- 
town, Pa.

Ї
THBTLL WRECK HIM ALL RIGHT

Newcomer—Have you a wrecking sta
tion at this seaside resort 

Coast Guard—Three of ’em, ma’am, 
and they are the swelleat hotels In this 
part of the country.

Manford Golding, aged 28, eon of Gil- 1 was made at about halt-past one.
Coroner Roberts empanelled the fol

lowing Jury to view the remains and 
hold an Inquest: Geo. W. Mullln (fore
man), Frank Christopher, G. L. P. 
Swetka, Solomon McConnell, Daniel 
Melvin, Wm. Searle and W. H. Mylee. 
They visited the undertaking establish
ment last night and viewed the re
mains.

The Inquest Into the death of the 
late Manford Golding, who was found 
dead In an L 0. R. car on Friday, was 
held Saturday atfemoon before Cor
oner Roberts. At 2 o'clock the coroner, 
accompanied hy the Jury, the chief of 
police and the witnesses, visited the 
car in which the body of deceased had 
been found. The car had been pulled 
into the oar shed for them by eourtesy 
of Mr. Roes, the station master. After 
examining the place where the body 
was found, they withdrew to the north 
end police station, where a number of 
witnesses were examined.

John H, Sprout, conductor on the 
Sussex express, was first sworn. On 
the day in question all the tickets were 
collected previous to oomlng to Torfy- 
bum. The deceased got on the train 
at Hampton. He wag not in the closet 
at Torrybum,

Frank Hollis, express messenger on 
the Sussex train, had known the de
ceased a year and eight months. Had 
been acquainted with him In a business 
way. Deceased was of rather a Jolly 
disposition. From his conversation 
with him he had gleaned nothing to 
lead lylm to think deceased was In 
trouble In any way. He had said noth
ing of being In debt He had first seen 
him on the train at Lakeside. De
ceased told him he had been tip to 
Hampton with his mother to visit 
friends. Witness last saw him between 
Brookvllle and the Three Mile house. 
Previous to that, Golding left Him at 
Armstrong’s elding, Baying he was go
ing back to see his mother in the pas
senger car.

Wm. McAdoo, I. C. R. carpenter, said 
on the day of the suicide Jâs. Cavan
augh, a car cleaner, called his atten
tion to the fact that he couldn’t get 
the closet door open. Witness went to 
.tels car and found the door locked. He 
got a step ladder and climbed up out
side to look Into the closet. He saw 
what he took to be blood opposite the 
window. Then he eaw what he thought' 
was a man’s form. He got two other 
men to look to, and they were of the 
same opinion. Then Mr. Peterson went 
and telephoned to the chief of police.

Jas. H. Cavanaugh, an L C. R. ear 
cleaner, had been the first to try the 
closet door on Friday and gave the 
alarm. Witness notified Mr. Peterson, 
the foreman.

Oscar W. Peterson, car-cleaning 
foreman, knew nothing to addition to 
the evidence already given.

Chief Clark told of getting the mes
sage over the phone that something 
was wrong to the ear. Going to the 
yard where the oar was, he had the 
closet window opened and went.to. He 
found the body of a man lying on the 
floor with hie feet near the hopper and

George Trueman and George Boyce, he^sawa ti «
brakemen on the Sussex train, both * WOUn4 ,n the top »<
were talking with Golding on the way reVolve- whlrh a, „.m ->,« ,„„„л V,- 
dowh, and said that apparently -he was tween the nt дАЛАй. л *ound 
sober'and gave ho Indications of bring
morose or,melancholy. Mr. Boyce was Ц*1» d°or was then
speaking ilth him after the train left Iboiit^l^tnehe^ Л?їі. Р,и*ЬГ*.,,ореп 
Coldbrook, and say. his demeanor was Л Si £ ?
not out of the ordinary. j ^llh ht ah^.d lb. Il™ ** C°Ver>

had the door taken »« !£'hinge. and 
man nas boarded with Mrs. Klllam or, іМт,™* 0_ЩЛ wainti»fnn тігіплту, * ,eit Тпт8* ae they were till the coro-24 Wellington row. To Mrs. Klllam пеґ Arrived. Then the body was taken 
and her daughter Bessie the news of otIf in the car aisle вмі^нп#•wsa мгеиь.1 е£яг аЗаЧЙаа
SL TJ bTJU°:Z Ї--55ЙГ' «TSSSA .BS
married to my daughter Bessie, who laat aigcharge. One of the wound Jnf 

her heaft over the terrible Deceased was on the right, side of the
Mrs. KiUam said she knew ofno rea- ^ЛГГп h2£

to havd TheBe were the .paly: marks on the
Killed himself, although she had body Witness 4ÉÉM •
thought for some little time that he had been dead-four qr five hours.

* tS t0 ***** Kilpatrick eorroporated the
thtkfatU^f °f hl* ,*r°Ub? *.ht #new evidence hitherto given, and produced 
nothing, however. When, he left tome the papers and other articles taken off 
on Tuesday he seemed rather down the deceased and handed him by Chief 
hearted, and her daughter asked him Clark.
tvhat was the matter. Hie reply was The jury brought to a verdict to the 

Perhaps you will know some day, effect that Manford Golding came to 
Bessie. The remark, however, did not his death on Friday, Sept, Sth, between
КтатЄяй1ЛПУяявЄ«к0и>1»1|І11^и/І1Л th® houra of 8 S0 p- m- *n<l 12.SO p. m.,
Klllam said, as she believed that he on car vf_ v r R t™™vertttu^8nlfylng hlS tr0Uble’ What', throughthe head the weii£ being to

Mr*. Klllam was quite sure the de- ' h'S °Wn hande and «««charged by hlto-
ceased had no financial worries. He
had -constant employment and earned
good wages.

The revolver and cartridge belt, Mrs.
Klllam thinks, belong to a young man 
named Comeau, with whom Golding 
Went on a yachting trip a couple of 
weeks ago. He brought them with him 
when he returned, and had them with
him during his trip to Hampton. „ ______ , , .

Mrs. Golding says her son bade his рОІІев ma<la a *«ro°P lELst brtog-
friends at Hampton “gOOd-bye”- and !nar ln town four men charged with 
said be would be up to see them again horae 8tee«nK- The horaee were lo
in a short time, and seemed to be in ca*e<* *n Уиеепя county, N. B4 and 
good spirits. The last tjme she saw the thlevea traced baok to this county, 
her son was shortly after, the train left The men under arrest are James Btlll- 
Rothesay, iqhen he told her he would і man’ Londonderry; Samuel Eagles 
go out ahead, as he wished to go dl- ! and hl« two eon*. William Eagles and 
fectly to work as soon as the train got і Jame* J- Baglea A warrant Is out 
In. He told her to take a Paradise row for the arrest of Thomae Eagles, en
can to go to her destination. Evident- other *°n' but he escaped towards

Springhlll. Policemen Crlbb, Carlyle 
and McBeth made the arreata. The 
men were all found to different places 
and were completely surprised. They 
are now held ln Truro jail a waiting 
preliminary trial. The Eagles are 
from Westchester.

bert Golding, a prosperous farmer of 
Wickham, committed suicide in the 
Sussex express Friday to the L C. 
R. yard, by shooting himself ln the 
head. He had for a time been to the 
employ of the American Express Co. 
as a driver and for the past few 
njonthe has been ln the street railway 
service. Golding was a member of 
the second contingent to South Africa. 
His mother Is now in the city.

No facts of a definite character have 
been learned which ehed any light as 
to the motive which caused Golding to 
destroy himself. His close friends 
speak well of him, and his employers 
give him a good character. Hie mo
ther and his sweetheart are broken
hearted. All know of no reason for 
the young man’s rash act.

Mr. Golding went to Hampton on 
Tuesday afternoon, returning to the 
city by the Sussex yesterday morning, 
accompanied by his mother, Who is 
now visiting her friend, Mrs. Hay, at 
62 Waterloo street. The deOeased ap
peared to be to good spirits during the 
trip down, and was chatting genially 
with several of the train officials on 
the trip. ' *

The car to which the body was 
found was Number 448, which about 
an hour after the train arrived : was 
shunted down the yard te a point op
posite the round house. The cleaners 
to going through the first time to 
clean up the car eaw no slg&a of blood, 
aftd bad no suspicion that anything 
was wrong. Passing through at a 
later hour, James Kavanagh tried the 

, door of the closet and found It locked. 
He notified the foreman, Oscar Peter
son, who on making an examination 
noticed blood coming down the hopper. 
He called the attention of Wm. Mc
Adoo, the carpenter, to the circum
stance. The .latter got a ladder and 
looked in the window. The eight that 
met his gaze he will not forget soon. 
The body was ln a crouching position, 
and the floor was reeking with blood.

Mr. Peterson at once telephoned to 
Coroner Roberts, and Chief Clark.

The chief was the first to arrive. 
Entering through the window he saw 
et once that It was a case of suicide. 
By the dead man’s side lay a large.Re
volver of the army type, one chamber 
of which Contained an exploded shell. 
A 44 bullet, which fitted the shell, was 
also found on the floor. The deceased 
had taken no chances, having appar
ently held the weapon very close to hlS 
head. The bullet entered the right 

^temple and came out the top of the 
•head, making an ugly gaping wound. 

On the floor the chief also found a 
cartridge belt, with only one unfilled 
space. He retained custody of the re
volver and belt, but the body was not 
disturbed until the arrival of Coroner 
Roberta A number of letters found to 
the -pockets of the deceased established 
Jris identity.
. The body was at the instance of Cor

oner Roberts removed from the train 
to the undertaking establishment of І. 
Chamberlain, Mill street, where It was 
Viewed by the coroner's Jury at seven 
o'clock last evening.

Probably Fifty Men Killed In the Acci

dent—Passln g Train Had 

Close Shave.

і
BIRDS AND HATS.

ROME, Sept. 8,—All Italy has suf
fered from a terrible depression be
cause of th» : news from the south, 
where one of the writ earthquakes 
ever experienced occurred today. Al
though the earthquake was felt all 
over Calabria and to a certain extent 
to Sicily, the worst news Comes from 
Plazo and Monte leone and from 18 vil
lages which are said to have been 
completely destroyed. According to the 
latest news received 870 persons have 
been killed and a great number In
jured. It is as yet Impossible to even 
estimate the property losses. The 
shock woe felt at 2.65 o’clock this morn-

(Boeton Journal.)
The killing of birds for the ultimate 

purpose of my lady’s bat Is going to 
be vigorously discouraged to this state, 
if not abolished altogether. A great start 
has been made to the forbidding of any 
unnaturalized foreign bora * person to 
hunt anywhere within the limits of the 
commonwealth unless he Is licensed, 
■aid license to coat him $16. ■

Italians have been the chief sinners 
to this respect, potting any kind of 
songbirds they could bring within 
range of their guns, and selling the 
plumage to milliners and others. The 
conviction of a few of these fellows Is 
needed to spread a knowledge of and a 
respect for the law. Of course none of 
them wUl pay $15 for a Ucecee.

More yet Is to be done. Chairman 
Field Of the fish and game commission 
Is about to move against the dealers ln 
mlUlners’ supplies and bring to court 
all having wings, breasts and plumes 
of wild birds In their possession. Al
ready they have been warned, and 
many of them have withdrawn the 
plumage from sale.

A great deal now depends upon the 
Women themselves; If the fair crea
tures will decline to have anything to 
do with hats for the bedecking of which 
the exquisite inhabitants of forest, field 
and shore have been slain, complete re
form will come at once. If they per
sist In encouraging the milliners In a 
wrong coures, they will some day, we 
fear, find that they are breaking a law 
made for their own special curbing. 
That would be sad, indeed.

■e ♦

CONNELSVILLE, Pa., Sept. 8.—The 
Rand powder works near tlnlentown, 
Pa., blew up about 9.15 o'clock this 
morning. Fifty men are employed at 
the works, and it Is feared many have 
been killed. All the telephone and 
telegraph wires have been blown down 
and the communication Is Interrupted.

Relief parties from Connelsvllle and 
Uniontown have left for the works.

Scenes of Indescribable terror en- 11 ls *ald the explosion started ln a 
sued. Women aroused from their sleep car 6f powder and spread to all the 
rushed half clothed into the streets bulldl”Ks of the plant. One of the odd 
screaming with fear, carrying their ,eaturee 04 the affair to that a paseen- 
babies and dragging along the other ger train on the Baltimore and Ohio 
Children and calling for help on the eorthbound from Morgantown to Con- 
Madonna and the saints. The men nelIevllle was passing the scene at the 
escaped Into the open with their fam- l,tne the explosions Occurred.
Hies, all calling on thetr favorite saints train was Jarred tremendously and 
for protection. The cafes were taken every window was broken. A number 
by assault by the strangely garbed of the passengers were cut by the 
erowd, but as daylight broke without «howers of glass which fell about 
a repetition of the earthquake the them, but nobody was killed on this 
crowd gradually melted away until by train, although It Is said some were 
eight o’clock the streets had almost as- УегУ seriously hurt. The concussion 
Burned their normal appearance except , wae Mke an earthquake to the country 
to the ruined villages, where the in- found about, and to the surrounding 
habitants had no homes to go to. towns caused great excitement, which 

Troops, engineers and doctors have 
been hurried to the scenes of the dis
aster to assist to the work of rescue 
and salvage, The ministry of the in
terior sent $4,000 for the relief of the 
destitute, and Minister of Public Works 
Ferrarls left for caiabria this even

ing.

The

was not lessened by the fact that the 
communication on the trolley line was 
broken off several miles from here. 
There are said to be from 85 to 40- 
bodlee still in the ruins. The 
work to being carried on by hundreds 
of willing hands ln hopes that 
will be taken from 
Manager Rand wae seriously hurt. 
The first thing he did after being 
moved was to insist on being carried 
to a telephone eo that he could talk 
to his wife in Uniontown, because he 
knew she would hear the roar of the 
explorion and believed that nothing 
else than his voice would reassure her.

The search for the bodies In 
wreckage is slow, and It wlU be some 
time before anything like an estimate 
Of the casualties can be made. The 
cause of the explosion of the car of 
powder may never be known. All the 
men who were working about are be
lieved to have been blown to pieces.

The following additional details of From this car, by reason it to said of 
the damages in this district have been flame and detonation, the explosion 
received : spread to the magazine, which carried

At Borgia two persons were killed With R about everything there was to 
and ten were wounded. Many houses the plant. General Manager Rand was 
collapsed. taken to Uniontown at 11.30 and re-

At Glrlfalco houses were badly dam- moVed to his home, 
aged, but there was no loss of life.

At Mentauro several 
lapsed.

At OUvadt five persons were killed 
and many wounded. Dwelling houses 
were badly damaged.

At Nloastro and Oorta* there was 
much damage to property and many 
persons were wounded.

At Flladelfla two persons were killed 
and there were serious property losses.

At Gtmigllano there was no lose of 
life, but the loss to property 
■iderable'.

At Jaouno the hostess were badly 
damaged, but no one was killed Or 
wounded.

At Nalds one person was killed and 
twenty wounded, and property suffered 
severely.

At Martirano there were many vic
time, but the number to unknown. 1

Out of a population of a little over 
8,000 there, 2,200 are without shelter.

At Serrastretta the houses suffered 
considerably, but there were no victims.

rescue

some 
the ruins alive.tag.

SOME RUSSIAN PECULIARITIES. CATANZARO, Province of Calabria, 
Italy, Sept. 8.—According 4o the latest 
telegrams received here the earth
quake caused serious damage to 
houses tn влл Foro, where one person 
was kilted.
At Josiadt tea persona were tilled and 

a hundred wounded.
At Dlf&nla buildings were damaged 

and a number Of persons were killed 
or wounded.

Troops have been despatched to the 
scene of tile 'disaster and engineers 
have been sent to Martirato, Maida, 
Glmlgliano and Monteleone de Cala
bria.

re-
From Moscow, where Joslah Flynt 

is gathering news, comes the following 
anecdote to Publto Opinion, Illustrative 

, of the Russia* childlike peasant char
acter: “One day during a strike, a com
mittee of mill hands called to the di
rector and superintendent of the mill 
to present a list of grievances. They 
were received to the director’s office 
where they told him with hate off and 
to their politest language of the re
forms they desired to have executed. 
Finally when the list of demands had 
been exhaustively explained, the 
spokesman of the deputation with bow
ed head and hands bashfully folded, 
salfl to the director: ’Bartn, we have 
decided to assassinate you. We hope 
you will not feel insulted—the men 
simply voted that way. We thought 
we ought to tell you because you might 
feel hurt If we had not told you before
hand!’ Then the committee filed aol- 
emiy out of the room, and the director 
Was left alone to take Such action as 
he plight think fit. It ls said that he 
laughed Inconsiderately at first, but 
not for long, he knew his mill hands 
too well.

‘“Those beggars are such children,* 
he said to a friend, ‘that they are as 
likely as not to do Just what they have 
voted on. I don’t believe they really 
want to till me, but some agitator 
has put them up to the Job, and they 
thing It to the thing to do.* 
rector found it advisable to absent him
self from the city for a time; accord
ing to the latest reports he has not 
yet been tilled."

A bit farther on to the article the fol
lowing to of lntSreet: “A striking fea
ture of the disturbances to the Caucas
us to the mixture of race» involved to 
them. Over 90 different dialects are 
spoken ln this district and probably 
over a score of different nationalities 
are represented. Many of the moun
tain tribes go armed the year around, 
and a number of sections are badly to- 
rested with robbers. Fights and rob
beries kre frequent occurrences even in 
times of ordinary peace, so It Is not 
difficult to imagine What disorder would 
follow1 a general excitement. Rumor 
darkly hints that the Russian authori
ties urge the different races to clash— 
Tartars against Armenians, mountain 
tribes against one another, and robbers 
against all comers. This hardly sounds 
reasonable, but there to so much to 
Russia for which no reasonable ex
planation can be found that the foreign 
Inquirer is compelled to listen to the 
wildest stories. That which seems 
certain is that a number of persons 
are known to have been shot down 
both to Baku, the oil town on the 
Caspian, and at Batoun on the Black 
Sea. How many have been killed ln 
the hill districts the records fall to 
state and no one eeeme to care.

“indeed except among ‘revolution- 
era,’ I have found a general apathy 
among the people, high and low, re
garding ‘killings. ’ The peasant, of 
course, to not supposed to know about 
them unless they happen to his Imme
diate neighborhood; but we would 
think that the Russian who can read 
and think, unless he ls dead to all hu
man sentiment, would express himself 
somehow about the recent massacres. 
As a rule, I bave fotmd, that he shrugs 
hie shoulders when the subject to 
tloned, says, ’Bh! that ls politics,’ and 
wants to talk about something else."

the

houses col-

EARTHQUAKES IN ITALY
Examin-

Stlll Continue and People In Affected 
Districts Are In a State of Terror.

Witness then produced a

was con- ROME, Sept 10.— Further slight 
earthquake shocks today caused addi
tional terror among the afflicted inhab
itants of Calabria. The damage, how
ever, waa Insignificant. The activity 
of Mount Vesuvius increased while the 
violent efuption of the ancient crater 
on the Island of Btromboll Is etill in 
progress.

Minister of Public Works Ferrarls 
ls making a personal Investigation of 
the extent of the disaster. Despite 
the efforts of the authorities many dis
tressed persons have not yet been 
reached, owing to the difficulty of 
bringing eufflclent supplies. The relief 
trains which are carrying food, cloth
ing and medicine, are compelled to 

Jacob Rile, the sociologist, ln an ad- proceed slowly, owing to the fact that 
dress to a workingmen’s club, praised great fissures have been caused at 
generosity.

“I see a handful of children here," he 
said, "May they grow up generous.
May none of them grow up Into such a 8X0 continually falling, 
man ae an old banker whom I know.

‘ He le a millionaire, and he lives In the Island of Stromboll, all the plc- 
a palace, but bis heart ls as hard as turesque villages are ruined and many 
steel and as cold as ice. of them may not be rebuilt because

“One of his men completed, the other the surviving inhabitants have resolved 
day, his twenty-fifth year of service. to emigrate to the United States.
For twenty-five years this honest man Most ot the deaths occurred among 
had worked for the banker faithfully. wom6n and children, the men escap- 
He and his ohlef were both poor at the ,n* a* they were at work ln the fields 
beginning, but where, 1Д the quarter when the Principal shock took place, 
century, the banker had accumulated King Victor Emmanuel and the Duke 
millions, the faithful, middle aged of Aosta wln arrive at Monteleon to- 
bookkeeper had only saved a few bun- morrow, where they will be met by
dreàa His salary, you see, was only MZLtet2L Fe?arl«- 
$26 a week. Th® Fope has been deeply affected by

"He didn’t think the banker would > *he catastrophe, and has Instructed the 
remember the twenty-fifth anniversary t>,shopa and other churchmen to afford 
Of his engagement, but the old mm ' SKÆ?ted'tlAtTl

of the sufferers, and Premier Fortis 
. has personally given a similar amount

He then The dl-

A RESEMBLANCE !

rmany places along the tracks.
The greatest caution is necessary to 

the search for victime, as the walls

Along the Gulf ot Eufemla, facing

self.

HORSE THIEVES

CAUGHT AT TRURO.

TRURO, N. 8.; Sept. 8,—The Truro

did. That morning he handed the 
bookkeeper a sealed envelope.
“George,’ he said, 'today ends the 

twenty-fifth year of your work for me, 
and you have worked steadily and well. 
In this envelope to a memento of the 
occision.’

"The bookkeeper opened the envelope, 
trembling and eager. Within lay his 
employer’s photograph, That was all.”

THE RULING HABIT.
----*----

Senator Mason, of Illinois, tells this 
one: “Out to Chicago we have a police 
Justice who wae formerly a bartender. 
Mary Muloahy was up before him for 
drunkenness on the occasion of hie 
first appearance on the bench. The Jus
tice looked at her for a minute, and 
then said sternly:, -,

" 'Well, what are you here for 7’
" ‘Blase, yer honér,’ said Mary, 4he 

copper pulled me, saying às how I was 
drunk. An’, yer honor, 1 don’t drink, I 
don’t drink.’

" 'All right’ said the Justice, uncon- 
sctously dropping Into his old habits. 

1 'All right, Mary; have a cigar.' •»

ly the unfortunate young man did not 
leave the Vein at.all, but Conductor 
SproUJ ls positive that the fatal shot 
could not have been fired previous to 
the time the train arrived at the sta
tion. as the car to which the tragedy 
occurred wap crowded with people, 
some of whom he says must have in
evitably heard tile report.

Coroner Roberts said that the man 
had been dead at- least five hours when 
he arrived. The discovery of the body

men-
*

HELPLEE3 WITH SALT RHEUM. 
For many months my wife was unable 

to Serve herself with her hands be
cause of salt rheum. Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has entirely cured her and we 

n,™.*...—» * « . . . „ . і strongly recommend It to any who
V7. ,ntendea to- suffer from similar ailments, believing 

piaiJLZ I* ergot and ex- : that it has no equal.”—Mr. Ludger
Netra ”’ At aWt "~Chlcae° "Daily Duguay, PU eon H1U, Mississquoi Co

Mamma—Of course you said, “Oh, 
this 1* «0 sudden!" 
proposed,

when Tom finally
O ТОННА.

>TM KM Ym Hue Ahw?$ BoHgMBeers lbs 
Signature

of

GRAND TRUNKAFTER 
ANOTHER SEAPORT URPRT5E

CAPAPURE,
HARD «

9,

Said to Be Trying to Get 
to Providence.

1
te

Fall Excursions to Boston Arranged 

—Halifax Man a Sucldc and a Nova 

Scotian Woman Burned to Death. /

BOSTON, Sept. 10,—The steamship 
companies are arranging the fail pas
senger schedules to the provinces. I 
Rates, good for thirty days, are I 
to be as follows: Boston to I
Halifax and return, $8; Tar- I 
mouth, $5; St. John, $6.90; Truro, I 
$10.76; Hawkeebury, $10; Charlotte- I 
town and return, $1L '

The cotton mill wage question, which » 
becomes a live Issue about twice a 
year, ls coming to the front once more. *
In Fall River the textile council will 
shortly request an advance ln wages.
Business in the textile trade ls excel
lent Just now, and the operatives think 
they .are entitled to higher pay. The Ing and manners generally have been 
Williamstown, Maas., mills and those taken to hand by the Imperial Society 
at North PoWriàl, Vt., near by, have « Dance Teachers, which august body, 
voluntarily raised wages 12)4 per cent, shocked at modern ballroom rowdyism, 

Today .was observed as British arid, -pained by the deplorable carriage 
memorial , day by the British Naval of duchesses and the eloueh of the pres
and Military Veterans’ Association Of end day youth, has determined to re- 
thle city. In. thè forenoon details " to et°re to us the elegance, grace and pres- 
full -uniform visited the graves of all t!se of ballroom dancing to England. 
British veterans ln the cemeteries to Until we have set our steps in order 
and about* the city, and to the after- «Ad ceased to regard dancing as a kind 
noon a special memorial service was general romp, there does not seem 
held in the Needham Eplstiopal church. to be ™uch «ЛИШ* for us as a nation, 
Solemn evensong was conducted by «ccordlng to Mr. Turveydrop, whose 
Rev. A, N. Chapman, tote garrison B6e”a ,a <?J8tabl,sh a =olleS® °t
chaplain at The Curragh, Ireland. flanring ?tblcb aba^ be recognized like

the Royal College of Music, and confer 
degrees for proficiency and merit. Seri
ously, the R. A. D. would be by no 
means a bad Institution. Despite the 
gymnastic training through which we 
all go nowadays, It is a melancholy fact 
that men and women tio longer walk, 
sit, move or dance with any dignity, 
and anything which Can restore dig
nity to us should be encouraged. It 
Turveydrop can do anything with us, 
by all means let him try, but It ls to 
he feared he has set himself à severe 

con- tasl

SURPRISE
REFORM IN DANCING.

(London World.)
Society’s deportment, society’s danc-

The people of Providence, R. J. heard 
a rumor a few days ago to the effect 
that the Grand Trunk railroad wae 
seeking to .purchase Its way Into that 
city by. -means of the Providence and 
Danielson railroad. The Vermont Cen
tral road, which ls controlled by the 
Grand Trunk, runs within 35 miles of 
Providence. Should the Grand Trunk 
acquire the Danielson road it would 
have three seaports to New England, 
viz., Portland, New Lohdon, Conn., 
and Providence, and would have 
sections In all six of the New England 
states.

The schooner Comrade, Capt. John 
Kerrigan, which arrived at Scltuate 
recently from St. John, had some diffi
culty with the Plymouth customs offi
cials and was tied up at a wharf In
active for some days. The trouble wae 
due to Capt. Kerrigan’s failure to file 
a bill ot health, and the trouble was 
ultimately adjusted and the Comrade 
was permitted to discharge her cargo.

Joseph Doucette of Malden, who dis
appeared recently, has been heard from 
at Yarmouth, N. S. It

f!
appears Dou

cette went to Nova Scotia to visit re- 
latives and neglected to tell his folks 
In Malden.

V-l

John A. Craig, past grand represent
ative of the Nova Scotia Odd Fellows, 
was an honored guest at the annual 
session of the Massachusetts grand 
lodge on Thursday.

James Flemming, a native of Hali
fax, committed suicide by shooting to 
Stone Haven, Dedham, a day or two 
ago. Flemming had been out of work 
and was despondent. He was 27 
of age and was unmarried.

Mrs. Eunice Knox, .who with two 
others was burned to death In Little- 
ton. Mass., recently, was a Nova Beo
tian. The body is awaiting the ar
rival of relatives from down east

Among other deaths of former pro- 
cialists were the following: In Jam-
Л°а, P,1?dn’ Sebt- 6. Mrs .Isabelle A. 
Frederick, aged 88

*• VumhUy

V>
' PAPA WAS A POET.

Tommy—Say, pop, what’e the differ
ence between a poet and a song 
writer?

Pop—The song writer gets paid.

years

28 Mrs. Elizabeth McNfflty,b^MowU|f 
Edward P. McNulty, aged 74 years, 
formerly of st John; m New DorcheZ 
ter, Aug. 80. Mrs. Ellen T. silver, wife 
of Alexander Silver, age* 68 years 
formerly of Lunenburg, N. S.;tnMaF 
den, Aug. *0, Mr*. Elizabeth Ring, aged 
88 formerly of Caneton St
John.

VI

I'In
A REAL SWINDLER.

Miss Mary Richmond, of the Phila
delphia Society for Organising Charity, 
abominates professional beggars; aiid 
has Innumerable stories in proof of the 
worthlessness of these men.

Many of Miss Richmond's 
have a humorous turn. 
ly,_ she said 

"Ae an English gentleman was walk
ing down a quiet street he heard a 
rançons voice say:

. ЛЛГиу! For the love of heaven, 
charity!’

"The gentleman, a true philanthro
pist, turned and saw a thin and ragged 
figure at whose breast hung a edrd 
saying: ’I am blind.’ The gentleman 
look a coin from his pocket, and drop
ped it into the blind beggar’s cup 

"But the coin was dropped from too 
great a height, and it bounced out 
again. It fell and rolled along the 
pavement, the 'beggar in pursuit 
Ftaally It lodged to the guttar, whence 
the blind man fished it out.

- ?ДЗ*йе,х

t UP-TO-DATB,
Jack—The X-T-Z railroad is offering 

liberal Inducements to brides and 
grooms.

Harry—What are they 7
Jack—If they buy a ticket to Niagara 

to six months’ time they’ll sell ’em tick
ets to Dakota at half rates.

stories 
Thus, recent-
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:, GRAND FALLS.
GRAND FALLS, N. B„ Sept. 7-The 

Misses Costigan returned to their home 
at Ottawa after spending a fortnight 
here, the guests of Mrs. May E. Mc- 
Luskey. Fred Wade and George Day 
have gone to SackvtUe to begin a 
C°^.ofJtuay ,n various branches

Willie Duffy la seriously ш 
typhoid fever.
. Ml,9a f- Barnes and niece Norah, left 
day *i a st* h°me ln Boston on Wednes-

The Victoria County Institute for 
teachers will meet here on the 27th and

. Th® ladlea of the town will 
entertain teachers sending their 
to the principal, j. caruthers. 
should be sent ln at least 
fore the meeting.

Л
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SHE KNEW-
Young Wife—Mama, wjiat can I do 

to keep roaches out of the lard 7 
Her Mothep—Place the butter near 

It They prelfc It.

name 
Names 

a week be-
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«ver stand tt te leave 
my dear Tar Baby for 
five whole hours? I Juet 
know she’ll die of lone-

<2and ran upstairs with her has, quite 
forgetting Tar Baby was In It

Miss Sally’s father opened school that ігктпітттл , , ...
J1,tu® girU and boys it-N OWING how boyg end girls structive stories about the doings of This month school opens for a new

ï.’üVK&.m &™.8йг„гліїйїаЕ Æ^-iiS “."TtUà^Tw S"î‘.”tb.«‘.’ctîf'bo"'1£3
SK’hAÆ'SSl.ffi U.V.",'1 Ь“ -”11*1 - «U h»d. of que.,. ,™івд о, bv about their fathers and others, also, „1,1, ÙTÆÏlkT,
out of her. I hate Sep- All went very well until Mr. Porter 
tember, anyhow, when was praying.
you have to go back to Suddenly there was a loud ml-auw,

- .__ school. Why do X have then another and another, each one
to learn things out of old stupid books? growing louder. The children began to 
When I ma woman I’ll never look In a giggle, and Johnny Parsons laughed 
hook, so there!” right out loud, prayer time though tt

Dotty, as you see, was not a very stu- was. 
dlous little girl. All summer she had Mr. Porter said “amen” at once, and 
been out in the country romping in the then asked in very cross tones, 
haymow, riding the plow horses, dig- “Where Is that cat?” 
gmg her flower beds and having such a No answer. Most of the children goed time that she could hardly go to didn’t knew, and Dotty, who did'was so

•15

OMMT BROWN wag always 
late te school. He was 
such a heedless boy that 
he usually forgot the time. 
Çndçleyed along the way? 
Nothing could cure him of 
this bad habit. Even when 
his teacher kept him in 
from a ball game. In which 

., be was catcher, to make
him write a thousand times, “Remem
ber this : Be punctual as the sun, though 
others lag," he was late the very next

Tather <l"w. for that 
was his own daily excuse.

By quarter-past nine Sammy Bangs
tS5~S; .SeV.’&.’ii»™
"°îf- At half-past ten only seven of the 
party of twelve were on hand.
, How those waiting boys did fuss and 
fume The breeze was fine for sailing, 
but Mrs. Brown said it would be lmm,
“&£L*tK«wlUet,t,.,S.yery little while TXammy growled.

oatch
i.t'tÇiasr ̂ sotkTow," tt:
would reply.

"All aboard, boys," called the skipper. 
"If yon want a run to Idlewild to-day wo 
must bo off, as Pro another party at LL’t,

1

% Chinaman’s grooves to represent figures, with a spe- 
probZbivPc»nt|t?1 ‘’M-e-Ze# clal contrivance for doing fractions. As 

?ly cal1 it? Most of teachers were not vêry patient in those 
many Iknow*Cth« tBwh how days, arithmetic might be said to have 
1*587 th?t wh?n been learned less by rule than by ferrule.

fir™ pair oyf tro’user'8 п°о4Ь,Є a twentleth century American, is it
Very proud of his queue is
the young Chinaman, and тч
he puts It to many queer r*
uses. Surely one of the A

when the great Napoleon was upsetting 
the map of Europe, little Denmark gave 
Norway, which she had ruled for 400 
years, to Sweden, without asking the 
Norwegians if they liked to be given 
a wav. The Norsemen were angry and 
went to war, but Sweden conquered 
them. Ever since, though they arc prac
tically very free, King Oscar having lit
tle real power, the Norwegians have 
wanted to rule themselves. This year 
they thought was a good time to try It, 
as Russia, whom they fear, is busy in 
Japan. Moreover, King Oscar is now a 
very old men, and the people of Nor
way dislike the Crown Prince Gustavus 
very much, and do not want him for 
King. Read up about these two coun
tries, boys and girls. The wonderful 
tales of the Vikings will show you how 
the Norwegians inherited their love of 
freedom,.

xt A
fi

\lorning.
One dreadful day, when he was a 

whole hour late, Mise Amy 
Into the girls’ room to stand

sent him
. on a stool

for two hours and wear a card printed 
In big red letters: "Tardy Tommy." 

After that time Tommy thought heROBABLY the Mexicans want to 
make up for lost time. Now that 

, . . - the children have started to go to
п1птяі?'іг!.іиЇЇП he em" school they are kept at their books al- 

JP'PJ? U.t0 5ЙЙ* “Ofr most all day. In Guadaloupe
* circle In his keep in until after dark.

geometry class. Don’t you think the __ __
Chinese schoolboy is lucky? If Young ET Norway and Sweden
America loses his compass and has no your maps. Do they not lookShSt hlm t0 "ke i a .V^-neckeS “anteia1!
ao out flung in his geometry. opening its mouth to swallow

-------- littte Denmark? Don’t you лшхт , .
'TfHOSE of you who hate to studv think they should belong to- ГЧ OWN }n Mexico men can be seenJ, arithmetic might growl if you had gether? Well the people of U streeî cJr"

been a little Roman boy back in Norway don t agree with ners wiiting letters for people for
the days of Caesar or earlier wbf’n you. This last summer their money. Does not that seem a strange
Arabic numbers were not used. Imagine st°jtbing, or Legislature, ^weii HJiVi? quite lately, ^t
for instance, writing 88 LXXXVIII and 8.fl? *° Sweden and her King: ..paid very well because comparatively
then adding long columns of such num- * We ^i1 not have you riile r®5?1 and wrlî®*
bers. No wonder boys counted nn th<air a® any longer.* As the peo- Now, fortunately, the people are wak-“«алтай»sяй>а» й,™^s«assss ffiiwmfs?&sc-.s,.л«я«г.,їїїї;Я“- !srsv„er.r;.uf «яг«!й it: хігїм-’к

OTINTTNG on _ every one thought there would be war! without customers.Г °Уеїїшаг system for gt^2 Zff a But though King Oscar did not like very
Romans They would такЛ?^ь\К muc^ ,‘5 one-half his people and A LL of you have seen Webster’s

een movements with the one-third of his land at once, they seem /X Dictionary, but do you know that
the numbers bebw one hund?M =n! about to separate peacefully. Their old лх this work and other school books
eighteen with the right hand fon’tho=2 Viking ancestors would not have been which Noah Webster wrote helped toabove^Two kinds ofcounttog machines "° "ЄПЗІЬІЄ- _____ йтапу, Americans tha£ he is
Ж “art ttïe^^fth^dra whiîg THif reT,” thn Norwe^ane won’t % U=?^T?oughCh?e0ls^mngr book*was* first 
geometrical flSiret were dra-^ 1 ?ave Kla? °scar апУ longer Is published one hundred and twenty years
“th«™> *SS5? ZlÆmWto freedonf lUté8 th? Алтгісаш* In'^he’^iys 601,168 °f ft «
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Tommy Stood Щогл the School
never would he late again. But he soon 
forgot

At last his mother thought she would 
teach him a lesson.

"Please, mother, can’t we go without 
Will Briggs? He’s just horrid to be so 
late."

“Tommy,” she said one day, "would Tommy," ^wSed*Mrsf Brown? nothln*> 
you like to give the boys a sailing pic- Just as the captain called “Too late 
nlc to Idlewild on Saturday?” for a sail to-day, boys," Will was seen

"Would I?" cried Tommy; “well. I running down the hllL JThe disappoint- 
guess! May I ask the whole push. < î“en* was terrible, but there was noth- 
mother?” I lng for the party to do but go home

“Oh, Tommy, dear, why are you so* a whole morning’s wait on the
slangy? Yes, ask all the boys. Let me ... ... . „ _
see, there are twelve of you, are there . tiow did. It happen? Mrs. Brown, who 
not? Give me the list and I will tele- î’ad •rranged with the mothers of the 
phone to their mothers.” boys to have each come at a different

Saturday was clear and cool and hS?ri SS**ht have told.Tommy was at the wharf bright ànd ,.?1iiLiT?j??îJlad, ïesson. He
early. Not a boy was there. Nine late count. Altes
o^clock came. Still not a boy was to be the 72І of tto y^,Ch°01

“Mother," said Tommy, "where do you had _become very punctual
think those fellows are? They’raaa 51® t“°îJ® , F*X® another sailing

m"^h,aweïl?^'omn^r,1?t:heyta«iyon^^a'lti- FES SfF ^№«’ “d that does not count, you ^ï^g^^Sbfe

euch a good lunch at Idlewild.
--- --------------- ---- L.................... _

Z°he Sugar Ttfaple

TUZZLES AND PROBLEMS
Easy Diamond. lty le 

think
“Well, unchristian George G.. rap hyper- 

crltlcally all you want,” replied Billy. 
“Pop may have always been on time as a 
boy, but to-day дюр erred In translating 
my French telegram, merely reading ‘Sure. 
Ad ere long. Keep place on page. C. Ray On- 
•lager.’ *•

a word boys late to 
of often.” My third is an Insert that bothers us all. 

My fourth is a quencher of thirst.
My whole is a city in our IT. 8. of A., 
That is well known to fame in a pork

packing way. —

school should
In fat.
A malt beverage. 
A hard stone.
The close.
In fat.

• • •

The Cat Jumped Out of the Bag
w^dô^xt d°aythlnklRK 0f what 8he “fhtened she was almost
mS^weh.echoo^bbeagCrnth6Ctty'anat0- TarMBabyW’ ml"aU"W’

This year it was harder than ever to Children, if you do not tell me at 
go back to school, for only a week before where that cat is it will be the 
Dotty had found a new friend—a coal- you!” cried Mr Porter
black Manx kitten without one white Still Dotty said nothin»
«pot on it, which her mother said she “Alt-au w mimight keep for her very own. Tar RahV^’-Ji^ ïU^' ml"au-w," cried

This kitten’s name was Tar Baby, and jng a mSürh, .waa a scratch-already she knew Dotty and followed Й* a ££, a5lkle and right out of Dotty's
her everywhere. She would even sleep Wttv’t2?ns,a.very much-scared _____
on Dotty’s bed and waken her Uttle mis- circle thfn ,round, andL round In a 
tress each morning by mi-auwing. Then 3Vmped “Sht Up on Mr.
what fine romps they would both have! Whit * t?mld?'!.,

After to-morrow Dotty must leave her Mr” PorS? Jhn°^e? e
P^rthhe°rfStS» Dotty called?

1 take Tar Baby î£i0nS>® >atheych^rer„anw0e^ s°of 

. “No, dear; of course not. What would thfmstfrie^lft Ь1 t0 CIX- ,and of 
Miss Sally do it all her little pupils “?Doro?he|d-nLSin ®0riTA0.tty- 
brought their pets with them? You eteralv ■ Vn ïnmi Bald Mr- p°rter,
would not like to go to school in a me- coMhAt Pn=e and do not
nagerie, would you?" educlt»^5iid~n y’n Jhi,.ls„a sch°o1 to HI] fU)

Now, Dotty meant to obey her moth- That nlsrhtl3t£r г>п«саь®'е . m ™ ™
•r. and the next day said good-bye to all about it j?nrt A?4.Lha<! t0Id “other
her pussy with many hugs. ^ldat>out « and had been forgiven, she

Hardly had she goee a block, when “o'h mother a--, T,„
Tar Babyl*a S°Und’ aDd there ”Ь®у>u again.

“Go back, you naughty puss! go Tar Baby’was^o'et °Ьп?8і.аП<І 1 thou,ght
back!" Dotty cried. alî to A ^?il.1«=ib,ULlt,.wae w°r3t of

But Tar Baby did not go; instead, she because^ne of her ltt?u s° “пЬаРРУ
ihlnfhS motherïa? said.f°rg0t ЄУЄГУ" naughty the very firstly &ool“

“I’ll Just take you to school, Tar 
Baby, dear. Mary’s little lamb went to 
school, and I’m sure you are a great 
deal smarter than a stupid baa-lamb.
I’ll put you in my bag, and then in my 
desk; and no one will ever know."

It was late when Dotty reached 
school. The bell had rung, and all the 
children were marching up to the big • 
girls’ room for prayers.

Fearing a tardy mark the very first 
day. Dotty threw her hat on a hook

Magic Octagon. іa! Outline Picture Puzzle.crying, 
ml-au-w,” went

Prefix Puzzle.\ \ /
once 

worse for V1. A letter placed before a storm 
Will give what each man has that's born.

2. Give it a place before a drink.
E’en hardy seamen from it shrink.

8. Before what tp a Queen death brought 
And gain what Rome did at the thought

4. Put It in place before a maid,
What were her life without its aid?

* 6. Before what poor excuse we 
Is on the accuser apt to fall?

6. When put before where truth was found 
One needs must breast it, else be drowned.

.. Before what boys with guests must be 
You have what they would hate to see?

8. In front of what a blow will raise 
Will very likely Wall street craze?

Pblack

ifm.
r'Vi-j

,,Cu^ out of stiff cardboard four of each of

«Ж, call A
* Î

Illustrated Rebus. ♦.

-XV® have in this country a big Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana It la

E:SfHo4E.E
That is, they were born here. They were ..The sugar In this tree is the same ao 
never brought over from across the seas ,,„.bBufarcane’' and begins its
and naturalized. t5eJree early‘n the spring.

Among this big, green family Is the h!v! app!!. Slum *2Й
candy tree or sugar-maple. There are peach blossoms at work when all out- 
many other kinds of maple trees grow- doors looks bleak and bare 
lng In many lands besides ours, even as We bore little holes in the trunk, nf 
far away as Asia, but the sugar maple the trees not far from the ground and 
is a real American and grows best in in these holes, pipes, often made of the 
Vermont, New Hampshire, New York, elder, are placed? and then, drop by

dI?pP> the sweet sugar comes out 
iat° bucket> Then It is put Into 
huge kettles and boiled and boiled until 
the water Is got out of it 
Into sugar and syrup.

The wood of the sugar maple is good 
for firewood and charcoal, and from it 
some beautiful furniture is made, called.

ey£. mapI,e* because of the strange 
twist in its grain that looks like the eye 
of a bird.

:і'ЬOdd Arithmetic.
Take twenty from eighty and leave 

hundred. Queer subtracting. Is It not? See if you can do itpuzzle? State Is in this picture

Burifed Scnool Things.
"SJr-a,"A;.ss:

o ' tA Charade.
Here Is a question mark. Now the 

question Is, what is It? Draw a line 
through the dots and find out.

My first was 
downfall.

My second’s the same as my first.
the cause of old Adam’s

'
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PARTIL the footlights, which were six little

HIGH HO. what’s all this ca"d,e3 etuck on » board, 
about?” asked Mr. Lowe Tee-ee!” giggled “Mumsey” Mc- 
when he caught sight of Gregor, and then all the other mothers 

. .^Inkling candles giggled, too, when Percy, spreading his 
J1®1™,8, and the lanky legs apart, gave a funny little Jerk 

^?A bihowaUdlanCshow' t0 h1» forelcck, and then, casting his
ri.Ud?en,0W^hoCrlddariy HnEmtf ^

gfri^tWw4!»
Th.n It, th. “Hold on, there!” interrupted FatherfoÜSwe’aî” ïnad ^>,dea^' “teU UB fly,t wh0 th® Four

be heard in excited whimpersVdown а°іЬе néniv’ мЬга tîey'rSMîrS e1nBl® and Mr- 
ï^w^ïaS*- Where the perform- i|^riceCaear?"%xp?atoed Perycyand M'BS
«rw1theafmwdW.a2îaeîbW,n"),p perform- res?of y5“’iaS2p^set"°UPe тЄа”В the ,/los.le came very near not obeying
îrÜL- ^* four В a and their troupe were “Yes father” answered Pm,. the summons, for she quite failed to
audl*nM°chiniwiN,«,eifi«,|InS’ ?i° 4}** t*1® turning to the" audience: “We will first ГЄь?Ч.П*і?в t*le high-sounding name by
I?™ '“Patiently and have a song, ‘Way Down South ’ by Mr' w5lch her manager announced her. But
Mr». Updegra# called out: Cecil Hobbs!” ' By Mr- when Percy whispered, "That means .

Another jerk to his forelock, an a brunt X?Ji’ Flossie,’1 she tripped out like a
bow and Percy retired, while “Mr?” 1|îîi® ,adX and sang her song "most up-

! Cecil Hobbs, whose little bits of white Id' ihlr’i. ііїїїл HcGr®gor remark-
knickerbockers gleamed above his bare 1j“®d, herself up on tip-
brown knees and legs, came skipping t ufd her llt.tI® n°ee high when-
cut from behind the çalms, and bowed пм^1а5,с®Йе<1 th.®,s®ale, reach-
80 low that his curly Vown head came V„he.?,llmax »t “Po-see!’’ 
near being scercbed in the candle flames ь.Л a,nn.™D£.ed "we shaI1

"Too cunning for words!” exclaimed Î?avî,la dS.®'' .D*9.kory. Dickory, Dock,'
Mrs. Gear in an undertone to Mrs. Up- Й1 Irene McGregor and
degraff, who smiled a silent assent. Mî' Herbert Horton Hobbs.

"Bless his heart, I’d like to hug him .... 3?Т СІ“п1п5'У old lfltle Bess and
this very minute!” whispered “Mumsey" sturdy Herbert recite their piece, hand
McGregor, while Mrs. Hobbs just glowed HL.Jr and swinging from side to side,
all over with motherly pride as the Î^Si.tbey.w?f/e, be^e5.to do 't all over
brave little fellow sang: again, and Major Hobbs caught Bessie
_ up and kissed her before she retired
Way. dowa South, where the ely old possum from the stage.
Hide, in the sycamore tree. etc.. "Now," said Percy, "you will hear a

and when he had finished, how the fa- quartette. ’Hark, Ten Thousand Voices ’
by the Four B’s, followed by a cake
walk to the tune of ’Whistling Rufus ’ 
also by the Four B’s.”

The quartette would have been solemn 
enough if It had not been for Billy who 
excited wild laughter at the very out
set by stumbling over the porch rug 
and in his fall bowling over every one 
of the other B’s, Just as if they 
dominoes set up on end.

But the cakewalk "took the cake,” as 
the major afterward remarked. In fact,
so haadf SaVe hlm * spasm’ he 'aushed "For shame, dear," cried "Mumsey”; came out, the four mothers voted him 

"Straighten up, Benjy.” he managed to make fun of your owa th« best of all, although
say; "It you don’t, you may stay back- t ... ... ln8 but repeat over and Over again In
ward for keeps.” Bh® 8 all right, If she has rather thin, *is sweet piping voice "Only just one

And theh Cass le was next announced long legs, "«said the bluff Major. "Sh— girl, only Just one girl only just one
to recite "Roses Red and Violets Blue." 8h®'a beginning to speak." girl, only just оце girl, only just one
«oîvli on? , ™8 coayuised ..wben she And so sweetly did Cassle give her girl, only Just one girl, only just one 
welrîn«-°U«n n'nnf^n«^ht i«L'he candl®8- llttle P'ece that Father McGregor,watch- girl, only just one girl, I’d be happy it
fVo?k Jo or tn su““®r B ing her beautiful blue eyes, quite forgot I had only Just one girl " P
fbove the knees .‘"that beïJeenC^Ü overgrown lees. "The last song of the ev^lug." now
dress and he^ short виттрг ^лІс Ne*1» 8al<i Percy, “wo sliall have announced Percy, “will be by Miss
a^dlênœ behMd tw^lon the “}® Pleasure of hearing Mr. William Beatrice Dorothy Gear, who will sing

“Oh. that poor child!"’‘gasped‘‘Mura- Hœrt.’"6” ВІПв 'Somebody На» My ■■ '4^,w the”fîrtre ware's "
ten ”11?Г^sha^#Wto “inak#* aUgh" 5ut> т?п hearln8T the announcement, and had a mammy nnreeU The conee-
that last summeris dres J but ьйГі'” Bll,y’ auddenly becoming bashful, quence was that Beatrice, who could not

rofn «oofhol hld ,ln a eomer, and could not be coaxed yet speak very plainly, sang with a
“ra* hl^ ,y ^„ada 4 another thing to to sing about the eomebôdy who had his captivating accent:
■■Яво hîr«t0"r.= =l,i= >• i-„„v . _ .. heart. Hie manager waited a moment "When Wooben comes to taown,

MeGreror e"whv didn’t* vnn 2„tFather or tw2 J“. 80me embarrassment, then He’s shuah to be done braown;
sfimЛ її,tdernnir їгл j?ut on a proceeded to announce the next number. It's weealy vehy shockin’, L Diagram.as:-" «wrJfjfSSTS

Av mers to Last Week’s
Puzzles and Problems

Ror the Big Word User.
Ontology (on-tol-ogee).

Changed Letter Puzz'n
1. Sally, Rally, dally, tally; 2, ,£&? Й rare ma'"’

there and mothers and dear old Mr. 
Lowe applkuded!

“Sing another song, Cecil,” they all 
begged; but “I can’t,” explained Cecil, 
for, in his modesty, he had never 
thought to prepare for an encore.

Then Percy came out again.
“F°r pity’s sake, Percy,” cried his 

mother, what are you staring at the 
dear”’* f°r? Look at your audience,

But Percy’s eyes would turn up! So 
all through the programme the young 
manager did most of his speechmaking 
to the piazza roof. He announced:

"We shall next have a song 
Rosy, Will You be My Posy?' bv 
Florence Condlt Gear."

After Vacation.
t T TACATION Is over,

V And play-days are done, 
Now work has Its innings, 

For school has begun.

From mountain and river, 1 
From lake and from shore.

The children flock gladly 
To studies once more.

4
r

I
■&4' A

Remember, you children. 
Who think that to play 

Beats study all hollow.
These words that we say- V1

Polite Puzzle.І
f- Qood dog do go.•Oh.

Miss
Queer Substruction.

From MCMV take C A V=MM.

A Charade.
Somersault (sum-err-sait).

What Month?

Though playtime, the 
To childhood Is dear,

It would prove very stupid . 
If lasting all year.

Бо here’s to the work-days, 
With books to the fore.

Ten mohths that will make us 
Love playtime the more.

«loriot- і V'.'A
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.„CHATTER 
INELEGANT 

PREMIER 
TABBY 

BEE
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Bobby, the Qiovelees.

X/OU know of that sad little kitten 
X Who naughtily lost her mitten.

But what would you say.
Should I tell you to-day,

Of a boy. with the same habit smitten?

Though of gloves Bob has many a pair, 
He always is tearing his hair 

When he Wants to go out, f 
Deafening all by his shout:

"Say, mother, I’ve no gloves to wear!”

Now mamma Kitty Kat did not choose 
That young puss should her mitten 

abuse,
So she gave her a cuff;
Which is point, sure enough,

,What to do when Bob will his gloves 
lose.

7j
^§3 R

Enigma.
(S^,1eal%)<§l^Mœ=^^k,n''

Musical Puzzle.
The breaking waves clashed high 

On a stern and rock-|pund coast.
And the woods against a stormy sky 

Their giant branches tossed.
And tho heavy night hung dark 

The hills and waters oaer 
When a band of exiles moored their barb 

On the wild New England shore.
—Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers.

Answer to a Fisherman’s Puzzle 
Story.

f/J FZt,
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The Harvest Moon.

wereID you ever notice, boys and 
how much more moonlight 
seems to be In September than in 

other months? If it 1» clear, look at the 
moon Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
of this week, and notice how it will ap
pear to ceme up full about the same 
time each evening.

This Is called’the Harvest Moon. The 
full moon nearest the autumnal equinox, 
on September 21, always has this look, 
because It Is then In that part of Its 
orbit when It makes the least possible 
angle with the horizon.

Do you know that the Harvest Moon 
gained Its name because, occurring about 
the time of the annual harvest in Eng
land. the evenings were so Jig 
farmers could continue their work
Я Ч’ї.и'ЧЕ,aun8<£? . „ . “Percy, don’t be all night about it?
Moôn âthatton*Pa^lUEtvhaen«?amtie " 1 “ 8Uy
friends in the tropics it does not have ™
this appearance of being juet the same ,AU 7î,h.* ,m®ther» h°W on one 
for three nights, while to the children minute! cried Percy, and then he could 
who live In Canada or in Greenland, the he heard giving a last whispered wara- 
phenomenon Is much plainer than If they lng to some forgetful performer.
were in the United States. At last all was ready, and Percy, act- - ir !. rr 1 , ir■ J n

Who can guess the reason for thin? log as manager, appeared first behind JVLajOT tlUOOS LlSSed DCSSie

D girls,
there *Well! This is Surely a Pretty Sight”

-

he did noth- І* .n.I“Percy Opened His Lips to 
Speak”
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WOMEN SUFFER NEEDLESS MISERY.places, using religious songs and 
hymns. We have ourselves attended 
meetings of the Army, and have never 
seen anything reprehensible. On the 
contrary, we are happy to testify that 
the Salvation Army and those who 
control It, do not attack the religious 
faith of any denomination.

“The 
seeks in
municipal authorities to hold Service 
In designated places where travel and 
traffic are not congested. The Salva
tionists took that precaution at St. 
Louis. Why then should they be de
nied the liberty which belongs to all 
who live in this country ?

" St. Louis Is Inhabited chiefly by a 
French population. Why should our 
compatriots discredit themselves In the 
eyes of other races in permitting to 
continue the scenes of disorder lately 
Witnessed ? The members of the Sal
vation Army have the same right to 
hold meetings, to form processions, to 
preach their doctrines that we have to 
hold meetings, form processions and 
preach pur doctrines.

“If the municipality of St. Louis has 
not a sufficient force of poikx to face 
the situation, it is the duty of the auth
orities to take at once the most ener
getic measures to bring to an end the 
detestable Incidents of the last few 
days. Surely there are a sufficient 
number of reasonable men at St. Louis 
du Mile End to win a victory for com
mon sense, and especially for the lib
erty of public meetings and of speech.”

rettl has concerned himself deeply and 
constantly with the educational legis
lation affecting the Roman Catholics 
of the west. He would himself not 
■mly admit it but strongly affirm that 
thi* has been of late his chief mission 
in Canada. His position was estab
lished on recount of that very matter, 
and there ha* never been a stage in 
the transactions ,*n which he has not 
appeared as the rep^seentattve of his 
church. The premier, the minister of 
justice and the secretary of sie-te knew 
at every moment what view of Ihe 
school clauses was held at the office 
of the delegate.

How can it be objectionable to either 
liberal or conservative Catholics for 
the Sun or any other paper to speak of 
Monsignor Sbarrettl’s share in this 
legislation when that diplomatic repre
sentative of the Vatican Is known and 
acknowledged to be here for that very 
purpose? The written appeal to Rome 
asking for his appointment le on re
cord. So Is the statement made by 
Monsignor Sbarretti in explanation of 
hie interview with the Manitoba minis
ter. The whole country knows the re
lation of the delegate to the western 
school question and ttf*4he autonomy 
bills. Nor does it appear that the 
presentatlve of the Vatican has done 
anything underhanded or been 
eerned in
concealed his Interest or share In the 
transactions. He has served hie church 
te the best of his great ability and his 
magnificent opportunity. The duty of 
protecting the constitution of Canada 
and Preserving the freedom qf the new 
provinces was 
Monsignor Sbarretti. If It had been he 
would probably have better fulfilled 
it than It has been by Canadian 
public men who were charged with 
that responsibility.

gress westward over the prairie was 
similarly attended. Every municipal
ity through which the line might paa? 
had to pay Its tribute, or be sidetrack
ed. Then they came to British Colum- There are hundreds of thousands of women In America suffering 

from Female Diseases, endangering their lives by doing nothing. If 
they write to me I wilt give them the benefit of my extensive expe
rience.

AH moates received for subscrip
tions will be aeknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 

... when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex- 
ress order-SUN PRINTING CO

bla.
Of course the Grand Trunk Pacific 

has to reach the Pacific coast through 
British Columbia, so they could not 
hold the province up by threatening to 
avoid it altogether. But they trfed in 
another way. They were under no ob
ligation as to the time of beginning 
work on the Pacilic section of the read, 
while it was obviously to the advant
age of the province to havé it begun 
and completed as soon as possible. So 
the promoters demanded-large land and 
mirey grants under threat of postpon
ing the work until all the rest of the 
road was finished. The province re
fused to stand and deliver, and was 
warned to expect the consequence.

But not long afterwards it became 
necessary for the company to select a 
site for a terminus. Investigation re
vealed that fact that the land around 
practically every desirable harbor had 
been bought up by. speculators, and 
was being held for fabulous prices. 
This was the condition at Port Simp
son and at Kitimaat, the two places 
most favorably situated. But one oth
er suitable site remained on the Tsimp- 
sean peninsula, in the vicinity of Tuck's 
Island, and the lands here were owned 
by the province. So in its distress the 
company had to sue to the government, 
to whose head but a short time before 
it had placed a pistol.

Fortunately for the company this 
government was not of the stamp it 
had hitherto been dealing with. It held 
Itself as trustee of the people’s inter
ests, which demanded an early con
struction of the road. So it surrender
ed its chance to make money at the 
company’s expense and to get square 
on the previous deal. It ga,ve the com
pany the land it required—ten thousand 
acres—at the same price at which the 
land could have been bought for any 
other purpose, and made other provi
sions for the establishment of the ter
minus of a great railway and the city 
which will grow up there. But how the 
grafters must have winced—it reserved 
for the province the right of a quarter 
interest in each town site with the 
privilege of first selection in the divi
sion of the land, and it made the sale 
coiditlonal upon the agreement that 
the'eompany should establish its ter
minus there and “thereon construct of 
a substantial and permanent character 
the wharves docks, stations, yards, 
roundhouses and other facilities pro
per and suitable for such terminus,” 
and forced the company to promise that 
“some substantial work will be begun 
upon the construction of the said 
wharves, docks, stations, yards, round- 
nouses and other facilities on or before 
the thirtieth day of June, A. D. 1906, 
and thereafter actively prosecuted to 
completion.” Should the company fail 
to carry out the provisions of the agree
ment, the government has the right 
to cancel it and to resume possession 
of the land.

If the federal government and the 
government of Ontario had treated this 
unscrupulous company this way how 
much better off would have been the 
Canadian taxpayer!

This example of British' Columbia 
should not be forgotten by the pro
vincial governments of Quebec sind New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia when the 
bandits come down tills way.—Star.

iVatlon Army Invariably 
vance the consent of the3Й

S. B. Hartman, Ai. ZX
Î*

TffflSS Angelina G rotten, 806 8t. Urbain 
1V1 street, Montreal, Can., writes:

“Having heard Perana praised so y 
highly induced me to try It for my 
cold, and pains in the groins with 
which I had been suffering for 
months.- It took nearly three bot
tles to cure me,but I consider that 
was bat a short time, as I 
have often taken doctors’ 
prescriptions for months be
fore I got relief ."—Angelina 
Grotton.

As is well known, Dr.
Hartman Is the President of 
the Hartman Sanitarium, | jj|
an Institution which has a % Щ
department devoted to the |. 
treatment of female dis-

He Is thus brought to see ,
thousands of such caseq yV дУлУ 
every year, the most of 
whom re- 
turn to their 
homes to be 
treated by 
correspond
ence.

ту View of the great multitude of 
1 women suffering from scene form of 
tamale disease and yet unable to findany 
0ere, Dr. Hartman, the renowned gyne
cologist, has announced his willingness

ІШfifto

mm
4,

to dlsect the treatment of as many eases Wlmake application to him during the 
summer months without charge.

The treatment will be conducted by 
correspondence.

The medicines prescribed can be ob
tained at all drug stores.

The Doctor will prescribe aB medi
cines, applications, hygienic and diet
ary regulations necessary to complete 
a care. Furthermore, all correspond
ence wttlbebetd strictly confidential.

:
I

WM:
ml", S V ; **.w

NOTICE ISISre-
This offer .will hold good only during 

the summer months. Any woman can 
become a regular patient by sending a 
written statement of her age, condition 
of life, history and symptoms of her de
rangements, and previous treatment.

Pe-rn-na Brought Health 
and Happiness.

Miss Nellie South, late of Manchester, 
Eng., writes from 86 Prince Arthur St., 
Montreal, Can., as follows :

When a subscribe wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Pest Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

«оп
алу intrigue. He has not

t,Ü

AFRAID OF THE LAW.
never entrusted to

The chief apology of the steady sup
port organs for the action of tîie Lib
eral government In causing Mr. Haul- 
tain to be ignored in the formation of 
the government of Saskatchewan Is 
that Mr. Haultain has professed - his 
dissatisfaction with the constitution of 
the new province and his declared his 
intention of testing its legality before 
the courts.

This, says the independent Liberal 
Winnipeg Tribune, is about as impu
dent a confession of fear of the law 
as any criminal ever made, 
clauses of the autonomy bills that rob 
the new province of provincial rights 
be legal, the Dominion government 
should welcome an appeal to 
courts to have that legality declared. 
If the clauses of the autonomy bills 
that rob the new provinces of provin
cial rights are not legal, those who are 
responsible for those clauses will nat
urally fear to have an Imperial court 
pass Judgment on them.

But the Laurier government an
nounces its determination to prevent 
an appeal to the courts—therefore the 
Laurier government openly acknow
ledges the illegality of the clauses, and 
expresses its determination to per
petuate a crime.

Only criminals resort to gagging the 
police, continues the Tribune. Only 
criminals fear the strong arm of the 
law. The Laurier government Is gag
ging Mr. Haultain by expelling him 
from the office to which the people 
elected him, lest if he had the power 
he would call the strong arm of the 
law to the defense of the people whom 
he represents.

Like other criminals, concludes this 
paper, whose editor Is a Liberal ex- 
M. P., the Laurier government resorts 
to crime to shield a former crime from 
punishment.—Star.
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NOTICE. •'Permm hoe made a wonderful 
life. It has brought me іin Vhealth and happiness.

“Since my seventeenth year I have 
had female complaint and Irregularities. 
My general health suffered, I had pains 
in my back and lower limbs, my eyes 
were dim, and I became morose and un
reasonable.

“ Mother sought the advice of our 
family physician, Who prescribed for 
me, but 1 grew no better.

“I then read bf Peruna and procured 
m bottle. That one bottle was worth 
more than all the doctor’s medicine 1 
had tab en previously.

“ I cannot express my gratitude. Pe
runa has been a great blessing to me.”— 
Nellie South.

Mies Edna Moore, 46 Elm street, Buf
falo, N. Y., Secretary East End Literary 
Association, writes :

“I was a great sufferer from systetoic 
catarrh, was extremely nervous, could 
not sleep, fainted easily, was very irrita
ble, had a confusion of the senses, and 
got up in the morning feeling more tired 
than when I went to bed.

flXC per inch tor ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
lass, 25 cent# each insertion.

Special contracta made for time ad-
Vtrt lumen te.

Sample espies cheerfully sent to any 
ad drees on appUeatien.

The subscription sate ti. fl.00 a year, 
euta is sent ONfa YEAR IN 
1 the paper will be sent to

■*> -w” A
A GREAT RAILROAD.

The report of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the year ending last June 
Is the record of a great railway. This 
oempany Includes in Its traffic returns 
8,568 miles of Its own railway, and *88 
miles of leased line*. Other reads 
operated as part of the system, and 
roads under conet ruction make the 
total length 11,881 miles. The total cost 
of the railway and equipment, belong
ing to the company, Is over 8275,600,000. 
Other Interests, investments and proj 
perties of the company, exclusive of 
lands owned, bring the assets on the 
basis of cost up to $887,000,000. Toward 
paying for these possessions the com
pany has received over $80,600,000^ in 
cash subsidies and $86,000,600 in sales of 
land received from the government. It 
still holds nearly 11,000,006 acres of 
land In Manitoba and the territories, 
and nearly 4,600,006 acres in British 
Columbia. Other possessions of the 
company are fourteen ships In the 
Atlantic service, five Pacific steam
ships and thirty-three employed on in
terior and coast service. The equip
ment comprises 1,016 locomotives, 1,068 
passenger cars and 80,101 freight cars.

Last year’s business was larger and 
more profitable than that of 1903-4. The 
total of earnings of the year were 
$50,481,888, and the total working ex
penses $35,006,793. The Increase In the 
earnings from passenger traffic per 
mile of road was three and a half per 
cent. The freight traffic earnings per 
mile of road increased nearly the same. 
There was a gain of ten per cent. In 
the total number of passengers car
ried. The freight handled Increased 
from 11,136,896 to if)89$,204 tons.

Working expenses on the Canadian 
Pacific were 60.3$ per cent, of the total 
earnings, which'Is a fraction less than 
In the previous year. It will be seen 
that the experience of thie line differs 
materially from that of the Intercol
onial, whose earnings are about 70 per 
cent of the expenditure.

The Canadian Pacific Is not by any 
means a completed railway. It Is build
ing and buying all the time. During 
the year the company endorsed bonds 
to provide for an extension of 181 miles 
In the Sault Ste Marie line. The Ee- 
qülmault and Nanalmp railway, 78 
miles, was bought, and with It a land 
grant of 1,600,000 acres. A line of 45 
miles Is to he constructed to connect 
the main line with the Nicola coal 
fields. The St. John Bridge and Rail
way Company's property has passed 
Into the control of the Canadian Paci
fic at a cost of $200,000 for the stock, 
the bonds remaining as a charge on 
the property. According to the report 
this transfer enables the. company to 
save $30,000 a year. It la proposed tq 
build from Wolseley to Reston, a 
branch of 122 miles. Good progress Is 
made in double tracking the line be
tween Winnipeg and Fort William. 
Irrigation works neàr Calgary are pro
gressing so rapidly that 110,060 acres 
of Irrigated land. should be available 
next ytar, after which secondary 
works to bring In 200,000 acres more 
will be pushed forward. The report 
also speaks of coal mines and other 
enterprises.

During the year $3,500,000 wae ex
pended in extensions of the company’s 
own lines, $8,000,000 on Improvements 
and over $1.000,000 on Improvements on 
leased lines. The latter include the 
New Brunswick section of the Cana
dian Pacific, on wjiich $81,000 was ex
pended last year for betterments. Of 
this $44,000 went for permanent bridges 
and Improvements of the line.
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IH УчЛ И*ЧА„ Moose’ • тл 46UH ST.IW-^vI THE DFMOATE AND THE 
SCHOOL CLAUSES. Hi

*•/ was very wretched, but upon tak
ing Регат / began to improve, and 
after using the medicine four months, 
I felt Hke a new woman and was com
pletely cured. "—Edna Moore.

The principal remedy which Dr. 
Hartman relies upon In curing catarrhal 
dl scares of women is Peruna. Hun-

We have on file thousand», of testi
monials like the-onea given hero. We 

4 can give our readers only » slight 
. glim pee of the vaettarray'of unsolicited 
|B .endorsements we are constantly re

ceiving. No other physician in the 
Those wishing to become patients world has received such a volume of 

should address Dr, S. B. Hartman, j enthusiastic letters of thanks as Dr. 
Columbus, Ohio.

The political éditer of the New Free
man must have had a laugh by himself 
When he finished his criticism of the 
Sun’s reference to the Papal Delegate. 
Speaking of Чім autonomy bill and the 
course of Mr. Haultain and Mr. Bul- 
yea—the former dismissed from public 
life, the latter promoted to a governor
ship by the Laurier administration — 
the Sun said : “Mr. Bulyea accepted 
“ the substi-.ute prepared by Sir Wll- 
“ îred Laurier ,Mr. Fitzpatrick and 
“-Monslgnor Sbarretti.” 
this remark, the New Freeman says 
“ such talk is most objectionable to Its 
“ Catholic readers, conservatives and 
“liberals alike,” adding that “ there is 
“ no evidence to connect Monslgnor 
“ Sbarretti with the preparation of the 
“ autonomy bills,’’ and that “ Catholics 
“ of all shades know that he is not an 
“ intriguer.”

“Now, the Sun has never called Mon- 
signor Sbarretti an intriguer. That 
phrase belongs to the New Freeman. 
We prefer to speak of the Delegate as 
U diplomatist. His mission here Is dip
lomatie, not ecclesiastical. The posi
tion he holds is not spiritual, but poli
tical. The Roman Catholic ehuroh in 
this country has its spiritual heads. 
Its bishops are all, dr nearlye»ll, na
tives of this country, and well 
qualnted with its conditions, 
have ruled and guided the church with 
admirable skill and complete devotion. 
They did not ask the Vatican to send 
a delegate to assist them in the care 
and guidance of their flock. In fact, 
they did not ask for the appointment 
at all.

The establishment of the position 
which Consignor Sbarretti fills with 
such success is a matter of Canadian 
political history.
that the Apoetolle Delegate was sent 
to Canada from Rome at the request 
of a group of poUtlcans all of one 
party. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Fitz
patrick, Mr.Tarte and Mr. Scott, mem
bers of the government, with some two 
score political supporters In parlia
ment, formulated the request. The 
present mrnlster of Justice went to 
Rome to promote the enterprise. The 
party retained a lawyer In London to 
appear as counsel before Cardinal 
Rampolla to support the plea. One and 
all they protested against the conduct 
of those Canadian bishops who had 
asked their followers to support the 
la*e government and the remedial bill. 
Th>y urged that the Vatican si ould 
send a delegate to Canada to reside at 
the seat of government. That accounts 
for the presence of Mofislgnor Sbarretti 

Sir Wilfrid and 
Id not make 

h Interest of the

Ш
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dredeof women sufferers find Peruna 
a household necessity. Hartman for Peruna.

PARIS GREEN POISONS 
WHOLE CARLETON FAMILY.

BIOGRAPH HUNTDISTURBED SERVICES
IN NORTON CHURCH IN N. B. WOODS.Concerning A very strange case of poisoning hap

pened at the home of Henry Lee, of 
the West Side, Saturday morning. Fa
ther, mother and three girls became 
quite Ill, the father having to quit 
work.

Dr. Kenny was summoned, and he 
pronounced it a case of poisoning. It 
seems that on Friday evening the fam
ily had potatoes for supper, and it Is

THE PRESENT TROUBLE IN 
JAPAN.

And Appeared Before Police Megis- 

trale at Sussex—News ef Sussex
EQUAL RIGHTS. Dr. Bishop and Party Here on Their 

Way to Salmon River.It seems to be suggested by Mr. F. 
D. Monk that a party convention 
should be called to define the policy of 
the conservative party. That Idea has 
much to commend It, for any party 
should gain by an interchange, of 
Ideas, and by the free expression of 
individual opinion on all public Issues.

The one subject said to be mentioned 
by Mr. Monk Is equal rights to all 
churches and races. On that general 
question all conservatives would ex
press the same opinion. They would 
unanimously declare themselves oppos
ed to special legislation In favor of any 
class of the population. All would say 
they are equal righters.

But as one of the characters In Dick
ens says, the bearing of the statement 
lies in its application. There was once 
an equal rights organization in Can
ada. Mr. Monk was not a member of 
it. The society had its headquarters 
in Toronto. It flourished about the 
times of the Jseuits Estates Act. The 
late Rev. Dr. Caven was a prominent 
member. The society used the same 
words that Mr. Monk employs, but the 
purposes of the organization were cer
tainly not the same as those he has in 
mind. On the contrary, his views, and 
the doctrines which the equal rights 
association was organized to support 
were In the practical application to 
educational problems at opposite poles. 
Therefore It will not help very much 
with the adjustment of controversial 
questions to have either party declare 
for equal rights.

The Grand Master of the Orange
men, the head of the P. P. A., if such 
an organization exists, Mr. Monk, Mr. 
Bourassa, Sir Wilfrid LauriSr, Mr. 
Borden, Monslgnor Sbarretti, and all 
others Interested In Canadian politics 
would without hesitation declare them
selves to be In favor of equal rights to 
all citizens.

far as they have been able the 
Japanese mobs have modified the good 
opinion that western nations formed 
of the civilization of Japan. They have 
protested against the treaty of Ports
mouth not only by wrecking or at
tempting to wreck the houses of their 
own rulers, Iqut by demonstrations 
against foreigners, and especially 
against the Christian missions. Sev
eral churches of various Christian de
nominations have been destroyed In 
cities and towns at no great distance 
from the capital. Apparently the 
lough element which perpetrates these 
outrages connects Christianity with the 
outside Influence for peace. It does 
not appear that personal injury has 
been done to any European or Ameri
can missionaries In Japan. If such 
outrages had been committed serious 
international trouble might have en
sued. It is not so long ago since a 
Japanese contingent marched with 
European troops to Pekin In'- conse
quence of the offenses committed by 
the Boxers against missionaries and 
other residents from western countries. 
In the present instance, however, it is 
certain that the might of the Japanese 
-government will be used to repress 
these disorders and punish the perpe
trators. There is no official conniv
ance in these outrages, as happened in 
China, preceding the march to Pekin. 
Japan as a nation will do her duty, and 
where an international wrong has been 
done appropriate reparation will be 
made. For the rest neither England 
cor the United States can claim to be 
entirely free from the mob spirit, and 
tbelr judgment aagalnst Japan on ac
count of these demonstrations should 
tie tempered with a just self-conscious
ness.

and Vicinity.
&

(Portland Press.)
To take and reproduce blograph pic- supposed through some means paris 

tures of the moose In his native lair 1 green may have got on them, thus ac- 
and many other scenes In connection counting for the poison. • 
with the life of the huntsman; this is This Is the only theory that can be 
the novel and enterprising object of a arrived at. Mr. Lee and his daughters 
party of Boston and New York men have about recovered, while his wife із 
who arrived in the city on the Pullman yet quite ilL 
Friday evening. The train stopped at 
the Union station for half an hour and 
all of the party alighted and talked of 
their plans which are bound to make 
a big hit. At 10.30 they returned to 
their cars and left for their Journey 
which will bring them to St John this 
afternoon. Thence they will ride forty 
miles to their camp at the head waters 
of the Canaan and Salmon rivers.

This party js made up as follows :
General Manager
President R. E. Follett and Dr. Heber 
Bishop, a director of the New England 
Forest, Fish and Game Association;
Manager J. F. Marlon of the American 
Blograph Company, G. W. Bltzer of 
New York, an operator of the blograph 
company, and C. Everett Johnson of 
Winchester, Mass., a sketch artist.

The blograph men will remain in the 
camps and woods for about a week or 
ten days, but Dr. Bishop and Mr. Fol
lett will stay for three weeks on an 
outing which Is expected to he- both 
enjoyable and successful.

The blograph will be manipulated 
everywhere and will portray many 
scenes of hunting life from the time 
the party leave their train to go to 
camp until they get Into the forests.
Pictures perfectly true to life will be 
taken, the process being by blograph 
on three hundred feet films.

No pains will be, spared in any de
tail to bring out the most life-like pic
tures. The blograph will be sprung on 
the moose as he is seen in the dense 
forest and in the waters. Then there 
will also be pictures of1 him as he Is 
shot and skinned and his dead body 
prepared for shipment.

It Is not anticipated that there will 
be the least trouble In the workings of 
this decidedly novel plan—a feature 
which has never been attempted be
fore. The .apparatus IS light and can 
easily be carried along In a canoe. Of 
course a great deal will depend upon
the weather. If it Is favorable some my hands should I omit the beloved 
markable results will he attained.

On the return of the blograph peo- ! very delicate stomach while we were 
pie to New York they will .at once using coffee, but to our surprise his 
start upon the work of preparing the stomach has grown strong and entlre- 
plotures, which will'be shown at the ly well since we quit coffee and have 
grand annual exhibit of the associa- been on Postum.
tian to be held in Boston beginning on “Noting the good effects in my fam- 
Chrtstmas day and continuing to Janu- Ну, I wrote to my sister, who was a 
ary 6. I coffee toper, and after much persuasion

got her to try Postum. She was pre- 
The party arrived In St. John by the Judiced against it at first, but when 

noon express on Saturday and later she presently foùnd that all the all-
t meats that coffee gave her left and she 
) got well quickly she became and re- 

MACHIAS, Me., Sept. 8,—Sch. Game- mains a thorough and enthusiastic 
cock, Captain T. A. Larrabee, from Postum convert. Her nerve*, which 
Boston, arrived here today disabled by had become shattered'by the use of 
a storm encountered oft Mattnlcus coffee, have grown healthy again, and 

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 11,—Correct Rocks Sunday night. The mainsail of today she Is a new woman, thanks to 
figures made public today on the Britt- the vessel was torn away and it was Postum.” Name given by Postum Co., 
Nelson contest show that the total re- ; with difficulty that she was kept from Battle Creek, Mich,, and the "cause 
celpts were $48,811. That amount was the rocks. With a temporary sail the why’1 will be found in the great little 
divided as follows ; Nelsorfi*$18,841.29; schooner made this port, her destina- book "The Road to WellviUe,” which 
Britt, $12,586.88; management, $16,908.82. tion. comes in each pkg.

SUSSEX, Sept. 11.—Four young men 
of Norton were summoned before Po
lice Magistrate Monson this morning 
on the charge of disturbing the services 
being held at that place by a party of 
evangelists of the Reformed Baptist 
church. The case waa adjourned until 
Monday morning next at 8 o’clock.

The Rev. J. B. Ganong, field eecret- 
tary of*the N. B. Sunday School As
sociation, preached to a large congre
gation in the Church avenue Baptist 
church last evening. At the close of 
the service B. Foster ot Ottawa gave 
a short address.

The congregation of St. John’s Re
formed Episcopal church of Sussex 
Corner are running an excursion to St.
John on Wednesday, the 18th of Sep
tember. The return fare Is 86 cents, and 
the excursion will doubtless be taken 
advantage of by a large number of 
people of Sussex and vicinity.

The funeral was fceld at Sussex Cor
ner yesterday ef Gladys L. Robinson, 
aged two years, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald Robinson. Rev. Mr.
Freebum, rector of St. Mark’s church,
Waterford, conducted the service.

Miss Gertrude Sherwood, organist in 
the Presbyterian church, left today for 
a short visit with friends In Halifax.

G. Douglas Fenwick of the Morgan 
Advertising Agency, Chicago, who has 
been spending a week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
left this morning for his home in Chi
cago.

Mr. and Mrs. A E. Ayer, who have 
been spending the summef here, left on 
Saturday for their home In Reading,
Mass.

Mrs. J. Macaulay, who has been 
spending the summer with her son, Dr.
J. F. Macaulay of Grand Manan, re
turned home today.

Miss Lizzie Halien leaves tomorrow 
for Halifax to attend the exhibition.

Mrs. Fred Jones of St. John Is spend
ing a week at the “Knoll."

Douglas Macaulay of the répertoriai 
staff of the Evening Times Is spending 
lng his vacation at his home here.

B. Foster of the government service,
Ottwa, Is spending a few days here.

H. B. White and J. Leslie of St. John 
spent Sunday in Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Palmer of Monc
ton spent yesterday with Mrs. Çharles 
Brown.

Miss Agnes Connelley of Salmon 
River Is In town for a few days.

Arthur Robertson of St. John Is 
spending his vacation in town.

Miss Ella Stlliphant of Summerslde,
P. В. I., who has been visiting friends 
here, returned to her home today.

Miss Nina Dunlap of St. John Is vis
iting her aunt,, Mr*. Joseph Hornbrook ,eft tor their camp, 
of Maple ' avenue

Miss Mamie Spear of St. John spent 
Sunday here. і
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It is well known
’À.HAD HEARD.

The First One—Oh, Susie, Baby has 
swallowed a quarter—run for the doc
tor.

The Second One—No, for the minis
ter. I heard papa say last night that 
he could get money out of anybody.

LUCKY MISTAKEFenwick, Berwick,

Grocer sont Pkg-. of Postum ami Opened 
the Eyee of the family

A lady writes from Brookline, Mass.:
“A package of Postum Coffee was 

sent me, one day by mistake.
“I notified the grocer, but finding that 

there was no coffee (the old kind) for 
breakfast next morning," I prepared 
some Postum, following the directions 
very carefully.

"It was an Immediate success in my 
family, and from that day we have 
used It constantly, parents and child
ren too—for my three rosy youngsters 
are allowed to drink it freely at break
fast and luncheon. They think It deli
cious, and I would have a mutiny on

A MATCH FOR THE G. T. P.

in Canada, 
hie associates 
this appeal in 
church, but in the interest of them
selves and their party. They were not 
looking for spiritual oversight, but: for 
political assistance.

A few months ago • Monslgnor 
Sbarretti sent for a member of the 
Manitoba government, who was on a 
mission at Ottawa. The delegate ask
ed for the report of the educational 
system of that province, and held out 
the inducement that such a change in 
the law would Improve the prospect of 
an enlargement of Manitoba by the 
autonomy legislation then in prepara- 
tidn. Thie Interview Monslgnor Sbar- 
retti acknowledged after the Manitoba 
mnlster had made it public, ft 
charged generally that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier must have inspired the pro
position, but this the premier has 
denied. It Is altogether likely that 
some one In the confidence of the dele
gate. and the premier could tell the 
whole story. Bi)t suppose that Mohelg- 
nor Sbarretti did it all of his own 
tion? Then how can It be objectionable 
to represent him aa concerning him
self with the school clauses of the 
tonomy hill?

No one doubts that Monslgnor Sbsr-

The Grand Trunk Pacific Company’s 
experience with the Laurier government 
at Ottawa and the Ross government In 
Ontario had unfitted It for dealing 
with an honest administration whose 
chief aim Is the welfare of the people 
It represents. Consequently It didn’t 
know how to go to work with the Con
servative government of British Co
lumbia, and has emerged from its con
test with that province with some valu
able experience, which it is іофе hop
ed will be taken to heart, but with so 
little else In the way of profits and 
privileges that the contrast with the 
company’s successes elsewhere Is strik-

THE OPPOSITION CANDIDATE.

Some of our contemporaries continue 
to announce that Mr. John E. Wilson 
has been chosen by the provincial op
position as the candidate against the 
Tweedle government in the by-election 
that is expected. It may be stated 
again as a historical fact that no can
didate has yet been chosen by the op
position. No candidate will be chosen 
privately or by any other persons than 
a regularly assembled convention of 
delegates. Mr. Wilson, when seen by 
reporters, has invariably stated that 
the candidate has yet to be chosen, and 
that while he Is not eager'to contest 
the constituency, and is prepared to 
support another candidate, he will not 
refuse a nomination it It comes to 
him. The name of Mr. Wilson came 
naturally to be mentioned from hlfc 
connection with the ticket at the last 
general election. His state of health 
was such at the last by-election that" 
he would not allow his najne to be 
brought before the convention. At 
present Mr. Wilson is understood t6 be 
at the service of the opposition either 
as candidate or as a supporter of the 
candidate-

-*•
MR. TARTE AND THE SALVATION 

ARMY.

The attack on the Salvation Army 
at St. Louis du Mile-End, near Mont
real, has led Mr. Tatte to Offer 
test in La Patrie. That journal in its 
leading editorial says that at first 
It did not take the matter seriously, 
but since the disorder continues it finds 
it a duty to protest with all possible 
energy.

“The Salvation Army," says La 
Patrie, “Is a respectable orga 
and is Christian in the large 
ance of the word. It has the support 
of eminent men. The work Which It 
accomplishes is worthy of interest and 
sympathy. Its appeals and invitations 
are addressed to classes most In need 
of help, to men and women fallen into 
degradation, and in the lowest depths 
of vice.

"The methods of the Salvation Army 
are not offensive. The members pray 
and sing in the streets and in public

beverage. My husband used to have a
a pro-

was lng..nisation
accept- Though the G. T. P. promoters left

Ottawa with their road practically paid 
for by the people of Canada they were 
not satisfied. The ease With which 
they had plundered the treasury there 
encouraged them to further attempts 
elsewhere. In Ontario they were again 
successful, inducing a moribund -gov
ernment to vote them Immense grants 
of land and cask subsidies. Their pro
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JACKSONVILLE NEWS.CITY NEWS. (From the "Amerloan Miller.”)
OLD AND NEW WHEAT FLOURS. NEW CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL 

AT RIVERSIDE OPENED
WITH LARGE ATTENDANCE.

WAR TED
(By Burr.)JACKSONVILLE. Sept. 1L—Word 

wee received here this week of the 111-
"If you want work, or If you desire 

to increase your Income during: spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work In your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO.. Toronto, 
Ont.”

Recent Events In and Around St JTbere la always a demand for old 
wheat flour a long time after the new 
erop comes In. This demand is not only 

.from the city baker, who makes qual
ity and conditions of flour a life study, 
but It extends even to the rural dis
tricts where the good farmer's wife 
has learned that she can get best re
sults from old wheat flour.

This distinction between old and new 
wheat flours has existed only In later 
years, since farmers have adopted the 
practice of thrashing their wheat out 
of shock directly after cutting. When 
they made It a rule to put their wheat 
In stacks, ricks or barns, and allowed Ц 
to remain until all the elements that 
ШО to make up a perfect berry had 
passed from the straw Into the grain, 
there was seldom any choice between 
the two flours. Then the grain was al
lowed to pass through the sweating 
period and become perfectly matured. 
It was not difficult then for the miller 
to make flour that would 
bread the

1John. ness of Mrs. Benjamin Kilburn from 
falling down stairs. She Is still In a 
critical condition. Mrs. James Watson 
of this place also met with a serious 
accident from which she is slowly re
covering.

Rev. J. C. and Mrs. Berrle were this 
week the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson left for Aroos
took yesterday.

His many friends are pleased to know 
that Herbert Harper’s health Is Im
proving. Dr. Grove is In attendance.

Miss Lizzie Plummer has become 
teacher of the school at Slmonds.

Frank, son of Mrs. Ernest Plummer, 
has entered tthe employ of the firm of 
McPhail & Co. In Old Town, Maine.

The sad Intelligence of the death of 
Annie, youngest daughter of Rev. Gee. 
Harrison, Newcastle, and niece of 
Mrs. Harper of this place, was re
ceived here yesterday. The deceased 
has many relatives here.

Rev. Joseph and Mrs. Cahill had the 
pleasure of a visit from their eon 
Jacob of Boston. He left fdr that city 
yesterday followed by the best wishes 
of his many friends.

Major W. C. Good leaves on Satur
day evening with a party of men for 
Pedawawa, Otnarto.

Miss Ada Wylie left on Monday for 
Fredericton to attend business college. 
She has given up teaching.

A large number from this neighbor
hood attended the opening of the Ad
vent church on Sunday.

Rain has come at last and quenched 
the forest tires, which have done ter
rible damage everywhere In this part 
of the country.

Mrs. John H. Harper returned to
night from St. Andrews, where she has1 
been spending a few days.

Mrs. Fred Harrison is expected home 
next week from Chatham, where she 
has been the guest of Governor Snow
ball.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Xumfort Headache Powders, 10 centsi

MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 
every locality throughout Canada te 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
Ml conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter.
$300 per year, or $75 per month and 
penses $2.50 per day. 
ment to good, reliable men. 
perlence necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

WANTED—Man for fall and winter 
months, for farm work, care of horses 
and cattle, help milk, etc. Apply stat
ing wages per month to L. B. Flewel- 
llng, Fairvllle, St. John Co.

WANTED—A school teacher, second 
or third class. District Number 
North Clones. Address George M. Cor
bett, South Clones, Queene County.

Rev. Canon Brock continues very Ш 
at his residence, of paralysis of the 
throat. His executors, Arthur
and і _ _ _ —■’ ;.B#6ck

Clifford Tufts, have undertaken to 
see that a volume of the reverend gen
tleman’s sermons, which he has been 
preparing for publication, will be given 
to the press as soon aa possible. Very 
Rev. Dean Partridge has been asked to 
revise the work.

Salary
ex-

Steady employ- 
No ex-

A quiet wedding took place Saturday 
at the Free Baptist parsonage, Vic
toria street, when Rev. David Long 
united in marriage Albert H. Allen of 
Upper Gagetown and Miss Laura May 
Lonen of Halifax. The young couple 
went through the service unattended, 
and upon its conclusion drove to Fred
ericton, where they got the boat for 
Gagetown, where they will In future 
reside

і

В!

* я
produce good

same day it was ground.
Now. as conditions have changed so 

materially, we must look for and 
tise the next best thing, 
tended that a good 
to grind and hold the

8

prac- 
It is con- 

practice would be 
,. flour for six

months, when it would be suitable for 
bread-making purposes.

If the new wheat Is

WANTED—In School District No. 4, 
at Briggs' Corner, In the Parish of 
Chlpman, Queens Co., a Second Clase 
Male or Female Teacher, 
once, stating salary, to D. W. DUN
BAR, Secretary to School Trustees, 
Briggs’ Corner, Queens County.

The Royal Bank has made arrange-
irents to at once open a branch In the 
north end. The premises lately occu
pied as a post office in the building 
corner of Main and Slmonds streets, 
has been leased, and will be got ready 
for occupancy as soon as possible.
G. Hall, accountant of 

• branch, will probably be 
the new branch.

1

Apply at

5SSÏX St Sï,"STA“"™
~ » « do..
long one must be kept out of the use 
of the money he has Invested 
wheat and the coat of 
it Into flour.

P. Ithe St. John 
manager in

1027
WANTED—Young men of ambition 

to succeed, to take up life insurance 
work. A young man of character in 
the community and ambition can ob
tain good contract and make bright fu
ture. Address CONTRACT, P. O. Box 
13, St. John.

<vk>|
in the 

manufacturing 
Besides this, the flour 

will not be as good as If made from 
Id wheat, for the simple reason that 

the wheat has not gone, through the 
and' to a certain extent, the 

sweating will take place in thé flour 
greatly to Its detriment. I am thor
oughly convinced that flour made from 
old wheat will give bakers better sat
isfaction six weeks after being ground 
than will that made from new wheat 
thrashed out of shock in six months 
after being ground.

As suggested, to keep the flour six 
months after

I. C. R. trains numbers three and 
four, between Pt. due Chene and St. 
John: Leaving St. John at 11.00
and arriving here at 5.00 p. m. And 
suburban trains Nos.
Leaving St. John at 10.40

155 and 156: 
, , , p. m. and

arriving here at 10.05 p. m,, will make 
their last trip for the 
urday, Sept 16th.

MONEY TO LOAN.
season on Sat-

H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, 
Solicitor, etc., Canada Life Building,

The resignation of W. E. Stavert as
witva^.er»°f.. t.he Bank ot New Bruns- Mr. Queen, accompanied by Mr.

r;,e Ç t £& r^tir^rt0,^11^yes-
2.'ХГ^ mAUtoer Vo-odrocThTuЙ* 

, л SU.CCesaor’ 11 18 now T. Corbett was elected to -the chalrYn
der,St.°0d that Mr- stavert will the absence of the president Rev s

the BanlTnr ^n4ge"îeral mana*er 0f E- Barton. The RersJ.CBerrieand 
Д-Д° Montreal, and rumor says H. Kearney led in devotional exercises 

Іит аГУ W,“ ЬЄ ,15*°°° P" an- Mrs. Wilmot Hay preelded at tht or
gan. Mise Addle Calder, secretary, 
read the minutes of the last 
tion. Reports of the various 

an were then given. The Rev. H. Kearney 
On gave an* able address on organization, 

which was generally discussed.
William Parson Is visiting hie sister 

Mrs. Burtt.

HAD FINGER BADLY
INJURED AT HAMPTON.grinding from new 

wheat is one way to satisfy the trade. 
The next Is to have sufficient 
room to store enough old wheat to sup
ply the trade with old wheat fluor 
until the new is fit to grind. Do not 

■ imagine that consumers are cranks and 
dont know what they are talking 
about when they say they must have 
old wheat flour.

ІШ /
storage •і

ГНЕ SCHOOL BUILDING. Hampton Church and Ceurt News— 

Union of the School Districts.
у

------—  ------- ——   i..-і .д-----
done with the comfort of the pupils in 
view, and it Is claimed that the ven
tilating apparatus will afford a com
plete change of air in the class rooms 
every fifteen minutes. Everything In 
the interior of the building is in keep
ing with the exterior. The floors and 
woodwork are of hard wood varnished, 
the floors being of cypress wood. The 
walls are finished with puttlcoat down 
to the wainscoting, which is of con
crete, tinted in terra cotta. The man
quai training department is equipped 
with 16 Improved adjustable individual 
benches, and the tools have been or
dered and will be In place in a short 
time,
been put in the domestic science de
partment.

There Is at present seating capacity 
for 270 pupils. The children today 
delighted with their surroundings and 
were on hand early for the vans.

(Special to the Sun.) 
HOPEWELL HILL, Sept 11,—The

Foster has 7 and 8, Miss Hoar 5 and 6, 
Miss Atkinson 3 and 4, and Miss West 
1 and 2. The overflow seems to be In 
the latter department, where there Is 
already an enrollment of 63 pupils. 
Miss Duffy, the 
teacher, Is assisting with the primary 
classes for the present, her own depart- 
ment not being ready.

There are 42 pupils In the

I
Messrs. Fox, Allen & Cb., 

dealers at Hawkshaw, have made 
assignment to H. F. Puddlngton.
Aug. 14 their premises were destroyed 
by Are. Then was insurance of $10,000, 
and the firm claimed a loss of $*,000. 
There .has been a dispute over the in
surance adjustment, 
their assets

enven-
schoole

new consolidated school at Riverside 
opened with 204 pupils on the roll, 
which number will doubtless be aug
mented within the next few weeks. 
The opening was not a formal one.
It was deemed best to postpone any
thing of that nature until later, and It 
is thought no formal opening will be 
held before June.

Thq. grading, subject to revision, had 
previously been arranged In the dif
ferent sections of the districts, so that 
at the opening today the pupils were 
called together In the assembly room, 
the grades marked off and the pupils 
assigned to their respective class rooms 
without any serious delays.

Principal Trueman, in the

general
HAMPTON, Kings Co., Sept. 11,—In 

the probate court of Kings county, be
fore His Honor Judge Gilbert, the will 
of the late T. A. Langstroth, D. D. S., 
of Sussex, deceased, was duly proved, ’ 
and letters testamentary granted to 
his widow, Mrs. Julia H. Langstroth, 
sole executrix named In the will, 
value of the estate was sworn at $1,100, 
of which $1,000 is real and $100 per»nal 
property. A. A. Stockton, K. C., proc
tor.

manual training
WILL BE ASKED TO 

INVESTIGATE PRACTICES 
OF CHEESE MAKERS

as

No statement of 
and liabilities has been 

made, but it is believed they owe in 
the vicinity of $20,000.
St. John houses 
tors.

grammar
school and several more Are expected.

The class rooms this afternoon, with 
their handsome and modem equip
ments, snow white walls and polished 
furniture, filled with smiling faces, pre
sented an attractive appearance and 
showed plainly the advantages afford
ed the children of the present day 
compared with those of half

TheST. STEPHEN NFWS.
A number of 

are among the credl- ST. STEPHEN, Sept. S.—Joehua _ xPolley, who was the victim of a shoot- n-r-r-.J/ * tbe 8un )
ing accident at Fort Fairfield, Me, on Zf2AWA’ Sept- M.—According to a 
Tuesday morning, arrived home last I5.pdrt received today from Mr. Mac- 
evening In care of his wife and eon, R,nnon- commercial agent at Bristol, 
his condition so far Improved that Canad,an cheese has been greatly dis- 
there are hopes for hie recovery. Mr credlted by unscrupulous manufactur- 
Polley states that the shooting was ers in the dominion. A consignment of 
entirely accidental. He had started- to chee8e was reported to Mr. MacKinnon 
clean the revolver, a twenty-two call- as contalnlng some foreign substance 
bre affair, but changed hie mind, and ln the C3Trtre- The Canadian represen- 
in closing it again it was discharged, tatlve Wa* a»ked to inspect the impor- 
the bullet tearing up the inside of the tatlon- hnd out of five cut open all 

arm, passing through a brace were found ’ to contain 
buckle and penetrating a lung. was unknown to the handler. Dairy

The Fort Fairfield Review gives the Commissioner Ruddick happened to 
following account: "Joshua Polley of vleit Bristol, and at Mr. MacKinnon’s 
St. Stephen, about fifty years of age, requeet he inspected the cheese corn- 
shot himself ln the left breast just p,lned of. He gave It as his opinion 
above the heart Tuesday morning at tb® Canadian cheese maker had
Hotel Robertson, where he was board- worked Into the shipment 
ing. The bullet lodged in the lung 
causing some Internal bleeding. After 
the shooting the victim ran down a 
flight of stairs, called for Mr. Robert
son and then ran up again to his 
Mr. Polley came to Fort

Estate of John J. Gormley, of Water
ford, deceased, on petition letters of 
administration
father, James Gormley, of the 
place, on personal property valued at 
$160. George Myers and J. M. McIn
tyre of Sussex were accepted as bonds
men.

After an illness of two years, Talbert 
W. Hoyt died on Friday afternoon at 
his mother’s residence, 178 Union 
street. He was a son of the late G 
Frederick Hoyt and besides his mother 
leaves two brothers—Herman 
Herbert C.—and one sister,
City. The deceased was thirty years 
of age and was a lineman ln the em- 

.ploy of the Bell Telephone Company. 
The remains will be taken to Bristol, 
Sunbury Co., for burial by the early 
train this morning. Last evening 
Rev. A. J. Prosser held a service at Mr. 
Hoyt’s late residence.

A large Monarch range has
were granted to his 

same
as

y even a
quarter of a century ago. Everything 
is modern and up to date, the 4heatlng 
and plumbing appliances being' of the 

I very best. The Whole work has been
weregrammar

school, has grades 9, 10 and 11, MissE. and 
all of this J. M. McIntyre, proctor.

In the matter of the estate of the 
■ late John Morrell of Hampton, farmer, 

deceased, on return of citation of July 
20th last, returnable Sept. 7th, service 
of citation was duly proved and ths 
accounts of the administratrix. Mrs. 
Isabel M. Morrell, were submitted and 
passed.

late Dr. T. A. Higgins. Prof. D. F. 
Higgins and W. J. Higgins of this 
town, at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Minnie Buckley, at Santa Cruz, 
California, where he with Mrs. Higgins 
had lived for the last few years. Mr.

WOLFVILLE. N S 4ent 11 —Мгя „ Higgins was well known throughout
T . _ .. . ’ S” Bept’ M ; aunt, Mrs. I. B. Oakes. the province, having been collector for
Leah Potter, wife of W. R. Potter of j The many friends of Dr. Keiretead the HaIlfax Chronicle for many years 
Canning, died on Wednesday at her 1 will be pleased to learn of the honor- , °ne brother only survives, Captain 
home, aged 51 years. The deceased ary degree conferred upon him by St. Alex- Higgins, a former resident of St. 
was much beloved and leaves a large Francis Xavier CoIIegy at Antlgontsh. ; John- now of Manitoba Captain 
circle of friends. Dr. J. L. Potter is Acadia Seminary and ' Horton-'Col- Hlse,ne visited his brother only a fe* 

The «ehnnn— T an _ . , legiatè Academy were formally opened day® before his death, but had retum-
oJivL of Qt ‘ PP’ Capta,n on Wednesday with an encouraging ed home when the end
isn thniisanfW,aa °aded wlth outlook for another year. Principal Rev’ G- °- Huestie, who died sudden- 

™ e / І of pine lumber, and De Wolfe and Principal Sawyer with ly at Lunenburg on Tuesday, was well
HantsDort s turday for Boston from . thelr efficient staff of Instructors, are known here' having had charge of the 
iiantsport. expecting a prosperous year’s work Hantsport circuit.
vlsRlng friends Teret0harh0t ' Pro,es80r <“d Mrs. Maxim have re- John C. Jones, son of Prof. R. V.
New York. d h ’ h returned to ■ turned from Waterville, Me Jones, , has returned to Minnesota,

Rev G O Gates of 4t тоь„ л 1 Rev- H- Ramsey has resigned as be resumes teaching in Pillsbury
£ «5 SS bÆ.™!” •• ^Гй„„нД,Хь„"^ГеЛ
old friends at Canard and Sheffield 1 ♦,A h™e“le pols°ning of dogs 
Mills, after an absence of ten years ІУДіДь Д'л. Grand Pre' has
Mr. Eaton, who has a prominent post- ' ers Some® of" °П °* their own"
tlon in the Collins Edge Tool Co has *7s' ,Л ! ,Ltb m are very valuable, 
patented an Invention combining lnser- nLiv t*25, Ьє1.Д the cash value, 
tion and over-coating of steel on axes І а ІУ tyenty in a11 have been killed, 
which has the advantage of b^thgiv 1 н meetlp*of the “beral 
ing a very strong axe by the insert цЛWa^ hefIdnl0n Frlday at the Court 
method, and a steel face of half the farckley Webster
axe from the over-coating. occupied the. chair. Avard L. Davison,

W. A. Lombard, Acadia, ’95, who Д1 °reanl*er, reviewed the po-
went to Colorado some years ago in : , hia party and made a good G- Fulton of Hampton preached to the
poor health, has returned in excellent . L^hmtv »Р°П th°Se present as to Orangemen In the Presbyterian church 
condition. He is a prominent barris- 1 ablllty to carry on the work of vesterdav " enuren
ter at Colorado Springs organization In a successful and tell- ?!. morning, taking for his text,

Mrs. Minnie Tyner, wife of the Rev ,bg manner- Stirring addresses were The sword of the Bord and of Gid-
J. E. Tyner, who was visiting her »lven by J. H. Ramding, I. F. Masters, eon " Besides the local lodge,
home at Hubbard’s Cove, before Join- ! Д DeWttt and others. . drove from the Range and Cumber
ing her husband at Tyron. P. E. Island, t,Cba.rles F’ Smlth and father of Nic- land Bay and a special train hmnvht 
was taken suddenly ш and passed ! taax have S«ne to St. John, where they the Orangemen Zm « * л
away on Wednesday will continue their Journey to Law- міп(Г-Г,ї Newcastle and

Rev. О. C. Wallace and Mrs. Wal- rence’ Mass > by automobile. -Zeatlnn we, frle,nds- Tbe con"
lace, who have been spending their va- , МІ8Я EIIza Harding, for many years ehumh and vZ°rv чТ f°r 9,'“’
cation at Canaan, have returned to teacher ot painting at Acadia Semin- full Ь d У belng packed 
Lowell, Mass. ary, has consented to take the position ÂÀ .k ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crosby, who of nurse for the present year Fu,ton thanked the
have been visiting their father, Rev. Rev- D- E. Hatt, the esteemed pastor kffidnesZn Se!l'°n for thelr
A. Cohoon, have returned to Ottawa. of the Canard Baptist church has re- first реГп,ИІп^ the service, the

Wm. J. Spuny Acadia, ’91, of New sifmed his charge, and leaves ln Octo ” * Granpe demonstration that has
York, has been here for a few days, . her for Carman, Manitoba where he ” ,ДП beld ,n Chipman. He alsothe first since graduation. ^ has accepted a church Ret C w f°mpUrn<‘nted the choir on thelr excel-
ofInyItat‘on8 are °ut to the marriage Morse of Waterville will go to his new Д ІрГДГ"?Лсе'
of Miss Leora Luller of Kingsport to charge at Pilot, Manitoba at the same — À. R„rH therlngton «Pent Saturday 
Rev. I. A. Rose of Pleasant River, time. ' at the 8ame a‘ the Washademoak Тжке. He brought
Queens Co to take place In the Con- Invitations are out to the marriaae “ » П°'Ге flne арр,ея-
frefat,1?'lal Church> Kingsport, on Of Miss Lillian Dakin of Windsor to A °p8° al rrew of men worked at the 
Sept. 13th. Wllford nir™Ôi» , ° Windsor to overturned locomotive

been visiting his brother, J. c Healy 
Churcji street.

Miss Minette Crandall, Acadia, ’03, 
has arrived to take the position 
ed by Miss Bessie McMillan 
In Acadia Seminary.

Rev. Wm. Newcombe of 
Me., is spending part of his 
with old friends here.

Wm. A. Chase, son of the late Rev.
John Chase of this town, died of heart 
failure on Wednesday at his home ln 
Yarmouth. He was a brother of Ed
ward Chase and Mis* Charlotte Chase 
and the late Mrs. (Dr.) Sawyer. Mr.
Chase was a member of the class at 
. Th« surviving mem
bers are Dr. R. V. Jones, John J. Pay
san t, Wm. N. Wickwlpe and Silas Al- 
ward Of St. John.

WOLFVILLE NEWS.left a cure which

W. E. Trueman, proctor. 
Wm. J. Brown, manager of the Can

ada Wooden Ware Co., of Hampton, in 
starting the fan engine a few days ago, 

• caught the finger of his right hand be
tween the disc and a rod used for turn
ing over the crank, and got about an 
inch of it badly crushed. The „ doctor 
put in a couple ot stitches where the 
flesh was least mashed and bound it 
up, so that It may possibly be restored 
without permanent damage, especially 
If blood-poisoning does not

Mrs. James Skene of Pennfleld, Char
lotte Co., and her sister, Mrs. Geo. C. 
Weldon of Waterloo street, St. John, 
are guests of the latter’s daughter, 
Mrs. Wm. J. Brown, Hampton Station.

Mrs. Mary Smith of Boston was a 
guest of Mrs. John March, Railway 
avenue, last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett Travis of Bos
ton are visiting the former’s father 
and sister, Allan McN. and Miss Min
nie Travis, at Hampton Station.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes entertained a 
large company of the lady members 
and friends of the Hampton Tennis 
Club on Saturday afternoon. Tea was 
served in the dining room, which with 
the table was most pleasantly decorat
ed with flowers, and all most thorough
ly enjoyed themselves.

The Rev. Mr. Comben of St. John 
preached at both services ln the Me
thodist Church here yesterday, filling 
the place of the Rev. R. Q. Fulton,who 
Is taking a vacation.

The Rev. Father Goughian, pastor of 
the R. C. congregation here, having 
been removed to the church at Jehn- 
ville, his place was taken, yesterday by 
the Rev. Father Holland,who also held 
service ln the chapel this morning.

The -Rev. Mr. McFadden having com
pleted his engagement with the Station 
Baptist Church and returned to Roch
ester, N. Y., to resume his theological 
studies, no service was held in that 
church yesterday.

Inspector Steeves. under order of (he 
chief superintendent of education, has 
issued public notices calling for meet
ings of the ratepayers

NOT JUST AS GOOD.
When you go to your druggist to 

buy "Ozone” ask and demand "Solu
tion of Ozone, the coupon kind.” This 
will give you a twenty-five cent pack
age of "Celery King." It will give you 
the best preparation .of "Ozone” In 
the world, and it gives you about twice 
as much for your money aa other 
brands, sixteen ounces for fifty cents, 
over twice that much for a dollar, and 
a package of t$e will known remedy, 
"Celery King,” free.

We put “Celery King” coupons ln 
our "Ozone” because the people know 
"Celery King," because It gives better 
results with ‘Celery .King," and be
cause no other firm can give "Celery 
King” with "Ozone.” It cures, that’» 
the reason we give you a package free 
and that’s the reason you should never 
buy any other kind.

Ask for "Solution of Ozone, the 
pon kind.” Fifty cents and one dollar 
at your drug store, and don’t take any 
other kind, because if you do you won’t 
get a package of "Celery King.”

some old
spoiled cheese which he desired to get 
rid of. The Dairymen's Association will 
be asked to investigate the matter.

room.
. Fairfield

about July 1st, and has been harness 
maker for J. H. Watt, where he earn
ed a good reputation not only as a 
competent workman but as an intelli
gent and good minded man.”

came.

ensue.

? c
DÀLHOUSIE NEWS.

, , , gone to Ra
leigh, North Carolina, to teach In a 
large private school.

Extensive Repairs on the School 

Building—Other Matters of 

Interest.

be-

cou- /

/
Chlpman.conserva-

DALHOUSIB, Sept. 10.—The Dal- 
housie Superior School opened on the 
28th ult with a full staff of teachers 
_ , Lynus D.
Jones, Royalton, Carleton Co., has the 
ргіпсіраІвЦІр; Miss Knight of Chatham 
has charge of the intermediate depart
ment; Miss Henderson of Chatham 
conduct* the Junior department, and 
Mies Susan McPherson of Charlo River, 
Reetigouche Co., teaches the primary 
department.

Extensive repairs have been made

BEARS ARE NUMEROUS

IN QUEEN’S COUNTY.

CHTPMAN, N. B„ Sept. 11,—Rev. R.and a fair attendance.

NOT UP-TO-DATE.
First Deacon—He’ll never become a 

celebrated preacher.
Second Deacon—Why not?

WHITE'S COVE. Queens Co., Sept. 
pi.—1The Church of Kflgland Sunday 
rthooi picnic, which was to have been 
1 id on Monday afternoon, was post-
L’Z’ on Mcount ot raln until Frlday during vacation, for which the board 
^ter.noon. A good time was enjoyed of trustees deserve much credit. The 
by all present, especially by the chil-. principal’s room has been supplied 

M re. nr w*. _ with 24 feet of hyloplate blackboard,
vlsitimZh Д НаГ ^ Woodstock Is and a flne desk turned out by the Res-
viMting the Hon. L. P. Farris.

Miss Helen Howard o? Gagetown Is 
visiting her uncle, J. E. Austin.

Miss Minnie Barnes of McDonald’*
Point in spending a few day* with W.
A Fanis.

Mis. Charity Gunter, who has been 
Buffering from a severe attack of blood 
Poisoning, le convalescing under th* 
treatment of Dr. Caswell of Gagetown.

Wffiiam B. Farri* of California Set
tlement Is lying seriously 111 Of dropsy 
at ‘be residence of his son-in-law, John 
F- Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Colwell of Jem- 
Bog and Miss Pearl Babbit and Percy 
Babbit of Gagetown are camping on 
Mrs. Charity Gunter’s shore.

Mrs. Richard Hamilton of Gagetown 
recently received word that her hus
band, who was engaged with the Cro- 
thers Lumber Company at Cranbrook,

, c-> was In the hospital suffering 
with a broken leg.

Bears were
numerous ln this section of the 
try as they are at present.

Mrs. Bessie Foster and daughter 
-nidred of Bt. John are visiting Mrs.
H E. White.

Miss Cora Scott and Miss Grey of 8L 
John are visiting at C. W. White’s.

An excursion from Upper Jemseg to 
,V4rctôn and return Will be run on 
, e -2nd by the Steamer Aberdeen. The 

' "needs will go towards repairing the 
Joir.seg Baptist meeting house.

many

STRONGER THAN MEAT
A Judge’s Opinion of Crape-Nute.

A gentleman who has acquired a Ju
dicial turn of mind from experience on 
the bench out in the Sunflower State, 
writes a carefully considered opinion as 
to the value of Grape-Nuts as food. He 
says:

"For the past five years Grape-Nuts 
has been a prominent feature in our 
bill of fare.

“The crisp food with the delicious, 
nutty flavor has become an Indispens
able necessity ln my family’s everyday 
life.

tigouche Woodworking Oo. New floors 
have been placed in the two halls, and 
two rooms, painting, etc.

The municipal election resulted In a 
victory for Ex-Sheriff James Stewart
-nd It. St. r-,3- 
paridi of Dalhoude.

A. & R. boggle are building a large
addition to thelr present store, and 
have the construction well under way.

Andrew Barberie bas his new house 
nearly completed.

Stockton Barberie, son of J. C. Bar
berie, left tonight on the Ocean Limit
ed 'for Montreal, where he has been 
employed the past few years.

Worden Benson of the Bank of Mont- 
'real, Chatham, Is visiting his aunt, 
Mrs. George Moffat

Mr. Gould and son James and Wel- 
ford Brown leave on Monday for a 
Moose hunt at Jacket River Lake.

Miss Brown Intends starting a danc
ing class soon.

Mrs. James Duncan, who went to 
the hospital In Montreal a few weeks 
ago to undergo ftn operation for ap
pendicitis, is reported to be out of 
danger.

Mies Florins Doherty of Campbellton, 
a graduate of the Campbellton Gram
mar School this

councillors for the on Saturday
next at 10 a. m., to consider and pass 
upon the question of uniting the two 
school districts and erecting a central 
school under the clauses of the act re
lating to consolidated schools. A ques
tion of the legality as to time and 
place of meetings held at the Station 
on this subject having been raised, 
and other matters In question as to 
the action at the Village meeting, have 
rendered these meetings desirable ln 
the estimation of the school authori
ties, and the whole matter will 
be brought to a formal test.

The September sitting of the circuit 
court opens here tomorrow mornliR;, 
with Chief Justice Tuck on the bench.

near Mlnto yes
terday, and succeeded In getting It 
right side up and ready to move.

Dr. Webber of Boston arrived on the 
May Queen Saturday night. The doc
tor does not expect to try a moose hunt 
this fall; however, he may have a look 
at them.

іon Sept."It has proved to be most healthful 
and beneficial, and has enabled us to 
practically abolish pastry and pies from 

table, for the children prefer Grape- 
Nuts and do not crave rich and un
wholesome food.

"Grape-Nuts keeps us all in perfect 
physical condition—as a preventive ot 
disease it is beyond value. I have been 
particularly Impressed by the bene
ficial effects of Grape-Nuts when used 
by ladles who are troubled with face 
blemishes, skin eruptions, etc. It clears 
up the complexion wonderfully.

“As to its nutritive qualities, my ex
perience is that one small dish of 
Grape-Nuts Is superior to a pound ot 
meat for breakfast, which is an import
ant consideration for anyone. It eatls- 

year will и» in fleS tbe appetite and strengthens theExszszffsusasr.
SÆÆ; hVS* m"a‘ °’- ®*M*Cr”*' “’*»•

Mrs. Maria Gilmore of Lower Horton 
died on August 23rd at the home of her 
son, F. C. Gilmore, Tallahasee, Flor
ida, aged 82 years.

Isaac N. Coldwell, a highly esteemed 
citizen of Gaspereaux, died on Tues
day of heart failure, aged 52 
Besides a wife and six children, he 
leaves four brothers, Lothrop Coldwell 
of the Portland Oregonian, James N.
Coldwell of Portland, Oregon ; Aubrey 
B. Coldwell, customs collector, Lunen
burg, and Rev. Pryor Coldwell of Shel
burne.

Mrs. William Hamilton of Grand Pre 
and her sister, Miss Margaret Harvey, 
have gone to the Pacific coast, and 
will take ln the fair at Portland and 
visit thelr brother, Dr. Harvey, at 
Spokpne.

Adolphus Bishop of Grand Pre has 
Cone to Syracuse, Illinois, to visit his 
son, Judge Bishop.

Word has reached here of the death Signature of 
of James M. Higgins, brother of the

our
vaeat- 

asteacher nowThe coming events 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, 
Lord’s Day Alliance,

are an address by 
secretary of. the

, __ ln the Baptist
church on Wednesday evening; a pub
lic temperanc» meeting In the hall on 
Monday evening, and a meeting of the 
District Lodge, I. O. G. T., on Wednes
day evening. 20th Inst., ln the hall.

Thomston,
vacation years.

never known to be so 
coun- Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to 

wash woolens and flannels,—you'll like
Li. 32

■Acadia of i860.

C ASTOR IA
Tot Infante and Children.

Tlw Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the s-jf

THE VICTORIAN.

use MONTREAL, Sept И,—At the Allan 
office today it was stated that an at
tempt to float thelr trubiner, the Vic
torian, would be made tomorrow or 
perhaps Wednesday, the idea being to 
take 
tides.

con- Miss Small, the new vice principal of 
Acadia Seminary, has arrived to begin 
her work.

Miss Helen Corwin of New Bruns- 
wifck Is spending the winter

Poztum
There’s a reason. \with her advantage of the maximum highs
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CRAMPS CURED.
I was troubled with Cramps for a 

long time, and had several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 
seem to do me an 
bottles of Dr.
Wild Strawberry, and if cured me. It 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

- A. Demerchant, 
Bath, Ont

WEAK BOWELS ÇURED.
After a severe attack of Typhoid 

Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition,'and I could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking* Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure in recommending it to all 
sufferers from bowel complaint

Mbs. Jno. M. Stewart,
Little Current, Oat

y good. I got three 
Fowler's Extract of

V__

, DYSENTERY 
CURED.SUMMER V 

COMPLAINT 
CUBED. x

I take pleasure in 
recommending Dr. 1 
Fowler’s Extract of і 
Wild Strawberry. I 
Last summer I had I 
a severe attack of I 
Summer Complaint, 1 
and one bottle cured '

*
y I was very bad 

Dysentery and 
Dr. Fowler's

with 
used
Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 

We keep *

àI
me.
constantly on band, 
and could not get 
along without it It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M. Ada*, 
Stanbridge East, 

Ont

me.
№Miss G. Lb Brosse, 

North Bay, Ont

A Л
Refuse Substitutes.—Рисе 35с,—They’re Dangerous.

BABIES TEETHING.DIARRHOEA AND CHAMPSЛ
I take pleasure in telling you what 

Dr. Fowler’» Extract of Wild. Straw
berry has done for me. I was taken 
with Diarrhoea and severe Cramps in 
the Stomach. I secured a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared. 
In the future I will always keep it in 
the house ready for use.

Ever since my mother first knew of 
the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract ef Wild Strawberry, 
it has always been kept in the house. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething 
babies.

Estella Ik win, 
Delta, Ont

Mrs. M. Jackson, 
Normandale, Ont.

Are Suggested.
STOCKTON, Cal., Sept. 9,—With the 

dead body of her 18-monthe-old baby 
clasped In her arms as though It were 
a living child, Mre. Abraham Coulter WINNIPEG, Sept 8.—The Canadian 
travelled from Reno, Nev., toCarter’e, Pacific Railway Company has to all 
Toulumne county, this morning, keep
ing back the tears as best she could 
and sharing with no one the fact that over 016 flnal location of the line of the 
her child had died on the train. Mrs. Grand Trunk Pacific Portage la Pra- 
Coulter feared that If the conductor of lrle to the Touchwood will. 
the train on which she was coming 
from her home In Wisconsin should 
learn of the little one’s death he 
would take the body from her. 
cordlngly she resolved to tell no one 
the facts and took care of her other 
two children, who were with her while 
holding the tiny corpse.
at Charter’s, where her husband, who „ , . „ „ „
had gone there several months from ra lway’ wtlich Provides that the line 
Wisconsin, has made a home for her. sha11 not be constructed closer than

thirty miles from existing railways, Is 
not worth the paper It Is printed up
on. If this conclusion Is correct, It Is 
difficult to see how the government Is 
to escape from the charge of wilfully 
deceiving parliament and the country 
In making this thirty-mile stipulation 
one of the provisions of the act of In
corporation, for it now appears that 
it might Just as well have been omitted 
for all the good It Is. It is an open 
secret here that the conduct of the

appearances been worsted In Its fight

The de
cision of the board of ratiway commis
sioners given on Monday last at Ot- 

Дс_ tawa disposed finally of the last C. P. 
R. appeal against the location being 
ratified. Judge Killam, the chairman 
of the board, In effect Intimated that 
clause 12 of the act of parliament In
corporating the new transcontinentalShe arrived

THEY MADE THIS 
COUPLE HAPPY

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DOING 
GOOD WORK AROUND PORT 

ARTHUR.
government upon this question has 
raised a good deal of trouble among 
supporters of the administration In the 
west. Apart altogether from the mer
its of the question as between the old 
and the new transcontinental railway 

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Sept. 8—(Spe- companies, strong liberals here and 
clal).—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure throughout the province feel that the 
the Kidney Ills of men and women government has gone out of Its way to 
alike has been proved time and again violate most definite pledges given 
in this neighborhood, but It Is only oc- Parliament without there being any 
caslonally they get a chance to do Kood public reason to urge In defense, 
double work In the same house. This silence of the Toronto Globe, the
has happened In the case of MV. and chief government organ In Ontario,up- 
Mr. Dick Souvey, a farmer, and his on the subject Is quoted as evidence 
wife, living about seven miles from that the conduct of the government Is 
here. In an Interview Mr. Souvey said: regarded In the same light by the 11b- 

“My wife and myself have used ега1 Раг1У ln the eastern provinces.
The argument emanating from Otta-

Mr. Dick Souvey and Wife Both Had 
Kidney Troubles and the Great Can
adian Kidney Remedy Cured Them.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills and have found 
them a big benefit to our health. We wa and published to some of the news- 
had La Grippe two winters and were Papers supporting the government In

Ou, the eastern provinces, that natural ob-exposed to much frost and cold, 
sleep was broken on account of unln- stades compelled the administration 
ary troubles and pain In the kidneys, to violate Its pledges and approve of 
We each took six bottles of Dodd’s the G. T. P. location between Portage

la Prairie and the Touchwood Hills 
has if anything accentuated the dis
content among the liberals in the 
west. That party In Manitoba Is not 
prepared to admit that the country to 
the north of the route selected for the 
line of the G. T. P. Is Impossible for 
railway construction even to assist the 
government otft of a charge of broken 
faith.

The objective point of the new G. T. 
P. line from this city Is Edmonton, and 
an air line between the two points 
would cut off a corner of Lake Mani
toba. Obviously to Avoid the lake the 
line must go either to the north or 

94,610 Headley V. Hlllcoat, Amherst, aouth of lt- A llttle weat of
N. S., bearings. Manitoba are the Riding and Duck

94,869 Henri Harmet, Paris, France, mountains, and still further to the 
electric furnaces for the electro-metal- weBt are the valleys ot the Saskatche

wan and Qu’Appelle rivers. The lo
cation adopted by the G. T. P. runs In 
a straight line from Winnipeg west, 

94,901—Robert L. Ellery, Portsmouth, closely paralleling the C. P. R. main 
N. H., centre bearing for-cars.

Kidney Pills and now enjoy good 
health.’-^

PATENT REPORT.
Below will be a found a list of Cana

dian and American patents recently 
secured through the agency of Messrs. 
Marlon & Marlon, patent attorneys, 
Montreal, Canada, and Washington, 
D. C.

Information relating to any of the 
patents cited will be supplied free of 
charge by applying to the above named 
firm:

Canada.

lurgy of iron and Its combinations.
94,878—James J. Kirk, Maplewood, 

Ont., threshing machine.

line, the McGregor branch, the main 
line and Lenore branch of the Great 

796,437—Libermon A. Leon, Maison- Northwest Central, the main line of
the Manitoba and Northwestern and 

796,445—Napoleon Nivervtlle, Mont- the Pheasant Hills branch of the C. P.
R. So constructed the line will not 

Sanilac open up any new country not already 
served by existing railways.

From Winnipeg to Portage la Ptairle 
wherever located the new line must 

Write Messrs. Marion & Marion, New be і» close Proximity ,to either the C. 
York Life Bldg., Montreal, Que., for a p- R- or the Canadian Northern rail- 
copy of their book on patents. The In- way- West £rom Portage la Prairie for 
venter’s Adviser. the flrst flfty miles the average dis

tance of the located line from the 
nearest C. P. R. stations Is two miles; 
for the second flfty miles It Is a frac
tion over three miles; for the third 
flfty miles It is a little over five miles; 
for the fourth fifty miles It Is a frac
tion over eight miles, and from there 
to the end of the route as filed It Is 
only a fraction over eighteen miles 
from the nearest stations. In order to 
avoid closely paralleling existing lines 
two general routes are feasible. The 
first would cross the narrows of Lake 
Manitoba, pass to the north of Duck 
Mountain, and thence run westerly to 
a crossing of the South Saskatchewan 
In the neighborhood of Saskatchewan. 
The second route would parallel the 
C. P. R. main line as far as Raeburn, 
keeping to the south of Lake Mani
toba, pass between Duck and Riding 
Mountains, and thence go west to the 
end of the present approved plans of 
the G. T. P. In addition to these two 
general routes a combination of them 
might he had, following the line indi
cated to the narrows of Lake Mani
toba, thencq west to the south end of 
Lake Dauphin, where a connection 

Agent—I’d like to sell you this bot- could be made with the line Indicated 
tie of "Mosquito Exterminator.”

United States.

neuve. Que., door securing means.

real, Que., loose leaf file.
797,262—William K. Bryce,

Centre, Mich., U. S., switch rod.
798,480—James C. Anderson, Victoria, 

В. C., jars.

Оці il
глг
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COULDN’T SELL HIM.

in the second route. None of these 
alternative routes would be more than 
ten miles longer than the route fol
lowed In the location which has just 

Two ladles lived near -one another, been ratified by the government, and 
and were the best of friends. But the any °n® of them would ,°Pen UP vast 
first envied the second her cook. She tracV °LTntry УЄЦ 8"lted fT sett,e" 
actually went to see this cook one ZZlZÜl У P°£l
mornffig, and offered her more money than she was then getting. But the ggJP
,___. . . ences in the lengths or these different
loyal cook depllned to change her place routes ,s that a straight line between 

Two or three days later, the two Winnlpeg anJ Штоп(о„ woula pass 
ladles met at a dinner party, and th. lhrough Lake Manltoba. The q t p 
ae,c™d c"‘ the first dead location as flled ffoeg nearly M far

Why, Mrs Jones,’ said the hostess, t0 the south of thls Btralght Une a8 
“you know Mrs Brown, don’t you?" ao the alternative routes suggested 

Mrs. Jones, with a sniff, replied: and the one selected by the G. T. P.
“I believe not. She sometimes calls As a matte# of fact there is heavier 

on my cook, I understand." grading on the line selected than would
be found on some of the other routes 
Indicated.

ch»$2'oinbn^t ÆrtSS Jtn"rZns na!ural ЛУас1ея ******
and absolute cure tor each alternative routes which would open 
and ever, form of Itching, up the splendid farming country In the 

ftomanufactnfe^h^.n%;45^№tS northe™ part of the province the gov- 
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh* ernment and the G. T. P. are only in
bore what they think of it. You can use it and creasing the antagonism among the

liberals of the west against the loca
tion ratified In defiance of pledges 
given by parllame»* .

Mr. Jackson—Nothing doing. I’m a 
manufacturer of mosquito netting.

Piles
Dr. Chased Ointment

НИП-WEEKET BUN. BT. JOHN. N. B,

What shrunk your woolens ? THF fi T P PAIITF 
Why did holes wear so soon ? "• llvUIL
You used common soap.

Sunlight
Soap

From Portage La Prairie 
to TouchwoodREDUCES

EXPENSE

block at the Navy Island bar light- 1$ СЗІІЗІПд ТГОІіЬІЄ ІП tllC ІіЬвГОІ 
house, eastern entrance1 to the harbor.

Ranks In the West—Other Routes
A MOTHER'S LOVE AND FEAR.

Hewson Woolen Mills,Made at 
■ the new

Our knitting yams are proving such a great 
success that lots, of4 peoplejjvon’t have any other 
kind. Remember cthethame—“Hewson.”

HEWSON£WOOLEN£NHLLS, Limited

I

4Г ST. JOHN л?

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
4*992 Columns a Ye at*. 

, 8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
\

If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the world.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY--FREE

TWOFREIGHTTRAINS 
IN COLLISION

With the Result That Three 
Men Are Dead.

f

4 fn
і

.

1
«4* 3

Accident Occurred Near Philadelphia 

—Wreckage Caught fire.
. ■ =•"*

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 9.—Three 
trainmen were killed and two others 
were Injured early today In a colli
sion at Tabor Junction. Pa., near here, 
between freight trains of the Philadel
phia and Reading Railway and the 
Central Railroad of New Jersey. The 
dead:

John H. Ranklne of Jersey City, en
gineer of the Central Railroad of New 
Jersey train.

Henry Baker of Bayonne, N. J., con
ductor of the same train.

Frank Bond of Philadelphia, brake- 
man of the Philadelphia and Reading 
train.

A fast freight on the Central Rail
road crashed Into a Reading freight, 
and three dead men were buried be
neath the wreck. A fire followed 
the collision, the local fire department 
were called out.

The trains were known as the Beth
lehem local freight and the Jersey 
City fast freight The local train was 
standing on a north bound track. It 
was ordered to a siding to allow the 
Jersey City freight to pass, hut before 
it could be switched to a siding the 
fast train came upon It and the col
lision resulted. The locomotive of the 
Jersey City train toppled over and the 
boiler burst, scalding Engineer Ran
klne to death. Frank Bond was stand
ing on top of a box car, and was crush
ed to death under the wreckage, as 
was also Baker. Six cars were demol
ished. ,

DIDN’T WANT TO FACВ THEM. |
Judge—Five years for bigamy, » 
Prisoner—You’d better make It dur. 

tog the life of my wives, Judge.

HE HAD ІЙІ GOOD REASON
(Life.) ,

Nodd—"Come out wlffi me and take 
a ride to my auto."

Todd—"Tow long have you had It!* 
"Just got It."
"Had any experience with them?"
"No."
"Going to run It yourself?”

, “I am." ГК
“Can you mend a punctured tire?"
“No, sir."
"Wouldn't know the flrst thing td 

do?"
“Not the first thing."
"Have you studied, read Or been given 

any advice?"
"No, sir—I tell you I don’t know thd 

flrst thing."
“How far do you want to go?" .•
“Just as far as the thing will go." і
"All right. I’ll go with you." 1
“What! Why I didn’t dream you’d 

accept the Invitation."
"Why, not?"
“Why, I didn't suppose you'd bare td 

go out to an aifto with a man Who 
doesn’t know, anything about It."

“Nonsense! You’re Just the man."
"How’s that?” 1
• Simply because, old chap, that if we 

break down, we’ll drop the old ma
chine and get home by trolley, train ofl 
carriage. But If you thought you knew 
the first thing about It, you would 
spend the rest of the day trying to fix 
It up while I’d have to stay with you i 
and suffer as a matter of courtesy.”

-1

?

і

;

“This talk about millions of dollars 
'fur the Panama Canal gits me," re
marked Si Slocum. "Thet’s a power 
of money fur Jist a canal.”

"Mebbe," suggested Rube Robbing, 
"they're goto’ ter have the towpath as
phalted. That runs Inter a heap of 
money.”—Philadelphia Press.
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HALF CLNTURY OF WEDLOCK.

Hr. and Mrs. Charles Teague ef 

Salem Celebrate Event With 

Brilliant Reception.

SALEM, Sept 7,—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Charlton Teague of 24 Ives street, ob
served the 60th anniversary of their 
marriage this evening by holding a re
ception, which was attended by up
ward of 200 relatives and friends. The 
Interior of the house was handsomely 
decorated, and festoons of Japanese 
lanterns Illuminated the lawn from the 
residence to the shore of North River. 
During the evening there was vocal 
and Instrumental music by the 24 
grandchildren of the coupla

Mr. Teague was bom In Salem, Feb. 
12, 1838. During the civil war he serv
ed In Co. B, 69th Maas, volunteers. He 
was badly wounded In the hand at the 
battle of Spotsylvania.

He married Mary Allen Forbes, who 
was bom In Maitland, N. S., July 27, 
1838, the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. Dr. Brown Emerson, then pastor 
of the South Congregational Church. 
Mr. and Mrs. Teague enjoy excel
lent health and are very active. Nine 
children blessed the union, J. Herbert 
Teague of Worcester; Chas. S. Teague 
of Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs. Emma Jane, 
wife of Wm. E. Felton of Salem; Mrs. 
Mary Frances, wife of Wm. H: Foye 
of Salem; Mrs. Grace, wife of Walter 
Barnes of Salem; Mrs. Lillian A., wife 
of Bzeklal S. Fell of Salem; Mrs. Ma- 
belle H., wife of Herbert F. Haines of 
Salem; Harry F. Teague, who lives 
with his parents; Mrs. Annie R., wife 
of Arthur P. Knowland of Marblehead.

With the exception of Charles 8. 
Teague, who Is now to Chicago, all of 
the dhlldren were present this evening. 
The estimable couple were the recipi
ents of many useful and costly pres
ents.
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| Amherst, N. &. t

AMHERST, Sept. 9,—Mrs. A. Mac- 
klnnon, Havelock street, gave a de
lightful five o’clock tea on Tuesday to 
honor of Miss Emmeline Robb, who Is 
so soon to change her name.

Mrs. Thorley Pugsley, assisted by her 
mother, Mrs. G. K. McKean, entertain
ed a number of her lady friends at af
ternoon tea on Thursday.

George Steme entertained a number 
of his friends one evening last week 
at the residence of his parents, Church 
street, prior to hie returning to Dal- 
housie to resume his studies. Dancing 
was the order of the evening.

Mrs. Chubbuck gave a pleasant five 
o’clock tea to a number of her friends 
cm Wednesday at the residence of her 
mother, Mrs. R. MoCully, Adelaide 
street, and in the evening Miss Emily 
Christie entertained her young friends 
at the residence of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Christie, Albion street.

Mrs. J. E. Purdy gave a whist party 
on Wednesday evening.

Among the number who attended the 
choral union at Dorchester'were Mrs. 
and Miss Cres swell. Miss Moffat, Miss 
Bent, Miss Helen Hlllcoat, Miss Gertie 
Hlllcoat and Mrs. Harlow. They are 
loud to their praises of how hospitably 
they were entertained by Trinity 
church congregation.

The funeral took place on Friday of 
Mrs, Michael Dowlln, whose death on 
Wednesday evening was a grreat sur
prise to many of her friends, not know
ing that she was ill, having only been 
confined to her bed for the past four or 
five days. Her husband, four sons and 
two daughters survive her. 6he was 
seventy-two years ot age.

Mrs. (Dr.) Dobson and son have re
turned to her home to Poughkepesle, 
N. Y., after several weeks’ visit with 
her mother, Mrs. A. Wilson.

Mrs. A. W. Hodgson and children left 
yesterday for their home to North Bay, 
Ont.

Senator Black at this date is about 
the same.

AMHERST, Sept 9,—Aubrey G. 
Robb and bride having completed their 
yachting tour are now to Erie, N. Y., 
and are expected home this week.

Mr. and the Misses Dickey have re
turned from a delightful trip to Brit
ish Columbia, Mr. Dickey, having been 
both on the survey and construction 
of the C. P. R., met many old friends 
who gave him a hearty welcome.

Mrs. Charles Kennedy, nee Miss 
Maude Purdy, formerly of this town, 
Is here with her children from Winni
peg visiting her sister, Mre. T. Sher
man Rogers. Mr. Kennedy, having 
been appointed inspector of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, la at present in this 
province and will probable locate to 
Halifax for the winter* Mr. Kennedy 
was employed to the branch here sev
eral years ago.

Miss Bessie Chlpman, who has been 
vielting her relatives In town, is now 
In Plctou spending a little time with 
her cousin, Mrs. David Purvis, prior to 
her returning to her home in Sommer- 
ville, Maes.

Miss Pipes, youngest daughter of 
Hon. W. ^ Pipes, is in Halifax, a 
guest of Mrs. A. H. Dickey, Queen 
street.

Mrs. Fred Christie left on Saturday 
to spend a week with her aunt, Mrs. 
Hlbbert E. Black, Pugwash.

SENSATIONAL SUICIDE.

NEW YORK, Sept. 9.—The Tribune 
says: Announcement was made to the 
local papers yesterday of the engage
ment of Meyer F. Hurwtiz and Belle 
F. Hart, a school teacher, both ot Ho
boken.
called on his fiancee and was sitting on 
a sofa with her to the parlor when he 
suddenly produced a vial containing 
carbolic acid, drank the contents, and 
before Miss Hart could restrain him 
drew a revolver from >ls pocket and 
sent two bullets through his heart. 
He fell dead on the floor and Miss Hart 
fainted, falling on his body.

The cause of the man’s act Is a mys
tery. Miss Hart’s Information gave no 
light on the subject.

Friends who were with him early to 
the day say he was to excellent spirit 
and talked about the preparation he 
was making to provide a home for his 
promised wife, 
dry goods stores in Hoboken, and was 
looked upon as a successful business 

He was 28 уваго old and Miss

Yesterday afternoon Hurwitz

Hurwitz owned two

man.
Hart is 2ft
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u and 4th: Doorkeeper, H. M. -Coppt 
gatekeepers, F. Babcock, Upper Sack- 
vllle; Wm. Ж Jones, Point de Bute; 
ticket eellers, door, Walter Dixon; 
g&e, Clarence Dixon; watchman, H.
E. Goodman; constables, John Card, R. 
Jones, Seward (Babcock; entertainment 
committee, W. W. Fawcett, F. Ryan,
F. McKay, J. W. S. Black, W. I. Good
win; restaurant committee, J. T. Car
ter, G. E. Dixon; merchant committee, 
W. I. Goodwin; ladles’ executive com
mittee, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Carter, Mrs. 
S. E. Dixon; advertising committee, 
J. T. Carter, I. W. Goodwin; building 
committee, A. Colpitis, A. Anderson.
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Provincial News
RICHIBUCTO, Sept. 2.—Mgr. Sbar- 

rettl, the papal delegate, .spent a short 
time in town yesberdaty. He was 
greeted by a large number of persons 
at the R. C. church. Fattier Bannon 
delivered an address, and Mgr. Sbar- 
retti replied. He was accompanied by 
Mgr. F. M. Richard of Rogersvllle. 
The party afterwards drove to St. 
Louis, where they were heartily' re
ceived and where extensive prepara
tions to the way at decorations had 
been made for their reception.

A large quantity of rain has fallen 
during the paet four days.

R. Pblnney sold his driving mare to 
a Cartpbelltiyi party this week for 
two hundred dollars.

The garden party held last week by 
Father Bannon realized over three 
hundred dollars.

Rev. Mr. Strothard of Chatham 
preached In the Methodist church on 
Sunday evening.

Councillor P. Woods Is spending a 
vacation at Amherst.

The Kent County Teachers’ Institute 
meets at Rexton on the 14th and 15tti 
Inst.

Mrs. David Warren of Main River Is

- Sept. 7,—TheWATERBOROUGH, 
flags on the steamer May Hueen were 
flying as she came to Young’s Cove 
wharf In honor of the' yeaence on 
board of a native of this place, Bruns
wick L. Slocum, with his bride. The 
bridal party were showered with rice 
on landing. At Mr. Slocum’s beautiful 
home a large number of invited guests 
assembled to welcome the happy 
couple smd passed a very enjoyable 
evening. Tea was served In a large 
tent pitched on the lawn. During the 
evening the usual games were Indulged 
in and before separating photographs 
were taken of the bridal party and 
also of many of the guests. A large 
number of beautiful presents attest 
the esteem in which the bride wae held

I

by her friends.
Herbert Snodgrass, son of Isaac 

Snodgrass, who has been living In 
Boston for many years, arrived on the 
May Queen Wednesday on a visit to 
his parents.

Ill with appendicitis, .Dr. W. A. Fer
guson of Moncton was called In con
sultation on Tuesday.

The Infant daughter of Wm. Curwin 
died on Tuesday and the funeral took 
place yesterday.

Wm. Storer and bride, who have 
been visiting Mrs. A. C. Storer for 
several weeks, left for thtxir home In 
New York this morning.

Alfred Bowser of the Royeti Bank of 
Canada, New York, Is spending his 
vacation at his home in Rexton.

Walter A. Wardwell, superintendent j cured a sturgeon boat and started to 
of the Ni- Y., N. H. and H. R. R., and j pursuit of the runaway. When « snort 
his sister, Miss Emily Wardwell .are I distance from shore they found that 
the guests of Postmaster Theodore ! their boat was leaking badly, but 
Var.tour.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Sept. 
7.—During the heavy gale on Monday 
the two-masted sailing yacht Panther, 
owned by Capt. C. W. Gunter, broke 
from her moorings and started drift
ing toward the head of Grand Lake. 
When about a mile off shore, she was 
sighted by Wallace and Wendell Far
ris, sons of Hon. L. P. Farris, who pro-
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owing to the heavy sea that was run
ning they were unable to return. Their 
hope was to keeping the leaking craft 
afloat until they could reach the yacht. 
This they did not succeed In doing, as 
their boat filled just before they reach
ed the side of the Panther, but both 
being expert swimmers, managed to 
get on board the yacht. Under a piece 
of foresail they brought the vessel Into 
port at Waterborough, where they pro
cured a team and were driven to their 
home, after having an experience 
which they do not wish to repeat.

Bert Freckerv who spent the summer 
here, left on ills' return to Tampa ,Fla., 
this morning.

H. H. James, M;rs. James and Miss 
Edith James are visiting in Dorches
ter.

HOPEWELL HILL. Sept. 7.—The 
steamship Eretrla, Capt. Mulcahey, 
sailed from Hopewell Cape for Great 
Britain last night with ' deals shipped 
by W. Malcolm Mackay. She has sev
eral passengers.

Recent arrivals at tire Albert House, 
Hopewell Cape, Include Mr. and Mrs. 
G. M. Edgett, Herbert and Russell 
Edgett, New York; J. R. Tonguay and 
wife, Montreal; Mr. and Mas. F. H. 
Tingley, Miss H. Tweedle, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Coggan, Mr. and Mrs. Holden, 
Moncton; James Blight, W. M. Bums,

HOPEWELL HILL Sept. 9.—Miss 
Belle Lynds, who hae been spending 
the summer at her home at Hopewell 
Cape, has gone to Missouri to take up 
her duties as teacher of physical cul
ture In an educational Institution 
there.

Mrs. Ellen Stuart has returned from 
Boston after a three years’ absence, 
and will reside with her daughter, Mrs. 
F. G. Robinson.

Gordon Starratt, who has been living 
In Boston for the past „ two or three 
years, came to his home here this week, 
having been compelled to g*ve up work 
on account of a prolonged attack of 
rheumatism.

John L. Barkhouse, has sold his place 
at Caledonia to his nephew, John 
Barkhouse. The latter has also bought 
other neighboring property at Cale
donia, where he will locate. Coming 
events cast their shadows before.

James C. Wright visited Moncton 
this week.

1
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MILLTOWN, Sept. 9.—At a recent 
meeting of the fire department Willard 
L. Smith was appointed chief engineer 
to «succeed Lewis McIntosh, who left 
for Lawrence, Mass., last week.

Walter Graham left Wednesday for 
a trip through the provinces.

Mrs. Dewar and daughter, Mre. 
Minnie Sutherland, have returned from 
Boston, where they spent two weeks 
very pleasantly with A. P. Dewar.

Sara McRae has returned from Bos
ton and resumed her position to the 
office of the St Croix cotton mill.

Arlington Hutchings, wife .and chil
dren, left for their home in Minneap
olis Monday. They were accompanied 
by Miss Belle Carroll, who will visit 
her father in that place.

Chas. McAllister arrived from New 
York and with his wife and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray are spending this month 
at their summer cottage, Oak Bay.

Mrs. Robert Irving and family have 
gone to Ipswich, Massachusetts, where 
they will make their home.

Mrs. Wm. Alexander is disposing of 
her household goods at private sale 
and will leave with her family In two 
weeks to Join her husband In Wash
ington, where they will make their 
home.

Miss Margaret Bums arrived from 
Boston yesterday and will take up her 
studies at the St. Stephen Business 
College.

Mrs. Lizzie McGibbon of Auburn is 
the guest of Mra. Frank Parks.

Mrs. McAllister and daughter, Lu
cille, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
McAllister.

Among those who have left to take 
charge of schools are Miss Bessie Mc
Kenzie to Old Ridge, Miss Martha 
Osborne to Rolling Dam, Miss Sara 
McKenzie to St. George, Miss Gert
rude Coughlin to St. Andrews.

Mies Mary Graham and Miss Georgle 
Haley will attend Normal School. 
Will Whitney will attend Cornell Col
lege.

The Misses Gregory and Miss Helen 
Alexander have returned from Cedar 
cottage after a pleasant outing.

During the storm yesterday the light
ning burned off the wires at the tele
graph office.

The wedding of Miss Zora Hayward 
of Bangor and Cliff Chase ot Baring 
took place yeterday at home of Mrs. 
B. Corliss, Milltown.

Horace Murchie has been the guest 
of relatives and friends during the past 
week.

At the Instance of the U. S. govern
ment Account was made at the Maine 
end of the bridge of the foot passen
gers and team passengers from N. B. 
to Maine during the day, with the re
sult of 856 foot and in teams and 
400 to the care, making a total of 1,256 
persons.

John Hanna of St. John Is the guest 
of his daughter, Mrs. W. J. Buchanan.

Henry Wilson and Enoch Bamford 
left on Tuesday for North Andover, 
where they have situations with the 
firm of Davis & Furber, machinists.

Ralph Barker will take charge of 
the morning services at the Congrega
tional church next Sunday.

Arthur Jackson and family have 
been the guests of Count. A. Jackson 
this Week. He returns to Boston Sat
urday.

m
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SACKVILLE, N. B„ Sept. 9.—Mount 
Allison University opens to about two 
weeks and the residence blçts fair to be 
full In spite of the extra accommoda
tion to the third story. Two students 
from Bermuda have already arrived.

Prof. F. W. Nicholson, B.«A„ Mount 
Allison and Harvard, professor of La
tin in Wesleyan College, Middleton, 
Conn., was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Allison Thursday.

Mrs. E. Nichol, who has been visit
ing her parents, Senator and Mrs. 
Wood, the last six weeks, leaves today 
for Toronto.

Miss Alice McHaffey of Readville, 
Mass., arrived in town Friday and will 
be the guest for two weeks of her par
ents, Captain and Mrs. McHaffey, York 
street.

і

Mrs. Blair, wife of Capt. Charles 
Blair of the steamer Ranson B. Fuller, 

' of the Eastern Steamship Co., Is spend
ing a few days with Mrs. W. W. An
drews.

The town clerk’s office presented a 
busy appearance today, people hasten
ing to take advantage of the five per 
eent discount on taxes. A goodly pro
portion of the town assessment has 
been paid to.

Burke & Seaman, builders and con
tractors, are about to dissolve part
nership.

Tingley Bros, are moving their ware
house today some 70 feet further down 
Lome street, thus making a change to 
the appearance of the street.

Prof. Hanington gave an exhibition 
ef magic in the Music Hall last even
ing.

■
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Miss Sarah Duncan leaves Monday 

for a short stay In St. John.
J. T. Bowles of Sussex Is visiting 

Mr. Bowles is

:

friends In Sackville. 
the organizer of the deaf and dumb as
sociation recently held in Moncton.

P. W. F. Brewster of Albert has 
been here a few days to the Interests 
of the I. O. F.І

Miss Perley, who has been visiting 
Mrs. H. A. Powell for some time, left 
this week for her old home to Fred
ericton before returning to Boston for 
the winter.

Mrs. J. Ernest Smith leaves Tuesday 
to visit her daughter, Mre. Arthur Be- 
harrell of Lowell, Mass.

Invitations have been received by 
several people in town for the ball 
given In honor ot Prince Battenburg 
at Plctou Sept. 15th.

Miss Hattie Read of Port Elgin will 
leave that town shortly for St. John 
to engage to the millinery business.

Goodwjn, who is In the employ 
of the Boston '‘Elevated Ry. Co., Is vis
iting his old home to Port Elgin.

J. G. Lamb has opened a furniture 
stere at Port Elgin.

The Seekvllle and Westmorland Ag-_ 
tleultural Society held a meeting for 
organization Sept. .7. The following 
■ffleer» Were appointed for the fair, 
which takes place to Sackville Oct 3rd

ST. ANDREWS. N. B., Sept. 7,—G. 
L. Calms, Mrs. Cairns and family left 
for Montreal by C. P. R. on the sixth 
instant.

Mrs. (Rev.) S. M. Sills, Master Ken
neth and Miss Sills have returned to 
their home Geneva, N. Y.

Sir W. C. Van Home came in on 
Tuesday’s C. P. R. train.

Rev. Father Frank Bradley, of Flor- 
enceville, Carleton Co., is In town vis
iting his sister, Mrs. Chas. O’Neill.

Mrs. Thomas Beckerton and Joseph 
McCullough each this week had a 
horse die suddenly.

Hope and
M. A.

William Mre. Hope,
Dalmeny Cottage, Bar road, left to
night by C. P. R*-#or Montreal, 
will return next week and remain in 
their cottage until the middle of next 
month.

John Kelly, Inspector of lighthouses,
He is

They

is registered at Kennedy’s, 
here superintending the building of a
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Why Nobody * 
Loves the Umpire

A WHALER’S BROKEN HEART.

They were talking about whales, and 
that one In particular sighted by the 
Angler last Sunday.

"Well, I've aaw fish'd as’d beat that 
thar girl all hollow. Why, she wouldn't 
oil a boot 'lottgeide that lass we prdd- 
did off Frenchman's Bay—an' It 
winter, at that!" It waa Capt. Ben.
Franklin Jones, who was talking.
Captain Jones Is a salt who has weath
ered many a gale, but who finds su
preme comfort In watching a quiet 
game not far from the Battery, N. Y.

"It was dead winter," he went on, “as 
•tàra us on the bow—I mean our face;

Ask any professional baseball player the bleachers, and perhaps a few of we were d0In’ a bit in the pirate busi- 
bis opinion of umpires and you will get them had their guns with them. I saw néss thén- an' we didn't care a snuff 
en unprintable answer. He admits a couple anyhow, and taking my cue ™bo sb® wuz. 80 as th’ wimmin' folks 
that their job Is unpleasant and dim- decided that it would be bad business and the small kld« didn’t suffer. Wal, 
cult, hut he has no sympathy or con- to give the visiting team any favors. 11 was a dull day, thar wasn't a thing 
elderation for them. With all the When the game began I heard the first dcln’> as you Shore fellows'd say. We 
"cuss" words clipped out, this Is about row call out In unison: 'Be c-a-r-e-f-u-1 8aId to the cap'n: ‘Cap’n, let's heave 
what he wohld say: “There are, and young man, be c-a-r-e-f-u-1!' ’ to. It’s dum late, cold, an’ there alnt
have been, some pretty good umpires, "I was careful, you can bet your life anything In sight,' 
like Lynch, Sheridan, 'Hank' O’Day and I thought that I should get away “w® wuz a mile off the bay then, an’
and Jde Cantillon, but the majority without a scratch, but In the ninth in- swung the bow dead to north. We
umpire Just he way they feel. If they nlng, the score being tie, I made a de- wuz all warmed with Scotch, we’d
are in good health and happy, they will cision that was perfectly Just but did hauled off the last boat and We wuz
stand for a little talk. You can never n°t suit, and In a few minutes the singing Somethin’ like this:
call them names. But get ’em when whole amphitheatre was a seething There was a Jolly good cap’n
they are grouchy and they will put you mass of Infuriated ‘rooters.’ I was Of a Jollÿ pirate ship;
out of the game tor a sidewise look. If bed three or four times, but man- He lov'd to swear and chaw and drink THI. e„. „-.XT „
umpires were the same every day,” aK®d to get on my feet, and was mov- And make the shoremen rip _r tiIS BBASON NOW COMMENCED
concluded the professional ball player," lnff toward the gate and Jtist under the "We WuZ turnin’ off the channel Into WILL BE NOTED FOR THE
»re should have no trouble with them.” eranaetana, when one ’rootef became the bay; the bow facin’ derd to thé TURN OF THE SEPARATE WRAP,

The most general fault of an umpire ®"rafed that he picked up a bicycle, alndln’ when we run dead agin a rock, the whole-suit idea Is losing favor tn 
Is his Inclination to give the home team t 8a\h°3f!ln* aî)°v? me- *** knew 88 we supposed. Our boat trembled a certain degree or rath», th
an advantage. He does this because j “ * ®/er *ot that on the nut I like a maid when she’s made love to ГЯ№Г..ПГ, or rather this 
he Is afraid the "rooters” will rise up і ™l8bt be: down^ ond^ out for good, so the first time. She Wanted to careen, g for eeParat® coats would indicate 
In their wrath and perhaps assault ; , . 80 * made a funning catch, like a sailor as had too much on board. 8ucb a transition. I do not quite know
him. The player Is aware of this tlmi- ' jLrlnted ЛіЛЛ 1 " dum my eyes, If thar alnt a whether I hall, this change with
dlty, and' the umpire knows that he Is Wathom. Lrd« Лл W°U,,d bav® blower.’ our cap’n yelled to us. degree of complacency, for It has
aware of It. He takes refuge, there- ™ gToppeTr.^Ltfi l^t to the , “Д**” 4 X'r 10088 obad8® ™ »ays struck me that nothing w« neat- 
fore, In the power conferred upon him hote] th T ... ,5„ „ 7 804 t0 tbe forgot Scotch that minuté. The sea __ ... s as neat
by the league rules and oftentimes ca- my room and locked the door "” “P t0 WUZ treacherous, an' runnin’ dead . . У 8k than a costume—the
joies the home crowd by squelching a agin' a blower was mor’n bigger ships wboe outdt °f the same goods, and
visiting player, who In these days, has DODGING HOT SHOT AND WARD- couId stand. But thar She wuz; we made with an appreciation of correct-
little chance to retaliate. Starting out 1NG RIB-ROASTERS. could see nothing of her but her big ness and proportion. It has been many
With this prepossession, it is little won- humped back jatiokin’ above the water, years since the coat and „.„„i,
der that the umpire and player have earlier daya th® Players took more and she ablowtn’ off steam like a man nnmr,, , oak bae en"
a strong antipathy, one for the other. llberty with the umpire. Old Balti- o' war, when she’s hurt. Our ship 1 УЄй oomplet® popularity. It has been 
They never associate, and If the play- m°re ™en will remember the incident stuck agin’ her, an’ she rocked like a 80rt o£ K°"between, and was left 
er leads a lonely life, exiling himself ^'ben "Little’' Hunt was umpiring a she wuz in pain. Then the blower largely to those Women who thought 
from the “fans," an umpire’s existence nrteen-innlng game with Boston. One blowed like It was Judgment day; then they could hot afford to have several 
Is really mysterious. Occasionally you man *°t home with the winning run, she stopped. The crew got on the low- tailored costumes, though they might 
hear of one getting married or going aa everybody thought, but Hunt call- ®r deck and proddèd her, right on the afford one good separate 
Into business (Sheridan has Just recelv- eQ blm out. and the big fellow was so shoulders. She never moved. We got now are told the separate outer gar- 
ed his degree as an undertaker), but ®nrased that he grabbed at the diminu- out of her way, then made straight ments is approaching triumphantly, 
how many “fans" ever knew an umpire “Ve,"mplre and shook him as a cat for the landin’. dragging lowly ladles and grand dames
In private life when-he was engaged In w°, d a mouse. "Call me ‘safe’!” he “The next day we put out agin to ln 118 "wake. The stores are full ol
working for a big league? How many yelled! ‘ call me ‘safe,’ or I’ll----- " But 8e® If we could find that whale, end, them in endless variety, though loose-

boast that he or she Is related to “® neyer wreaked vengeance in the um- 80 help me, thar she lay, her back fitting and demi-fltting models seem to 
How many people live plre> for the team piled ln and got him still stickln’ up. We got help and pull- have the call. “Long and loose, long 

Mighty few, I tell ayray’ Hunt was ten minutes getting ®d her ashore—as pretty a girl as you and half-fitting,” Is the» way one dealer 
his breath, but his nerve returned with ®ver clapped your lights on. Why, she slzes UP thè situation. Both modes 
It and he refused to call the runner war 90 feet to the tall end, With Jaws hav® thelr adherents, and the innum- 
"safe," giving the game to Boston. that’d make a man-o’-war shake. But ®rable l1141® trimming and tailoring

There are only two ways for an um- 8he Warn’t dangerous for she was a schemes that centre around these two 
pire to get back at a player when a deader- YeP, she was dead. And say, staPle shapes would fill a book to tell 
team starts this “roasting.’’ One Is to whaVd ye suppose killed that thar about. 
punish a man when he becomes too in- 811-17 why. she broke her heart, that 
suiting. The other Is to make a Jest of tbar whal® did!
him. A ball player appreciates the * How do I know ? Why, say, boys, 
humor of the rough sort more than any when we stretched that thar girl out 
person on earth. The umpire who can on shore the wind wuz blowin’ fit to 
turn an insult Into a Jest Is always break tbe weather machine. We built 
popular. Men who excelled ln this a flre and wuz warming ourselves 
were Tim Hurst and Joe Cantillon. W.k?“ a mat® 8ald:
Being a pretty good pugilist himself , Listen; d’y® bear somethin’ blow-
Hurst never feared a ball player, and ,/ ,
he rather Invited a punching match ,, An wë aU llat®”ed, and say, we 
Ball players are generally accomplish- , fd BomethlnS blowing—sort o’ like 
ed scrappers, but none of them ever f, kld wfaen it’s hungry. Wal, dum me 
had the nerve to tackle Hurst His , , didn 1 80 ovér s^d Pat the dead 
humor, however, was more potent than , , °” the back and say. "Wal, little 
his reputation as a fighter On one glr1’ wbat’s UP. anyhow?” 
occasion, Jake Beckley, of Cincinnati Т»ЄП 1 happen®d to lift one of her 
claimed that a ball along the first basé -Zf ”?ppers ***< boya what d’ye 
line was foul. He rushed up to Hurst Thar lay a uttle 8^1 of a whale,
In a belligerent attitude—and let me П?1е rammed right into the old 
add here that all umpires hate a rush, ш V*?»**’ 8h® was a sighin’ as a
' Ctome here and look at the line " he fl ,after mllk> an' she stuck to
shouted; -you can see where Те ball ^ ^ht=
struck; there's a mark In the ground " We know d wha4 did It. The

"Oh, rats!" said Hurst; “my^eet are teachln’ the little girl to
tired; bring the line back hero and I’U he,r °^п cano® when she ram-
look at It" nere ana III med agin' cur bow. Wal, that vexed

Joe Cantillon was the met popular like
TVfr>.he,d an lndlcator- He on a soft spot She was tc^wSk to 

s a stocky Irishman with a fund of fight, an* the blow sort л**. ^
good humor and an eagle eye, and her- an-wab she 7ay thar Іпь ьЛ 
would always give as good as was Uttle girl and Just broke w

£n fact’ h® dld not wait for the account of leavin’ her WhaleT'ni»,»» 
ballplayer to chaff him; he often many friends .„the d^an’,hJ 
made the running himself. One of hie old girl knowed It an’ that^L^ 
most amusing; Jests was perpetrated in heart.” that broke her
Chicago. Cooley, I believe, was at the 
bat and Lang In centre field. It was a 
dark, muggy day. One could hardly 
see a hall after It got by second base.
Cooley slammed a long drive Into cen
tre that was lost ln the fog, but Can
tillon with his eagle eye saw that the 
ball was caught. He

CZAR WILL RAY THE 
JAP INDEMNITY
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was
In Two Accidents in New 

Hampshire.
WEAR, AND 
ARE LIKELY 
TO WEAR

Send name and
I copy.

By ALLEN SANGREB in Saturday Evening Post According to a Yarn From 

London Via New York.

jt'Lr 7бГиі0к| S. KERR & SONmmm і і і
WHÉ» ItLgSly Oddfellows’ Halажглй i soit.

і і і And Two of the Victims Gave Their 

Lives In Trying lo 

Save Others.

і

Every Parent,
Every Young Man,
Every Young Woman.
Who comes to the PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITION at Fredericton, 
vited to visit the 
equipped school room of the

A little Commonsense 
Chat, not on New York 
or Paris Styles, but Home 
Styles.

It Declares That a Secret Treaty Has 

Been Made on Emperor William's 

Suggestion.

is ln- 
beautiful well

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGEBy POLLY GADABOUT. DOVER, N. H., Sept. 10.—Four per

sons Were drowned ln the Cocheco 
River here today as the result of two 
accidents. In each case one of the vie-

well at the Japanese legation ln Lon- were a father his
don that a secret treaty has been 
made between the Cear of Russia and таТЬе dead: Thoipas Keenan, 38, South 
the Emperor Of Japan deeplte the °П ‘Ьт 8choo"®r Sadle
usuttl dlplomtlc denials. A" Klmball; George Jones, 50, resld-

These facts concerning the treaty 8eama" on the Klm-
and Its purposes can be stated on the uritin, Dover, operative
highest authorltv. ,ln the Co°heco cotton mills; — Dur-

The Kaiser advised the Czar to make 611 yeara oldl 80,1 ot Edward Dur- 
the secret treaty when they met on .1 . . ...
their yachts Hoheflzollem and Polar аяІ ГІ ^' ”• M th! 8ch°oner 
Star in the Baltic Sea. The interned!- [ WM pae8lnK Dover
arlea ln the negotiations were the Jap- n>1 * house on her way up the Go
anese minister at London and the Ger- tbe ™alnl,,boom 8truck
man ambassador at St. Petersburg f * ” d ,kn°®ked h,m overboard.

King Edward helped the making" of 7 b° hastily lowered and Geo.
the treaty. 41 Jones was preparing to go to the
It provides that the Czar ot Russia, Wh®" he lo8t hla

the Czar not the people, shall pay ЛЛ. feU £rom the rail, strlk-
$500,000,(4)0 indemnity to Japan In five °т that had
years, less the amount which Russia 2? N Li"
will pay Japan for her care and main- m th^stirtocl ГЛг.
tenance ot Russian prisoners of war, ’ Лл uP ! . a late hour
$100.000,000, as provided ln the treaty 1 tonlght nelther body had been recover- 
of Portsmouth. і —. ,
It reported also that Russia agrees 5 o^k° Durk^ ws^m Г?3 ab°Uf 

in the treaty to give Japan a free bo^t wlth thr^l a Г°^
hand in China, though this point is not , h f “* chlldren. a11
so certain as the other. ЛУА гЇ!ІГ a8ea ranging from 6 to 9

The compact was made without the ^ №5? ‘h6h cblldre”
knowledge even of Baron Komura and hl^Wance and ft!, fntn Л ‘ 
M. Witte. The Czar and the Emperor fatht! ImmtdÜr.iL л , Г'*£' 
of Japan bound themselves solemnly m?/! . Immediately dived for the 
to secrecy about the treaty I Wa8 unable to reach him, and

Emperor William desired peace; he by
had his own reasons, but he desired Just abrot d77kl 
peace. That the Кяі».. -me. . JU8t aoout dark a man who was romand he,p,u, all Ihltugh ^enl h!^%riHm,nad8teamlaUnCheaW 
Roosevelt has assured the world in hie ‘ drifting down stream. The
letter acknowledging the Kaiser’s con- heaty^a^rod'°wert cLto^hut ^ 
gratulations. neavy oars and were crying bitterly.

When the Kaiser met the Czar, accldZtB00n dlSCl<>8ed the'8tory of theSrViUVtib.'bS SEi зк * *“• -
most plainly that Japan would

which will be open for , visitors all 
through Exhibition We«k,r.r.

Send for our catalogue." Address 
W. J. OSBORNE.
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NOTICE.new

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEtKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BDGAH CANNING їй A bert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. 8.

Г. S. CHAPMAN In king! Co N. В
«1. E AUSTIN, lo Sunbury & Q leans

any
al-

rosecoat. But

ed.

BENTON.

BENTON, Sept. 7,—Rev. C. N. Bar
ton opened special religious services at 
the Baptist church here

can
an umpire ? 
next door to one? on Monday, 

Aug. 2Hh. The meetings are being con
tinued through ti ls week. They are 
well attended and a good Interest is 
awakened. Rev. W, H. Jenkins of 
Truro. N. S., who ably assisted him 
last week, left for his home on Wed
nesday.

Rain began to fall here cn Sunday 
and continued with intermissions until 
this morning. It was the first 
worth mentioning which has fallen 
here ln two months. Old settlers say 
that Eel river has not been so low ln 
forty yegrs, while wells which 
considered unfailing had gone dry. 
The forest fires here 
guihed, and today the farmers are be
ginning to run their plows. Most of 
the farmers have their grain crop" 
gathered, but the yield will be far be- 
low the average owing to the drought 
causing grain to head prematurely. 
Potatoes and other roots are badly 
stunted, but the rain coming now may 
help them out.

Miss Annet Calnan was successfully 
treated for appendicitis ln Woodstock 
hospital last week.

The Superior school opened this term 
with J. Keith principal, succeeding R. 
McClintock, resigned, while Miss Inez 
Day retains the primary department, 
Miss Gertrude Mitchell has returned 
to Oak Mountain school. The Benton 
Ridge have engaged Miss Nellie Hu
man, a local teacher. She opeAed 
school there on Monday.

Miss Georgia Deakin and Miss Eva 
Griffin left on Tuesday for JTrederic- 
ton to attend the Provincial Normal 
school.

you.
AN INSTANCE OF FRIENDLY 

COOPERATION.

So Intense Is this feeling of player 
against umpire that rarely will one 
Intervene to protect the other when the 
“fans" become violent. Far from shel
tering an umpire from the fury of the 
mob, a ball player sometimes even ar
ranges the excitement.
In Baltimore, according to Heine Peltz, 
Umpire Connoly On one occasion had 
worked the crowd up to a fighting pitch 
by several rank decisions, and a dls- 

lmminent. Connoly 
heard the deep roar of threats and 
grew pale, looking this way and that 
for a loophole of escape. John Mc
Graw observing his fright, laid a 
friendly hand cei his shoulder and as
sured him: "Say, old boy, you are In 
в bad hole and liable to get kicked to 
death, but juet stick to me and I’ll pro
tect you."

“Will you?" gasped the other In hys
teric relief. "Well, for Heaven’s sake 
do! It looks like they want to tear me 
to pieces."

McGraw gulped a smile and led off. 
But Instead of hurrying Connoly away 
from the crowd he took him Into the 
most violent section. Connoly saw the 
Joke—but too late. He was already ln 
the storm centre, his face and body a 
target for jolts, Jabs and swings that 
nearly sent him to the earth.

Talk about the strenuous life ln fin
ance! Why, It’s a children’s May 
party compared to the Job of a profes
sional umpire. Nearly twosoore have 
been assaulted this year and many 
seriously Injured.

Southern "fans” are possibly more 
reckless ln their attack than they of 
the West or East, although ln Buffalo 
and Lynn, recently, umpires were bat
tered up as badly as anywhere. Buf
falo is In the Eastern League, and on 
one occasion this summer President 
Powers and five thousand spectators 
were looking on When one of the Bisons 
stepped to the plate. The score was 
one to one and the batter had two 
strikes and three balls. The umpire 
called a third strike, which the batter 
objected to in railing baseball sarcasm, 
The umpire replied and then ordered 
him out of the game. The player made 
a reach for the umpire’s mask, hut be
fore he could get hold Of it the umpire 
pulled It off himself and made a swing 
at the player. In another moment he 
received a blow on the Jaw, but leaped 
to his feet and chased the playef to
ward the bench. Somebody yanked 
the umpire by his breast protector, and 
In a trice the unfortunate man was 
down on thi ground, ball players on 
top or him, around him and under him.
Be -.vas finally extricated by the po
lice, a sorry sight, indeed.

NEITHER PEACE NOR CONCORD 
IN NEW ENGLAND.

*
WHILE TALKING ABOUT LOOSE 

AND HALF-LOOSE SHAPES FOR 
FALL, LET US CONSIDER NEXT 
SPRING, when they say the tendency 
will be decidedly toward the “glove 
fit"—slick, close-fitting coats and shape
ly. Does this suggest tight lacing? 
does it mean the return of the wasp 
waist? the 18-inch corsage? It Is to be 
sincerely hoped not. A few weeks ago 
there was a wild sensation ln fashion
able centres because some one had the 
temerity to suggest a rejuvenating of 
the monstrous crinoline skirt, and now, 
closely following upon the denial of 
that rumor comes the idea of skin-tight 
clothing! To get our minds somewhat 
at ease on this question

rainFor instance,

were

turbance was are now extin-never
agree to peace without an Indemnity. 
He finally advised the Czar to offer, 
secretly, to pay the Indemnity out of 
hie own pocket. The Emperor of Ja
pan acquiesced ln thie proposal, mak
ing peace certain, and Japan gete the 
money.

we are con
fidently assured the proposed “glove 
fit” is an easy fit. Just as the woman 
with the в 1^2 hand tries to cram It In
to a 6 glove, oh no, but rather a “glove- 
fit’ with room enough to allow com
fort and free circulation. This Is for 
next Spring and summer, not now, 
mark ye, so we may breathe freely ln 
our “looseables” yet awhile.

3vA BIG CHICAGO 
ELEVATOR BURNED I

e *

Some of the new millinery
FOR FALL AND WINTER IS ON 
SALE IN ADVANCE OF THE OPEN
INGS, and through a great deal of it 
savors of Polo Turban and other hack
neyed Shapes, there are a few refresh
ing Improvements and

With Nearly a Million Bush

els of Grain...........  departures.
When the formal displays are made in 
a few days it will be seen that shaded 
hats—those in several tones of one col
or—Are particularly favored. Untrlm- 
med hate, too, will be a leader, for a 
great many women are going to have 
“their own ugly" or amiable way ln 
placing the adornments, because of the 
lack ot really distinct ideas. Ribbons 
are slated for a big boom as a trim
ming material, with wings and feath
ers stronger than for many seasons. 
That’s about all I can say, just yet.* • • • « s

FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS 
FOR CHILDREN ARB A COMBINA
TION OF ELEGANCE AND SIMPLIC
ITY. The materials are rich and good, 
being of the white and cream cash- 
mere, bedtord cord, silken goods, bear
skin, etc., etc., ln outer wraps, but 
patterns are quite plain and unosten- 
tlous. There will not be a great deal 
of cheap, twadry garniture, which so 
often robs a baby’s coat of its child
ishness, and frills and furbelows will 
be conspicuously absent. The selected 
fabrics wll be depended Upon for all 
the nice effects. Nothing, to my mind, 
looks more unchildlike than a long or 
short coat, frock or pinafore, laden 
with trimmings anÿ embellishments. It 
Is bad taste in a woman to overload 
her garments with such, and why 
should a sweet Uttle miss, or dimpled 
laddie be so afflicted. The sweetest 
thing about a child is the fact of Its 
being a child—its chubby cheeks, pud
gy fists, roly-poly arms and curly hair. 
No facial blemishes or undeveloped an
atomy have to be overcome; it shines 
out In Its natural comeliness.

'Xv° The Union church on Benton Ridge 
has a new coat of paint on the outside, 
The interior was painted last year, an» 
now Is much Improved in appearance. 
The work has been done through the 
efforts of the members of the Sabbath 
school.

Mrs. Harry Deakin is spending a 
few weeks ln St. Stephen.

Percy Godsoe, who has been very 111 
of tonsllltls, is recovering.

Barry Edwards cut his foot 
badly on Tuesday with a scythe.

Station Agent Fred Blair, who has 
been ' in charge of the C, P. station 
here during the past three years, has 
been removed to Debec Junction and 
Is moving his family this week

» !*• APPEARANCES DECEITFUL. 
Bookkeeper—Lend me your knife. 
Stenographer—What do you want 

with It?
Bookkeeper—I want to sharpen 

of these self-sharpening pencils.

BREVITY OF REPORTERS.

Style of Paragraphing That 
Opportunity for Ingenuity.

The Less Will Be $725,000—Spread 

of Hie fire Narrowly Avoided.

Affords

one
man in Maryland the othér day 

ate fifteen dozen raw oysters for a 
wager. The silver trimmings on his 
coffin cost $12.25.”

It Is imposible to state

“A., . chased around
the bases with Cooley just the same, 
yelling at him: "Don't cut the comers 
now; be sure and touch that base.” 
Cooley and the spectators thought 
It was a home run, and the latter were 
yelling at the top of their lungs. It 
meant the winning ifun for Ooôley's 
team, and he ran like a thief. As he 
approached the home plate Cantillon 
roared: “Slide, now, slide," and Cooley 
slid about fifteen feet, only to arise 
and find the team all going off the 
Held with Lang holding the ball.

It Is more difficult to find able um
pires than ball players, although the 
latter are scarce enough. The best ar
biters are men who have played: 
fessional ball

• *

COLE-HIBBARD.. .. the name
of the humorist who originated the 
above manner of describing a fatal 
occurrence; but it seems to be quite 
generally followed by American news
paper paragraphe™ nowadays, it is 
a delicate way of putting It, and reads 
much better than when one says: “He 
died amid the most horrible and ex
cruciating agonies.” The whole story 
Is told and the reader’s 
are not shocked.

This style of paragraphing affords 
an opportunity for exercising the In
genuity. Variety, freshness, and a 
cheerful,. not to say vivacious, 
tlousness can be mingled with the 
briefest notices of fatal casuallties 
that otherwise might be neglected by 
the reader If very briefly glanced at 
Here are a few selected examples:

veryCHICAGO, Sept ».—The Sar,ta ele
vator, containing 845,000 bushels of 
grain, was destroyed by flre here to- A 
day. The loss Is $726,000. n

The building was located at 27th and I 
Wood streets, arid was a five

Pretty Society Wedding at St 
Andrews-by-the»Sea.

frame structure, covered by sheet lrou
“jto have b«, L”.

wheat °?mbU8tl0n ln ot decd8- wm tastefully trimmed with
аЛЬп Ь'” " tbe.tb rd ton\ An **" flowera for the wedding on Thursday 
plosion was heard by several work- afternoon ot bis eldest daughter Miss

E-EvEH-™ «s yjsgat твлbu!,dfnm lTOm the the ргЄ8епсе of members of the family
н! Л Л" fl" th v T the ®remen ar- and a large number of guests. The 

„IT6® hat ext®Pded to the ht13® w*8 given away by her father, 
first floor ahd were beyond Control. I she was becomingly gowned ln white

silk with lace trimming, and carried a 
. . , bouquet of white sweet peas.

^“'“7 ZLt!nValued at ,8°°’000; Fort"y bridesmaid. Miss Elinor Hibbard, was
Slrt^fTLtTïLn» 7e7Atandinr on a svwned In white Chiffon over pink silk, 
side track hear the buiidlKg. Locomo- with bouquet of sweet peas. The
lives were call®», and these were safely groomsman was William A. Griswold 
removed under heavy risk by the train Smith, St. Louis, Ill. Amongst the out

of town guests were: Miss Root, Ben- 
U7J flÜ ЄП m,IlUttS aft6r the flre "Ington, Vermont; George Cole, wife 

had been discovered the entire build- and daughter, Wollaston, Mass.; Mrs.
* rf W.tS « maSS -Г flamea- An hour Preston, principal of the Normal 
after the fire the floors of the building School; Miss Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Fer-

; » later tbe S’dea of the nal1- M|ss Sherman. Mrs. Leavenworth,
buHdlng gave way. Hundreds of bush- Castleton, Vermont; Fred Ewing, Mr.

the rlVer trom and Mr8’ Ralph Smith, Griswold Smith, 
thenorthslde of tne building. Huntington Smith, St. Louis, Ill; Mr.

The building contained about 845,000 and Mrs. Frank Hibbard and Mias 
bushels of grain, of which half was O’Brien, St. George, N. B. After the 
oats. The fire was one of the most

CURED KIDNEY DISEASE.
Mrs. Fred. Hills, Walton St.,

Hope, Ont., states : 
for some time with kidney disease, and 
though I tried a great many different 
medicines, never succeeded In obtain- 4 
ing relief until I began the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
regular use of this preparation for a 
time I was completely cured of kidney 
disease."

Port 
“I was troubled

sensibilities

pro-
and know, what it 

means. Many philosophers tell us that 
fortitude Is the most excellent trait 
that a human being can have. If this 
be eo, ball players and 
serve great credit. In addition to for
titude they posses Impregnable nerve, 
for, outside of a real battle, 
not subjected to such trials

At Lynn, again this summer, ln a stantly arise on the ball field. Every 
game between two teams of the New day a new fight, a new Issue with 
England League, the umpire removed n®w points to settle. There muet not 
і visiting player for making an offens- b® a second’s hesitation by the 
№e remark. This angered all his team plr®. and he should exhibit no signs of 
mates, and they only waited for a weakening. In July this season I 
chance to get back at him. An oppor- with the Highlanders ln Chicago when 
tunity came in the sixth Inning, when Comiskey’e men tossed out a ball that 
the umpire made a close decision bad been almost cut to ribbons with a 
against the visiting team. He was j knife or a file. This was done ln .order 
standing near the home plate, and the to prevent Chesbro from pitching his 
catcher hauled off and cracked him ln famous “spit ball;" it also deadened 
the face, stretching him prôné on the the sphere for batting results. The 
ground. The home players dragged the New York men protested, and another 
catcher’s mask from his face, as they ball came from the Chicago tent that 
said, to “give the umpire a fair chance wae, If anything, more mutilated. The 
If he wanted It.** But the umpire did 
not seem to be ln a covetous mood. He 
washed the blood off his face and ex*

-grersed a desire to put the catcher out 
Of the game, but the Visitors had no 
other catcher, go the umpire didn’t even 
have that satisfaction.

These are two very mild Instances, 
but they show that even in the "refined 
Last” an umpire is liable to Injury.
The wonder Is that men volunteer for 
the position.

face- By the

umpires de-

The elevator was controlled by the 
Harris-Scotten Company, grain brok-

men sire 
as con- "A young mkn In Louisville 

amlned a keg of damaged gunpowder 
with a red-hot poker, to see If It Was 
good, it Is believed by his friends that 
he has gone to Europe, although a 
man has found some human bones and 
a piece of shirt-tail about twenty 
miles from Louisville."

A widower with five children, he had 
no difficulty In hooking up again, says 
the Chicago Chronicle.

His third proposal, however, was ac
cepted. she was 47 and looked her age.

After the quiet wedding at the manse 
he took her home and introduced her to- 
the chlldren.

"Little ones," he said, "this Is your 
new mamma."

“New?" cried the youngest boy in 
cents of disgust. “Father, you’ve been 
cheated. She ain’t new."

ex- The

lHE C]
um-

f ’V",was

TO FILL AN ELEPHANT’S TOOTH.

Ц—~«r**—

Gold Will Be Used ln a Cavity in Huge
Molar of Lena, of the Hippodrome.

—*—

Lena, the biggest of the Thompson 
& Dundy elephant herd, will have her 
teeth attended to ln the Hippodrome 
to-morrow afternoon. Dr. Martin J. 
Potter will wield the Instruments.

Dr. Potter examined Lena’s mouth 
yesterday and found It ln euch con
dition that the big beaet'e health and 
life were in Jeopardy. Thompson A 
Dundy at once ordered the treatment 
which human being» undergo ln the 
dentlet'e chair. Lena Will be shackled 
and then put under the Influence ot 
chloroform.

The veterinarian will then proceed 
to hla task. He Will fill a cavity In one 
of the teeth with gold. The molar 
measures nine inches in breadth and 
weighs, It is estimated, about five 
pounds. The other teeth will be scrap
ed and the Jaws treated before th# el
ephant la permitted to revive.— N Y 
Herald.

The preacher—There !• always room 
at the top.

The Deacon—Yes—but the elevator 
1» riot alwgye running.umpire, however, appointed through 

Comlskey’a influence, ordered this one 
used. Luckily the veteran Sheridan 
was umpiring bases that day, and hav
ing the backbone that the other lack
ed, threw back half a dozen until Chi
cago furnished one ln perfect condit
ion. Only for Sheridan’s presence New 
York would have been badly handi
capped.

spectacular that ha, occurred ln years. І ГтТ^тиПС,,в0П ^

Large embers were carried across the At six o’clock the bride, who had 
river to the north side and fell among donned a travelling suit of blue silk, 
the lumber piles In the yards of the with hat to match, with the bridegroom 
John Sprey Lumber Co., Hinds Lum- was driven to the railway station, fol- 
ber Co., and the South Side Lumber lowed by the wedding guests ln ear- 
Co. To prevent a repetition of the rlagee. A large number of "the bride’s 
lumber yard flre of 1891, five engine town friends were assembled at the 
companies were sent to the yards to station. As the train pulled out, the 
extlnglish several small fires which traditional emblem of good luck was 
had been started by the flying embers, thrown on the platform of the car. 
,_rbe elevator was 400 feet wide and Seldom has a fairer or more popular 
176 feet long. It contained sixty bins, bride departed from 8t Andrews.
It was located on the banks ot the 
South Branch river In a maze of rail
road tracks and docks.

ac-

to decide the way they know Is right.
The Job carries with it a salary of 

about $2,200 a year. It Is said that 
Sheridan and “Hank" O'Day receive 
$8,000—the maximum. Top-notch play
ers, on the other hand, earn twice that, 
and their disposition to regard the um
pire ae a cheap hireling, a baseball 
derelict, a necessary evil, hae doubtless 
made for the bestowing of greater 
power on his decisions. Such authority 
vested ln a thick-headed man hurts 
the game, tor he does not have the In
telligence! or wit to reason mildly with 
a player, but causes the blttereet feel
ing by sending him to the bench.

This introduces a question often ask- 
^very umpire can tell you ot thrill- IraXrS- ТіТ™

In ьі!ті!)«-ь!а8Л' were playlng has been Instrumental ln securing
tar 2ЇЇЇ5КІ me’ "and know- them thelr J°b8- The game Itself, so
' ant,/ Л h®, fanal there 1 far as playera are concerned, h, aa hon-
khere wera^etti'îh th\ b*?* °f V" I 881 “ thl multiplication table. But 

ere several thousand miners In sad to zay, umpires are often afraid

an-

Judge—How ean you prove that you 
were unable to work after your In
juries?

Plaintiff—The police records show 
It. Ï haven’t been pinched for 
year,—Translated from Tales from 
"Fllegende Blatter."

,
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2.25 Trot and 2.27 Pace.
.3 1 1Will Be Sure 

brittle Ben .
Daisy Wilkes .
Wilkes Boy ..
Louise M.........
Joe Patchen Jr 
Kremont .. ...
Felix..................
rCapitola..........

Time—2.24 1-4, 2.26, 2.24 1-4.
2.40 Trot and Pace.

6 3•y •
2 4
3 2

<Л 6 6
..7 4 6
...4 8 8
...6 7 7
.8 dis

Valmore...............
Abbott W. ... ...
Quo Vadis..........
Lady Mao...........
Karava.................
Badger..................
Special Blend, Jr
Kremont..............

Time—2.24 1-4, 2.27 1-4, 2.27 1-4.

.1 1
......... 2 3

.8 2

.6 5

.3 7

.4 4
5 6
.7 8

End Came
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expressions fj 
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line was cons] 
Richard Rney, 
Mr. Cleveland; 
Navy John D. 
Douglas, Wm. 
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During the a] 
masted th rougi 
the fire alarm] 
struck, one for 
line* life.
' The body will 
a. m. Saturday 
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Board of 
October/

Ж. John Is 1 
a merchants’ 
nival, and thd 
greet me&surJ 
terest taken 
by the citizen 
has been in thl 
no action tow] 
taken until y 
members of tH 
gather and dil 
It to pointed oj 
out a celebrati 
as there is n] 
shew, and no 
aouid attract I 
eity. Hence a 
an attractive I 
ment would, i] 
eral enthusias]

The ladles’ t] 
A. intend hoi] 
drews rink In 
building fund 
of October, anl 
the merchants 
same time.

The eecretar] 
has been lnstrl

MAYOR

H. R. EMMERSON S 
MOTHER SERIOUSLY 111.

Joseph Newcomb of Taylor Village 
Died Yesterday.

DORCHESTER, N. B., Sept. 10.— 
The death occurred at noon today of 
Joseph Newcomb, a'highly respected 
and well to do farmer of Taylor Vil
lage. Bright’s disease with compli
cations was the cause of death. The 
deceased was twice married, and 
leaves four daughters by his first wife, 
Mrs. Stephen Cochran, Mrs. Edward 
Taylor, Mrs. Charles Armour V>f Taylor 
Village, and Mrs. Frederic Bettshen of 
Vancouver City, В. C. A widow sur
vives the deceased. Her maiden name 
was Miss Maria Bradshaw of St. Mar
tins, N. B. Two sisters and two bro
thers survive, Mrs. Henry Deforest, 
Vancouver City, B. C.; Mrs. Samuel W. 
Taylor of Taylor Village, John New
comb of Vancouver City, and Wm. 
Newcomb of Santa Anna, California. 
Mr. Newcomb was for many years an 
active member of the Taylor Village 
Free Baptist church, and was serving 
the church as clerk at the time of his 
death. Rev. H. C. Newcomb of Tern-, 
pie Baptist church, Yarmouth, N. S., 
was an uncle of the deceased. The 
funeral takes place on Wednesday at 
2 o'clock. Rev. В. H. Thomas will con
duct the services, assisted by Rev. C. 
H. Manaton.

Mrs. A. R. Emmeraon, mother of the 
hon. minister of railway*, is quite seri
ously ill. A specialist from St John 
has been summoned to Dorchester. The 
minister Is at home today.

Death claimed today the six months 
old child of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Driilio 
of the prison staff. The child’s death 
resulted from an attack of croup.

THE TURF.
DRAWING FOR PHOEBON W.

The drawing for Phoebon W., post
poned from May. last, has been an
nounced fer Nov.1 15th.

MONCTON RACES.

Following is the summary of Satur
day’s races:

2.24 Trot and Pace.
Sleepy Jack, Fraser, Mc- 

Lellan’s Brook, N. S...7 5 
Casslmira, Wilbur, Monc

ton ........................................
Lady Patton, Springhill

Stables................................
May Parkside Boutilier,

Halifax...............................
Nancy Grayson, Rideout, 

Medford, Mass. .. .. „2 2 
Little Mack, Dorchester 

Stables, Montreal .. ..5 3 
Will Patch, Fowler, St.

John..................................
Klnkora, Simpson, Sum- 

merside...............................

17 11

2 2 3 2S 1

1 8 7 4 6 8

4 44 6 5 1

3 6 5

5 26

4 3 dr.6 4

8 7 dis.
-2.22; 2.231-2; 2.221-2; 2.211-2;Tim.

2.241-2; 2.241-2.
Free-for-AII.

Phoebon W., Fowler, St. John..l 1 1 
Czarina, Springhill Stables 
Stmassie, Boutilier, Halifax ....3 3 2 
GUty, Sydney Hotel Stables. ..4 4 4 

Time—2.13 1-2; 2.13 3-4; 2.14 3-4.

2 2 3

AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 9. — Good 
racing was witnessed this afternoon, 
when the closing evepte of the Am
herst Driving Park meeting came off. 
The officials were the same as yester
day, except that R. F. Brownell, of 
Amherst, replaced Mr. McLeod as 
judge. 1 The merchants’ stake of $500, 
subscribed by Amherst merchants, 
open to 2.25 trotters and 2.27 pacegs, 
brought out nine starters and their 
positions were as follows :.

Uttle Ben, J. C. Larder, Sydhey.
Capttola, by Parkside, C. H. Chand

ler, Charlottetown.
Wilkes Boy, by Lumps, J. R. Seders 

quest, St. Stéphen. "
Daisy Wilkes, by Osone, Hugh O’

Neil, Fredericton.
Louis M., by Sir Charles, A. A. Ster

ling, Fredericton.
Kremont, by Kremlin, L. В. C. Phair, 

Fredericton.
Joe Patchen, Jr., by Island Chief, 

Dodd Dwyer, Pictou.
Will Be Sure, by Be Sure, Charles 

Henry, Chatham.
Felix, D. H. MacKay, Sydney.
Little Ben, who led the field to the 

wire in the first heat, did not repeat 
the operation, though he showed fine 
bursts of speed, and Will Be Sure, who 
was the favorite in the pools and be
gan with third place, followed with 
three firsts, which gave him the race, 
Little Ben winning second money, 
Daisy Wilkes third, and Wilkes Boy 
fourth. The honors were pretty fairly 
divided between pacers and trotters. 
Patchen, Will Be Sure, Daisy and Cap- 
itola are of the first named gait.

Following is the summary of Satur
day's races:
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HIRAM THOMPSON 
DEAD AT RICHIBUGTO.

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Sept. 9—Hiram 
Thompson, aged 77, died today after an 
illness of several months. He leaves 
a wife and one brother, Jeremiah, re
siding in St. John. The funeral'•rill 
take place on Monday afternoon at 8 
o’clock under the auspices of the Ma
sonic order.

CAPPAGH, Sept 11—Ard, bark Au
gust, from Halifax.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Sept* 11—Ard, 
sch Witch Hazel, from east.

Sid, sch Bertha, from Augusta for 
New York. ^

CITY ISLAND, Sept 11—Bound south, 
str Hlrd, from Hillsboro, NB; schs 
Bari of Aberdeen, from Pembroke, 
NS; Baden Powell, from Stone Haven, 
NB; Sainte Marie, from Bear River, 
NS; Bluenose, from Windsor, NS; St 
Bernard, from River Hebert, NS; Hat
tie C Luce, from St John, NB; H H 
Kitchener, from Jordan River, NS; 
Penobscot, from Frankfort, Me; Wil
liam Mason, from Lanesville, Me; Eva 
May, from Millbridge, Me, via New 
Haven; Oskrwoods, from Narragansett; 
Charles C Lister, from New London; 
James Douglas, from Connecticut 
River; H T Hedges, from Sag Harbor; 
Raeburn, from Riehlbucto, NB.

CALAIS, Me, Sept 11—Ard, schs 
Clara Regers, from New York; E M 
Cook, from do;, OHzhnbo, from New 
London; Mary Б Pike, from Eastport.

Sid, sch Charles E Sears, for New 
York.

Sid, str Susquehanna (from Java), 
for Boston.’

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept U 
—Ard, schs L A Plummer, from Ban
gor for New York; Maggie S Hart, 
from. Cheverie, NS, for Philadelphia; 
Nevis, from Port Reading for Digby, 
NS.

Sid, sch Hugh John, from Bridge- 
water, NS, for Bridgeport, Conn.

Passed, schs Norman, from Phila
delphia for Eastport; Florence and 
Lillian, from New York for Bangor; 
MES, from New York for Hantsport, 
NS; Crescent, from Sound port for 
Maitland, NS; Gypsum Queen, from 
New York for Tenney Cape, NS; Ron
ald, from Greenville, NJ, for Sackville, 
NB; Nlcanor, from Sherbrook, NS, for 
Philadelphia; J Holmes Birdsall .from 
Portland for Norfolk.

BOSTON, Sept 11—Ard, strs Sverre, 
from Louisburg, CB; Halifax, from 
Halifax; schs General Adelbert, Ames, 
from Georgetown, SC; James Pierce, 
from Philadelphia; Harriet C Krelin, 
from Norfolk; John Beckerman, from 
do; В I Hazard, from New York; Bat, 
from Calais; Genevieve, from Provid
ence; tug Gypsum King, from New 
York for Hantsport, NS, towing barges 
Bristol and J В King and Co No 19, 
for Windsor called for barge New
burgh).

Below, sch Stella В Kaplan, from 
Baltimorè,

Sid, str Prince Çeorge, for Yarmouth, 
NS; schs Klondike, for Windsor, NS; 
Laura C Hall, for River Hebert, NS; 
Mercedes, for Bellevue Cove, NS; Hat
tie Muriel, for Apple River, NS; 
Venus, supposed southern port; 
Frances M, supposed coal port last 
two anchored in Nantasket Roads); J 
R Teel, for coal port; Thomas W Law- 
sen, for coal port; Prescott Palmer, 
for Baltimore; Annie Gus, for St John; 
Willie L Swift, for Bangor; tug Gyp
sum King, towing barges Bristol, J В 
King and Co No 19, and Newburgh, for 
Windsor, NS.

Nelson Defeated Britt in 
The Eighteenth Round.

і *SHIPPING NEWS.
♦

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Sept 11—Sch Evelyn, 69, Smith, from 

Boston for St Martins—in for harbor.
Str Louisburg, 1,182, McPhati, from 

Louisburg, R P and W F Starr, 2,260 
tons coal.

Sch H M Stanley, 97, Flower, from 
Boston, master, bal.

Sch Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, from 
New York, P McIntyre, bal.

Sch Lotus, 98, Granville, from Pro
vidence, RI, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Ida May, 117, Gale, from New 
Haven, D J Purdy, bal.

Sch Priscilla, 101, Granville, from 
New Haven, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Swallow, 90, Ells, from Boston, 
J E Moore, bal.

Sch Winnie Lowry, 215, Dickinson, 
from Portland, Me, D J Purdy, sul
phur.

Sch Beulah, 80, Black, from Bath, 
Me, F Tufts and Co, bal.

Bch Harry Knowlton, 277, Haley, from 
Newark, J A Gregory, cement.

Sch Rewa, 122, McLean, from New 
York, D J Purdy, coal.

Sch Meranoy, 159, Scott, from New 
York, J W Smith, coal.

Sch Georgia, 291, Longmire, J W 
Smith, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Little Annie, 18, Po
land, from Digby, and cld; Clarisse, 
56, Nickerson, from Tusket; Mildred 
K, 81, Thompson, from Westport; 
Freddie A Higgins, 77, Young, from 
Grand Harbor; Ina Brooke, 22, Sulli
van, from Meteghan; Adella, 68, Park
er, from Windsor; Maggie, 34, Hill, 
from Noel; Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Shaw, from Yarmouth; Nina Blanche, 
SO, Crocker, from Freeport, and cld; 
Lost Heir, 15, Maguire, from fishing; 
Whisper, 31, Haklns, from do, and cld.

Cleared.
Sept 11—Bktn Skjold, Nielsen, for 

Clarecastle Quay, Ireland.
Sch Rebecca W Huddell, Wheipley, 

for City Island f o.

It Was His Eight From Start to Finish—Jeffries Was 
Not Accepted as Referee—Britt Knocked Out.

g

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 9.—Battling left hand blows on Britt’s face, driving 
Nelson defeated Jimmy Britt in the him against the ropes. Over-eager- 
eighteenth round of their fight here ness on Nelson’s part prqlonged the 
this afternoon. The fight whs delayed fight beyond this round. Seeing his 
in starting owing to a wrangle over brother beaten down, Willie Britt 
the referee. Nelson objecting to Jef- Shouted, ’’Swing, Jimmy, swing.’’ Britt 
fries. Finally Graney was agreed 
upon.

It was the success of a strong, en
during fighter against a clever, cool 
boxer.
until Refree Graney finished the count 
of ten seconds Nelson forced the fight.
Though suffering many bruising blows 
on the face and body, and being at 
times very tired, Nelson never gave 
ground. He came back after every at
tack by Britt, always ready to ex
change blows. Fer the rushing, forcing 
persistent tactics of Nelson "Britt could
find no effective blow. The Californian reundi whloh la8ted about two mln. 
tried every blow known to him to drop utes, shows little difference from the 
bis opponent. Every way Britt failed, preceding rounds. Britt was tired, but 
although he punished Nelson severely, seemed willing. NeMpn forced him 
knocking him down. Only once in the abGUt the rinr aDd gave m body 
third round did it appear to those blowa> always borlng ln He comered 
elose enough to judge the battle that Brltt and drove hlm ^ the ropes. 
Britt might win. In this round Britt Brltt 8qulrmed out ^ flent a terriflc 
reached the most vulnerable epot on left to 8tomach tKat appeared to hurt 
Nelson s body, the stomach, with two Nelson. Nelson covered his body and 
terrific right hand blows that carried Brltt swung f0r hl, face Qulck „ a 
punishment. Neleon faltered for a mo- flasb>. Nelson sent ln a short, sharp left 
ment ard doubled over. Quickly turn- blow tc> Brltt.e д*0тасЬ He gave way 
tng his attention to Nelson’s face, Britt and stepped back, crouching to drive 
sent a terrific right cross and dropped Nelson, and gave himself time to re- 
the Dane to hiz knees. There was a C0Ver. Nelson saw the damage his 
shout from Britt’s friends, hut the ela- bl(>w had infllcted however, and 
tion was short. Nelson got up before ^ He forced Brltt lato hl8 own
the count He was loudly cheered. comer, and there in a rally that lasted

The call of time for the succeeding only a few seconds, the end came, 
rounds found Nelson fresh and strong. Britt went down suddenly.

The 14th round Was the most excit- says lt was from a blow on the jaw 
ing one of the fight. Nelson, knowing. Britt had no clear idea after the fight 
Brltt was tiring fast, had before him what put him out, but in the opinion 
a determination to end the battle. In of those who were close by, lt was a 
five seconds he had Britt staggering blow in the stomach that took *1 his 
about bis guard lowered, and all but remaining strength, and he fell from 
out. Time and again Nelson planted exhaustion.

swung his right hand with all the 
strength in his body. The blow land
ed, and Nelson was not only stopped, 
but seemed to give ground, 
pressed his advantage. Wtth his feet 
far apart to steady himself, once more 
he met Neleon with a full arm swing, 
finally forcing the Dane to clinch. The 
geng sounded while they were standing 
head to head, slashing at each other 
with both hands. Ten thousand men 
arose and cheered the boxers.

The 18th round proved the'end tor 
Brltt.

Britt
From the first of the fight

A detailed account of that

<
Sailed.

Sept 11—Str St Croix, ^Thompson, for 
Boston via Maine ports.prese-

Domestlc Ports.
YARMOUTH, Sept 11—Ard, strs 

Prince Arthur, from New York; Bos
ton, from Boston; bark Oban, from 
Bay Greenock; sch Arizon, from Louis
burg; str Lord Kitchener, from St 
John; sch J C Clarke, from fishing.

Cld, str Boston, for Boston; schs 
Falmouth, for Tusket; Margaret, for 
fishing; Carrie Myr, for- Back Bay; 
Lewie Lubie, for Port Mouton.

HALIFAX, Sept 11—Ard, strs Mac
Kay,Bennett, from Channel, NF (and 
cleared for New York); Rosalind, from 
St Johns, NF; steam yacht Privateer, 
from Quebec; sch Jofm Paul, from New 
York.

Sid, strs Olivette, for Hawkesbury 
and Charlottetown; Senlac, McKinnon, 
for St John via ports.

HÏLSBORO—Cld Sept 8, str Heira, 
Jacobsen, for Oak Point.

Nelson

BAD SMASHUR ON THE 
C. P. R. NEAR FARNHAM.

BAD EIRE IN
TUTTLE’S FACTORY

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 10.— Fire 
broke out last night about ten o’clock 

Brome late near the engine room in Tuttle’s large

FARNHAM, Que., Sept. 9.—À seri
ous aceiderv occurred on the Canadian 
Pacific railway at West 
thle afternoon. Engine No. 25, bound sash and door factory and spread with 
northward, running light, and the such rapidity that the whole upper 
Montreal train bound for Sherbrooke, Part of the building was ln flames in

я few minutes. Fortunately there was 
little wind and the firemen soon got 
the flames under control, but it 
midnight before the fire waa altogether 
extinguished. The building was badly 

_ — , , gutted, but aa the fire was kept so well
bound train was very seriously in- under coÿrol, the heavy machinery 
jured in the wreck, and it is possible will not be much damaged 
that his injuries may prove fatal. jB $2,500; no insurance 
About fifteen of the passengers on j Mrs. Alice Jonah, widow of the late 
the southbound train also received to- | Mt>ses Jonah, and one of the oldest re
juries, none of them, however, of a sidents of Moncton, died Saturday 
very serious nature. | aged 77. Seven 8ona survive-Hazen,

The cause of the accident was neglect ' Walter, Edward and Horace living 
ef the engineer of the light engine to here, Leonard of Somerville, Maes., and 
remember that the passenger train Otto and Ernest of Cambridge, Maes, 
had the right of way. Several people 
on board were well known Montreal-

FAMOUS DWARF DEAD.
British Ports.

ANDROSaAN, Sept 9-Sld, str Ban
gor, for Newcastle, N B.

MANCHESTER, Sept 10—Ard, str 
Leuctra, from St John, N B.

GLASGOW, Sept 11—And, str Salscla, 
from Montreal and Quebee via Liver
pool.

LIVERPOOL, Sept llMAfd, sch Ed
ward Arthur, from Bonne Espérance, 
N F.

BELFAST, Sept 10—Ard, hark Quvos, 
from Newcastle, N B.

LONDON, Sept 11—Ard, hark (Me 
Smith-Plough, from St Margaret’s Bay.

GLASGOW, Sept 10—Ard, str Corin
thian, from Montreal and Quebec.

BELFAST, Sept 9—Ard, str Dunmore 
Head, from Montreal and Quebec.

DUBLIN, Sept 10—Ard, str Teelin 
Head, from Chatham, N B.

MIDDLESBOROÜGH, Sept. 10—Sid, 
str Inishowen Head, for Montreal.

BUTT OF LEWIS, Sept 11—Passed, 
str Escolona, from Montreal and Que
bec for Leith.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 10—Ard, str Salac, 
from Montreal.

MALTA, Sept 8—Sid, str African 
Prince, for Boston.

SHIELDS, Sept 11—Sid, str Glenel- 
lah, for Montreal.

GLASGOW, Sept 10—Ard, str Paris
ian, from New York.

met head on.
Both were running at a fairly high 

rate of speed at the time, and the im
pact was a very severe one.

Engineer Robertson of the south-

Joseph Cole, Who Was at One Time a 
Star in the Late P. T. Barnum Col

lection Has Passed Away.

was

The loss

LONDON, Sept. 9,—In the Hemel 
Hempstead workhouse has just pass
ed away Joseph Cole, a dwarf, who 
had been exhibited all over the world 
in the great collection of freaks and 
oddities established by the late P. T. 
Barnum. The little man was of weak 
mind when admitted to the Institution, 
and could ^not eay what had become of 
his money. Only two feet. seven 
inches high, he was, of course, above 
the record of some of the dwarfs of 
London.

GERMAN WARSHIP 
GOES ON THE ROCKS.

ers.

The best specimen of dwarfdom Mr. 
Barnum possessed was one named 
“The Lilliputian King,” exhibited at 
the museums in New York at 14 years 
of age, when île was 22'inches high 
and weighed only 17 pounds. But the 
great human curiosity waa the late 
Charles Stratton, better known an 
General Tom Thumb.
England by Barnum 61 years ago, this 
midget created a furore euch as was 
never known before and such as is not 
likely to be experienced again. , Par- 
liament has had its dwarf in the per
son of George Trout, a messenger, a 
well-known cKbracter in Westminster 
Hall, in the 30’s and 40’s. He was less 
than

CAPTAIN SUICIDED 
WHEN SAILORS WERE LOST

SINGAPORE, Straits Solent, Sept. 9. 
—The German protected cruiser See- 
adler, which left this port yesterday 
for German East Africa, struck the 
submerged Kent rooks, 12 miles from 
here, and remains stranded there in a 
bad position. All the efforts made to 
haul her off and bring her hack to this 
port have proved unsuccessful.

Brought toBOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Sept. 10.
—The fishing schooner Ella J. King,
Captain Lawson, arived .here today 
from Georges Banks bearing eight 
men, members of the crew of the Bos
ton fishing schooner Joseph H. Crom
well. The Cromwell arrived at Bostoa-4 GENEVA, Sept 9,—The announce- 
Itesterday and reported that her com- ment that Mile. Delaohenal has just 
minder, Captain Isaac Fraser, had been married to Joseph RObto recalls 
committed suicide at sea and that a pretty Alpine remanee. About this 
eight of the crew had been lost to the time last year the young couplé 
fog while fishing from dories. driving their flocks of goats down to

The eight members of the crew of the valley on the slope of the Mountain 
the Cromwell were picked up last Wed- Paray de Tardevant, when Robin no- 
nesday about 30 miles southwest of ticed that some goats still 
Beal Island. A thick fog prevailed at near the summit. Instead of making 
the time and the Ella J. King .was al- » detour Robin took a shirt cut up a 
most upon them, before they were dis- "chimney’’ of the cleft of the rack in 
covered. The me» had been in their »Р»е of the entreaties of his compan- 
dories two days and a night Without lon‘ He had hardly reached a spat half 
feed. They will be carèd for and sent way up the "chimney’’ when an ava- 
to Boston by the collector of the port. . of stones thundered down,

«,1 і ‘weeping him off his lege and hurry-

Lardwayse, C. B. ney," right to the track of the falling
ing stones, and caught her lover to her 
arms. At the brink of the abyss the 
brave peasant girl managed to stop, 
and dragging the unconscious man out 
of danger, hurried to the village for 
help.

Besides a severe scalp wound Robin 
had two ribs broken, the girl had her 
face and arras badly eut The couple, 
who are twenty years of age, recover
ed from their wounds, and the Alpine 
romance culminated at the altar this 
week in the presence of a sympathetic 
crowd of villagers.

Foreign Perte.
PORTLAND, Me, Sept 11,—Ard, str 

Penobscot, Mitchell, from Boston for 
St John, NB (and sailed); steam yacht 
Kanawha, from cruising; steam yaeht 
Intrepid, from do; sehs' S J Lindsey, 
from ’Boston; Diadem, Maddox, from 
do; Abbie C Stubbs, Hunter, from New 
York; Demozelle, from Nova Scotia; 
Sarah Eaton, from Calais for New 
York; Margaret, from Machias for do.

Sailed, schs Jas W El well, Frost, for 
Norfolk; Alma E A Holmes, for Coal 
port

BANGOR, Me, Sept 11—Ard, bark 
Tereslna, from Boothbày to load toi 
Sicily.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
Sept It—Ard, sch Lucy В Friend, from 
Providence for Norfolk.

FALL RIVER. Mass, Sept 11—Ard, 
schs Mary Ann McCann, from Bangor; 
H A Holder, from St John, NB; Minnie 
Moody, from do.

PORTSMOUTH, N H, Sept 11—Ard, 
sch Walter M»Young, from Calais for 
Port Chester.

Light southwest winds; cloudy at 
sunset.

NEW YORK, Sept 11—Ard, str Nu- 
Htidisn, from Glasgow; schs Rachel W 
éteveae, from Georgetown; Nellie 
Floyd, from deorgetowh, SC; Glad 
Tidings, from Jacksonville; Abel W 
Paiker, from South Amboy; Bessie C 
Bech, from Lynn; John D Page, from 
Charleston; Howard В Peck, from Bel
fast, Qa; Charles L Jeffrey, from Phil
adelphia; John В Manning, from Fer- 
nandina; Wm Marshall, from St John, 
NB.

Sid, barks Antonio D’Abund, for 
Montevideo; Edmund Phlnney, for Sa
vannah.

CHATHAM, Mass, Sept U-Passed 
north, sch John Proctor, from Phila
delphia for Boeton; tug Gypsum King, 
towing two bargee, from New York for 
Winfisor, NS.

CltY ISLAND, Sept 11—Bound 
south, schs Theta, from Apple River, 
N6; Cora May, from St John, NB: 
Huhter, from St John. NB; Wm F 
G.een, from Chatham, NB; ' Modoc, 
from Edmunds, Me; Abenaki, from 
Augusta, Me; Flora Condon, from Ban
gor, Me; Jeese, W t^tarr, from Bangor; 
W 6 Mangan, from do; Emma S 
Briggs, from Richmond, Me; James 
Young, from Gardiner, Me.

Bound east, bark Hattie G Dixon, .tor 
Hillsboro, NB (anchored).

PRETTY ALPINE ROMANCE.
O’-

a yard high, with extremely 
short arms and legs, and an enormous 
and unnatural head. Peers and com
moners sent him with messages, and 
the Usher of the Black Rod gave him 
several sqits of clothes so that he 
might appear respectable in the lobby 
of the house of lords. Finding that 
he could obtain, more money from the 
charitable by dressing shabbily, the 
dwarf pawned the presents and was 
finally barred from the precinct.

In connection with the pigmies 
which have been brought here from 
Africa in the 60’s, two bushmen were 
put before the public at the Egyptian 
Hall.

were

remained

These belonged to the most di
minutive of known races, the average 
height seldom exceeding four feet The 
Piccadilly pigmies had been brought 
from the interior of Africa. The girl 
was 32 inches high, and the parente of 
the pair were said to have been 
dered by Kaffirs who pursued and ex
terminated the buehmen people with 
unrelenting ferocity.

“chim-
!'

*ff

The Disorders mur-

Of Digestion
Arising From Torpid Liver, Kid

ney* and Bowels (hired by Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-liver Pills.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

A parsdn ends many pleasant engage
ments.

Truth and a woman’s age are not on 
speaking terms.

Just as the average man reaches for 
fame his pipe goes out.

Women have no little troubles; they 
are all big, overgrbwn ones.

No, Cordelia, the mint julep, isn’t 
coined at the government mint.

An old bachelor says that all perfect 
women are deaf, dumb and blind.

It is easier to tell others how to make 
money than it is to make it yourself.

But few men who attend to their 
own business die from overwork.

Many a man looks heavenward only 
when he is anxious to get a line on the 
weather.

The wife of a man who parts his hair 
to the middle to reasonably sure to be 
the better two-thirds of the combine.

—Chicago News.

------—
Most ef the ills of every-day life 

eeme from derangements of the diges
tive system.

The liver becomes clogged 1 and tor
pid, the kidneys inactive, and the NEW YORK, Sept. 9.-A special ca- 
bewéis constipated. The poisonous ble despatch to the Herald from Tan- 
waste matter is thrown back into the gjg,. eay8 that stlnat_ the Clac wh 
blood stream, and the result is some Rahm» has established 
deadly form of disease.

!

RA4SULI CORNERED.

his residence, 
is in il Bines.- The tôtm, winch is a 

It is net necessary to be continually day's march from Tangier is reported 
dosing Jf you use Dr. Choee’s Kidney- to be tilesely invested by men

Anghera tribe, and it is expected that
or be cap-

of theLiver Pills. , ________ _____ , ___ _ „
This treatment acts directly and Raisuli wifi either surremfcr

promptly on the liver, kidneys and tured.
bowels, and insures their proper work-1

! NSW York, Sept. 9 -А Rome des- 
Indigestieii, dydpopeia, kidney dte- pat* - to the Herald saye that slmtil-

ease, backache, liver complaint, bti- taheously With the earthquake to Cala-
iousness and constipation are the all- bria. VeSuvus showed renewed c. 
raents fer xAtoh Dr. Chaee’s Kldeey- tlvity and yesterday afternoon the vol- 
Liver Fille are most frèqueht’y used, cano was remittee forth great streams 

1». Châee’s Kidhey-Liver Pills, one of lav* wtileh have already passed the 
pill a dose, 15c. a box, at all dealers, functura railway station of Artrto del 

Wdeanzon, Bates & Co.. Toronto. * Cavallo, on the slope of the mountain.

ac-

iThe Кіпр Yen Haw Always BougMBears the

ef

.
■-

'

_____

I ІA :

The B3nd Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made under his per- 
fJT.. Ssonal supervision since its infancy.

/-сйссЛМл. Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but: 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience, against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare»' 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>9 Bears the Signature of

>

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over ЗО Years.

тик екттдми о ом раму, тт мцииаг атиккт, new vouk city.

EFFIE MAY BE
UP ДТ WESTFIELD

DIGBY, Sept. 9.—Yacht Alton, owned 
by W. Danforth of Brockton, U. S„ 
left Digby waters yesterday. She was 
joined by two American gentlemen, 
who take a cruise in her for a fort
night on New Brunswick shores, thence 
on south coast of Nova Scotia.

The Annapolis Valley people are
There is quite a sensation here about 

“Effle." The woman is the wife of 
Charles Prime of Freeport, as men
tioned in the Sun. It seems that whilst 
Prime was on a fishing trip his wife 
left Freeport for parts unknown. Mr. 
Prime knew nothing whatever of her 
intention of taking a trip, nor that she 
had left Freeport until acquainted by 
’phone from Digby of the reports in 
the St. John papers.

There is an L. C. Prime now at West- 
field, on the St. John river, who at one 
time travelled for the late Mr. Bost- 
wick.

It is said that L. C. Prime is a cousin 
of Charles Prime, and if so “Effle’’ may 
be at Westfield.

SOCIAL RUMMAGE
IN BUG SCUFFLE.

(Bug Scuffle Correspondent, Kansas 
City Journal.)

Jinv'Jones has got him a brand new 
buggy. Look out, girls.

Tom Hiker laid off last week to clean 
out his cellar.

Crops are fine to these parts and a 
lot of the boys are figgering on get- 
tin’ married.

Jake Smith’s new mule colt came 
near dying last week, but is kicking 
around all right this week.

Frank Williams and family went over 
to Polecat Hollow Sunday,

Grandma Bates is on the sick list and 
she is expected to die. Dr. Wilson is 
attending her.

Hank Watkins brought with him an
other cabbage head into our office yes
terday. Thanks, come again. Hank.

Over at Possum Hollow there was a 
killing Sunday. Tom Hoskins and Bill 
Summers fell out over a game of 
marbles while waiting for Sunday 
school to open and both shot each oth- 

/ЄГ ln the fracas.
There was a big crowd at the pro

tracted meetings at Bug Scuffle school 
house Tuèsdày night. Elder Bumpkin 
was most too full for expression—of 
grace, and a bunch of sinners were con
verted. There are still a few who sit 
In the seat of the scornful, but Brother 
Bumpkin says he will get them If they 
don’t watch out.

IN JAIL FOR ATTEMPT

TO ENTER HOUSE.

JUVENILE. HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 10—The 
three-masted schooner Beaver arrivedJUVENILE, N. B., Sept. 9—The Rev. 

A. C. Bell of Grand Lake circuit made 
a flying visit to his old friends in 
ville and Juvenile this" week, 
were highly pleased to see him again, 
but very much regretted his short 
stay.

yesterday to load plaster for the N. E. 
Adamant Co. The Ruth Robinson is 
also due to load for the same firm.

Herbert Hayward of Alma was sent 
up for trial by Stipendiary Stuart of 
Riverside on Friday on a charge of at
tempting to make forced entrance to 
the residence of Mrs. Lutwick at Alma 
on the evening of Saturday, Sept. 2nd, 
Hayward was seen about 10 o'clock out
side the Lutwick residence, and on in
vestigation being made a ladder be
longing to Hayward was found placed 
against the house. The young man’s 
arrest followed. Hayward, at the' ma
gistrate’s court, admitted he was at 
the house, and acknowledged to the 
ownership of the ladder, but disclaim
ed an intention of burglary, his object 
being simply to look in the windows. 
Yesterday Hayward, who is now in Jail 
at the Cape, elected to be tried under 
the speedy trials’ act.

Mrs. Allen W. Bray, who has been 
in Hillsboro and Moncton for the past 
year, came to the Hill on Sunday.

At a recent business meeting of the

Bllss-
They

Miss Leola V. Graham of Juvenile 
has gone to St. John to attend school 
there.

Rev. Chas. Whltemarsh preached his 
farewell sermon before leaving for his 
old home in Newfoundland, previous 
to his entering college at the coming 
term, the last of the month.

Freddie Crombie of St. John,who has 
been spending the summer here, has 
returned home.

Mrs. Chas. McGregor Of New York 
is spending some weeks here with her 
little son at her brother's, Marcus 
Crombie.

CABLE COMPLETED.

The Newfoundland government has 
Just completed laying its new cable 
between Port au Basque, Nfid., and ' Hopewell Baptist church it was de- 
Canso, N. S. : cided to sell the parsonage at the Cape •

At Port au Basque connection Is ' lately vacated by Pastor Brown, who 
made with the government land line has removed to Albert, 
system, reaching every important: Mrs. Elizabeth Starratt returned 
point on the island, and at Canso con-1 yesterday from a month’s visit at the 
nection is made with the extensive tel- home of her brother, Capt. C. D. Rob- 
egraph system of, the, Canadian Расі- toson, St. John. 
fle railway, thus bringing Newfound
land into close touch with the'Domin
ion.

V

TAKAKIRA FOR StN pETERSBURS.
WARSAW, Russian Poland, Sept. 11. -----------

—In consequence of the execution on LONDON, Sept. 11.—A despatch to a 
Friday of Ivan Kaspsyak, a socialist news agency from St Petersburg says 
leader who was condemned by a,, court it is reported there that M. Taka- 
martial for inciting political murders, hlra, Japanese minister at Washing- 
all the factories ln Warsaw struck to- ton, will be appointed minister of Japan

at St. Petersburg.day.
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BIRTHS.
PRICE—On Sept. 6, to the wife of L. 

V. Frice, a son.
REID—At Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 11, to 

thé wife of Frank E. Reid, a daugh
ter.

MARRIAGES.

LOGAN-ALLAN—On Sept. 6th, 1905, at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 
New 
McC.
to William James Logan, formerly 
of St. John, now of Moncton.

HIBBARD-COLE—In St. Andrews, on 
Sept. 6th, by Rev. A. W. Mahon, Miss 
Helen Augusta Hibbard to Carlos 
Sherman Cole of Castleton, Vermont, 
U. S.

GUTHRIE-SMITH — At St. John’s 
(Stone) church, St. John, N. B., on 
Wednesday, September the 6th, 1905, 
by the Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring, 
Norman Gregor Guthrie, barrister Bf 
Ottawa, to Amy Gordon, daughter of 
the late George F. Smith, Esq.

LEWIS-PRICE—At the Baptist par
sonage, Sussex, on the 3rd tost’., by 
Rev. W. Camp, Thomas William 
Lewis to Miss Margaret Price, both 
of Sussex, N. B.

Glasgow, N. S., by the Rev. W. 
^Thompson, Nellie Foster-Allan,

V
DEATHS.

HARRISON—On Sept. 7th, at the home 
of her brother-in-law, F. P. Yorston,
M. D., Sawyerville, Que,, Annie J., , 
youngest daughter of the Rev. George 
and Margaret I. Harrison ,aged 21 
years and 8 months.

CROKE—In this city, on Sept. 10th, 1 
William R. Croke, late of Moncton.

DELANEY—In this city, on Sept. 9th, 
James W., eldest son of John and 
Catherine Delaney, in the thirtieth 
year of his age.

SILL—At Cohoes, N. Y., on Sept, 8th, 
Mary P„ beloved wife of the Rev. 
Frederick S. Sill, rector of Cohoes, 
formerly curate of St. Paul's church,
N. B.

SCHOFIELD—At AUandale, Hampton, 
N. B., Sept. 11, 1906, Bertha Daven- | 
port, daughter of the late George A. 
Schofield.

HOYT—In this city on the 8th tost., 
Talbert Wilson, second son of the 
late George Frederick and Mary L. j 
Hoyt, aged 30 years and 6 months, 
leaving a mother, two brothers and 
one sister to mourn their sad loss.
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